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for
Fifteen mission fests will be
Fourth Reformed church has
Until
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
by classes and churches in
extandad a call to Rev. Henry Van
At
Dyke of Marion, N. Y., to aucceed
«• | the Christian Reformed Church in
and Fifteen Years Ago
Rev. J. F. Heerastra, now pastor
IT APPEARS THAT THERE America in the next six weeks.
FLAMING YOUTH RACE CARS
WILL BE A BATTLE ROYAL SixJ fwt* W,U ** h',d in Ulchtfan TO GET INSIDE BEFORE
WILL ALSO BE A NIGHT FEA- of the Reformed church at Hud- EIGHTH STREET IS TO EE
ESPECIALLY FOR SHERIFF *nd
^ western sUtes. Dates
TURE IN FRONT OF GRAND sonville. Mr. VanDyke is a grad- PAVED WITH ASPHALT.
CRAINS ARE LOCKED
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
niture to China and Japan to misuate of Weetern Theological lumiAND
, H1d Place*
Michigan fests
STAND
IN AUGUST 11
sionariesin the field.
nary. Before going to his preeent
| will be as follows: July 25, EllsPeter Boot, who has been clerk
field about five years ago he served
Concrete Connelly Surprises His "orth; J.uly 25' Fremont: Aug. 1, FIFTY CARS COUNTED LEAF*
The
Holland
Community
Fair
U
ING IN EARLY MORNING for Dan Bertsch for the last nine Gus Kraus has sold his interest
Friends by Refnaini to
1 .*frov® ncar ^renthe;
to stage its sixth annual hone the Reformed church at Beverly.
years, has bought the stock of A. in the barber shop of Kraus and
WITH YOUNG COUPLES
Fourth church was organised 32
for State
' Au&- 2» Bdoai grove near JeniFlietstra and will start in the Bolhuie at Hotel Holland. Jake show on Thursday evening in front years ago and still holds bilingual
Kon; Aug. 15, Lake Harbor, and
of the grand stand when the local
The Grand Haven Tribun*', In its grocery business for hiipself. He Bolhuis will continue the business.
services,with a Dutch service in
All prospective candidates,
Boynton’s grove near Jeniwill locate his store under De Mr. Kraus will become a draftsman fair opens on August 21—24. This the afternoon.Mrs. VanDyke's
county offices on both the RepublL *°n Speakers listed include: Rev. issue of Monday, pictured u conAppumtljr the old hlr (nonde
will
be
the
greatest
horse
show
.Grondwet office on River street at the Buss Machine Co.
maiden name also was VanDyke. will never be purchased as a
can and democratic tickets have filed N* DeVries, Rev. and Mrs. L. S. dition at the Highland Park Oval
that
the
fair
directors
have
ever
Note:— This building is now the
their petitions and from all appear- Hulsenga, Miss W. Kalsbeek, Rev. that is anything but reassuring
endeavored to put on Secretary She is a daughterof Jacob Van- tery and the chance ©f nwvSJtt
Phernembucq meat market. The
School district No. 9 on the
Dyke of North HotUnd.
north of Holland on U. 8. Slhas
ances there will be a battle royal, H- A. Dykstra, connected with the when it comes to young couples.
firm name was afterward changed north side, now Beechwood, held Vande Bunte says. There will be
at least for sheriff with four can- Chinese mission but temporarily in It appears that scores of them
pmes
offered
for
horses
entering
f,lmmerinf-a* l*Ut for •
didates in the field, two from Hoi
Kobes, Rev. and are parking in the Oval all night, to Boot and Kramer, the late John its annual meeting and elected In seven differentclasses. There FORMER ALDERMAN
Kramer
becoming
a
partner.
About
Simon Bos and Wm. E. Van Dyke
land; fpr treasurer, three candi- Mrs. W. Goudberg connected with a thing that decent folks will not
The common council Ways and
ACCEPTS POSITION
36 years ago the Boot and Kramer trustees. The board met and will be two pony classes, two
dates, one from Holland; and Judge the Indian mission, and Rev. do or tolerate. We believe that
Means rommittee reports that it
jumping
classes,
one
three-galted
IN
ST.
MARY’S,
PA.
of Probate also three candidates, Henry Beets of Grand Rapids, di- the Tribune could put a Ltop to grocery was built on West 8th electedGeo. H. Souter director, E. mixed, one flve-galted mixed, a
two from Holland, one from Grand rector of missions, and ministers this condition should it continue. street and the business was con- S. Gale treasurer,and Wm. E. Van local class and two other feature
We would suggest to send the tinued there until ten years ago Dyke moderator. Charles Weiss classes. If you have any hones O. M. Laepple, one of Holland’s for 925,000 whlA iTfeoO « «r.
In home fields.
“cub”
reporter over after mid- when Mr. Boot retired.The build- who taught very successfullywas
prominent citlstni. has acWm. Connelly who has
o
to enter, do not fail to enter them
night, take the number of the cars ing is now occupied by the Boston re-engagedas principal and Miss
cepted a positionwith the Internafriends in Ottawa county and who ONE SUCCESSFUL PULLET
and the Holland City Marie Zwemer will be teacher in with Secretary Vande Bunte at tional Shot Company of St. Louis, consists of land owned by Wm.
was expected to run for state sensRAISER AT BEAVERDAM parked, “tack” on the name of the Restaurant
J^ak«r
Rutgers
Co.,
or
Mr.
George
car owner, and list these In the News. The News moved in as the primary department.
and he will oo to 8L Mary’s, Pa., Yandenbers, Peter Mellsma and
tor declinedto do sp when
Csbsll, who is superintendent of
as the building was completed
where he will be associatedwith H. Fred Hleftje. The committee mads
urged him to
J Thomas Vender Meer, who re- Tribune columns under the cap- soon
that
department.
35 years ago.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Fred F. McEachron of Hudson- sides with his parenta, Mr. and tion “All Night Oval Resorters.”
The committee Just appointed R. Green in managing the com- thorough work esesrtaininffhow
pany’s tanneries. H. R. Green is the land could bo drataod aad in
ville as state representative will Mrs. 8. Vander Meer, one mile Co-operationwith the police or
There were hot days even fifty
Mrs. Cornelia Van Leeuwen, age are: Wm. L. Eaton, Mrs. Charles also a former resident of Holland. aletter David Nleol, of the State
enter the race with no opponentssouth of Beaverdam crossing,has sheriff'sdepartment would give the
years ago. The horse of Jim Ry- 24, died at her home near Fillmore. Kirchen, Miss Edith Osterlee,
Mr. Laepple has taken a promi- Cfl Hoptrtment,says that the
on either
experiencedsome very good re- desired information since these deCharles McPherson, John Boone,
der of the Phoenix Hotel died of
nent part In the business ami muThe probate office is sought bv suits from raising pullets this partments have the numbers of all
Mrs.
Oocar
Nyatrom,
George
Cathe heat while in his stable.
The H. J. Heinz Co. of Holland
nicipallife of the city. He served
three Republicans, Judge James J. year, totaling about 4600 in all. Michiganlicensed cars and names
ball and Carter P. Brown.
the third ward as an aldermanfor
Danhof, now holding the office and Early last spring he raised a lot of of owners. Just one evening’s John Roost was the successful has just completed a 126 foot brick
o
stack at the local plant.
eight years, retiringat the end of
Gffrit W. Kooyers of Holland, and 2000 and a little later a lot of 2600. publicity and Brother Church would bidder to furnish the city lumber.
DETROIT GOLFER WINS
The State
his term last apring, when he re- sunken gardena.
Charles K. Van Duren also of Hoi- Of these pullets he has just sold a see a clean Oval. We believe it
His figureswere 66.00 a thousand
The Ottawa county rural carriers
AT COUNTRY CLUB fused candidacy for re-election. departmenthas approvedthe purland. James Chittick of Conklin six-hundred flock to Jasper Bos, a worth trying, anyway. The Tri- feet for hemlock and $8.00 for pine.
elected the followingofficers:—
While a member of the council he chase in every way.
is on the Democratic
neighbor, among the finest pullets bune prints the folowing on the
Pres., Anthony Rosbach; ViceWilliam Trovinger of Detroit, wes on the moat importantcomThe treasurership is a much in this section of the state, all of Oval all night petting parties:
Gerrit Hessellnk was terribly insought one with the incumbent, them one age and of uniform size.
“Closingthe Oval at midnight jured, losing his hands, when he Pres., G. Rutgers; Sec’y-Treasurer, former Canadian open champion mittees, notably chairman of ths
John H. DenHerder, opposed by Mr. Vander Meer has an up-to-date during the summer season to pre- fell in a wheat reaper that was in John Brinkman, all of Holland. won the $100 prise in the pro ways and means committee, when
Executvie Board, C. Burns, West match, the first event staged in the he accomplished much to systemaPeter G. Rycenga and Joshua C. chicken house and equipment for vent lawlessness seems to be deoperation on the farm. Hesselink Olive; B. Vander Heide, Zeeland. golf tunuunent at the Holland
Lehman of Grand Haven and Rich- this work and his success is the feating its purpose accordingto
tise the financesof the dtp.
will bo crippled for life.
Countv dub, Wednesday afterard Overway of Holland. Harry result of persistentand consistent Bernard Keghel, proprietor of the
Mr. Laepple, In accepting the
The
following
is
the
vote
cast noon, by a score of 69. Trovinger
Kramer of Holland is on the Demo- effort.
position, is going back to the proOval Apartment,who has had am- TWENTY- FIVE YEARS ‘AGO
for school trustees : Charles Knooi- found two rivals in A! Watrous of
cratic ticket
fession that ne followedthe greeter
ple proof he says that the park is
huizen received 316; Dr. A. Leen- Grand Rapids and Emmerick RoThe sheriff’s office has the same
becoming
a
center
of
serious
condiBorn to Contractorand Mrs. houts, 291; B. Steketee, 246; Dr. ds of Detroit,both finishingwith part of hia life and with which he the railroadcrossteat street inter
BOY
IS INJURED
number endeavoring to land on the
tions.
is thoroughly familiar. He entered sections. The
Frank Dyke— a daughter.
BY HORSE’fc KICK
J. J. Mersen, 176; Mrs. Kate G. 70. Other players scored marks
oic hi^r
Republican side. They are Benjathe employ of the Cappon-Bcrt sch tracks have m
“He stated that every night just
Post, 160; Nick Kammeraad, 209. as follows: Rich, Battle Creek, 81;
min Rosema of Ferrysburg, Wilhard
going
for
Leather
company
in
1894
and
rebefore the chains are put up and
Holland doctors become evange- The first named men receiving the
Nathan Roelofs, son of Mr. and the lights are turned off, car after
Lee Koston, Grand Rapids, 81; mained with them until the South petted requestsbrought no reliam Kooyers of Zeeland, Archie
lists. Dr. George Baker will occu- highest number of votes were
Nick Webber, Grand Rapids, 76; Side tannery went out of business sponse and ths aldermen have gone
Van Der Wall of Holland, and Cor- Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs, Zeeland, car makes for the Oval and there
py
the
pulpit
of
the
M.
E.
church
elected for three years.
Ed Van Peppering, Grand Rapids, in 1922. He has been connected on record to pay no more freVht
nelius Steketee of Holland in the seven years of age, received a they stay unmolested during the reSunday. This Holland firm of doc78; Douglas Woodrow, Holland,
race. Fred Kamferbeek of Hol- large gash in his forehead when he mainder of the night. He counted
until these crossingsare Sol
tors were named Drs. Baker and
The steamer Holland sailing 79; George Welch, Lapeer, 84; with the Home Furnace company bills
land, present sheriff, is asking for was kicked by a horse. He was 50 cars leaving the Oval one mornCity v<iera
Clark now has
nas a chock
rnecx nieo
filed
for the past six years.
Betts.
Both
men
became
interested
from this port attempted to sail Maurice Wellg, Cascade, 79; Frank
a third term on the Democratic rushed to the Huizenga Memorial ing just after 7:00 a. m. when the
o
in religiouswork and 'discontinued into St Joe last night, whistled for
Hospitalwhere his wound was chains were unlocked.
ticket
Konnett, Kalamasoo, 76; Adrian
a fine practice. They were located the bridge to open but the tooting
The Boylan family reunion will
closed
with
several
stitches
and
Clerk, register and prosecutor
“Other residents of that section in the Holland City State Bank fell on deaf ears and when the Van Liere, Benton Harbor, 86; E, be held Thursday, July 26, at Ings are fixed.
given
other
aid.
By
Tuesday
he
W
Harbert,
BatUe
Creek.
81.
The
Tgfhth ktreot is to ba pond
have no primary opponents on the
say that parking on Emmet and building. Dr. Baker died about bridge did not swing for the signal
golf course was in excellent con- South Haven. There are a few
Republican ticket but all will face had sufficiently recovered to return Prospect streets all during the four years ago.
an
investigation
was
made.
The
Boylans
from
Holland
who
will
atto his home.
dition, despite a drisxling rain
a Democrat in the election.
night in’ becoming a nuisance as
bridge tender was found dead at
The accident occurred while Na- many of the parties scheduled for
which fell during the morning, but tend.
William Wilds will be opposed
A
duck
with
four
legs
was
his post, having been taken by
the sun came out strong toward
entire new street put down, which
for clerk by Anthony Boomgaard, than was driving the horses from the Oval fail to get there on time among the brood of ducklings heart trouble.
the noon hour, and the weather The Second Reformed church of is leu noisy, eaay to rerarfheo or
both of Grand Haven. Frank pasture to the stable. It is sup- so they resort to these streets. hatched at the farm of Harry Van
Zeeland held their annul Sunday repair. There wore no dtfHM
Bottje, register of deeds, Grand posed that the boy became impa- Coasting down the long grades put- Dusen on the north side Sunday.
The members of the charter was ideal. The amateur tournaHaven, will be opposed by George tient with the progrees of the anf- ting on brakes near the foot of the Except for the extra legs the dude commission having drafted the new ment opened Thursday morning school picnic at Garfield Park, at preseniL however there
mals and struck one of them with
and will continue through Satur- Grand Rapids, on Wedneaday,when
mm mww*
Hubbard of Georgetown.
hills creates noise that makes sleep is perfect.
charter that took month to put in
a large number enjoyed a very
a
switch,
when
it
retaliated
with
a
day.
Prosecutor Clarence A. Lokker,
impossible.
shape
thank
the
voters
of
Holland
pleasant day and evening. On the
-o
Republican, of Holland is opposed kick.
The daughters of Rebekah in- who approved their work by a
“There are three state officers at
same day the First Reformed
bv Charles E. Misner, Democrat,
MR.
AND
MR.
C.
E.
BECK
EH
the Oval during the day to keep stalled the following officers:' N. large vote. The retiring charter
of Grand Haven.
The list of faculty members for order and supervise the park. At G., Mrs. Ella Drinkwater;V. Gr commission whose work is now OF HOLLAND FURNACE CO. church of thet city held their annual Sunday school picnic at Pine tire expense and the property
The other Republican candidates the Coopersville school has been midnight the lights go off and the Mrs. Rose Harris; Rec. Sec’y, Mrs. completed are: Pres, Henry Brusse,
GO TO EUROPE Lodge, Holland.
ere pay none of It This bro
completed.
Four
of
the
eleven
#re: Coroner, Gilbert Vanderofficers are off duty. Then it is J. A. Higgins; Treasurer, Miss R. H. Habermann, Louis Vandan
Wdttr, nuiidiiu,
Holland; Henry
nenry J.
if. Boer,
mxr, teachers will be strangers. The that the trouble begins.
Bertha Wise; Wanien, Mrs. Sadie Bug, Tony Van Ry, Ben Mulder.
Sheriff Kamferbeek was in the
Grand Haven; Louis Van Alsburg, ,,Bt includes: Charles D. Veldhuis, “One driver attempted recently Seif; Conductress, Mrs. Effie De Arthdr Van Duren and Richard C. E. Becker, manager of the Hol- city Wednesday and Judgs James
Coopersvilleand Govert Van Zant- superintendent;
Elwyn R. Dell, to get out before opening time. Feyter; Chaplain, Mrs. Anna Krui- Overweg. The new charter was land Furnace Co., at Grand Rapids, J. Danhof spent Tuesday in Holaccompaniedby his wife, left Satwick, Grand Haven: circuit court principal.
He got his car in line and rammed senga; R. S. to N. G., Mrs. Rose adopted by a 2 to 1 vote.
urday for Europe, on a combined land.
commissioner, Daniel F.
°
the chains, broke them and got Clark; L. S. to N G., Mrs. Julia
Harrington; O. G., Mrs. Jennie
drain commissioner, Henry filers- 212 prisoners have been confined away.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Zalsman business and pleasure trip.
Miss Martha Schermer and Miss
Frank Kleinheksel, formerlyof
ma; surveyor, Carl
in the Allegan jail the past year,
“Another youth went to the care- Haight, I. G., Mrs. Ida Lapish; R. West 14th street, announce the
On the Democratic ticket the of whom only four were women, ac- taker with tears in his* eyes about S. to V. G., Mrs. Addie Price; L. marriage of their daughter Miss Holland and now manager of the Naomi Van Loo of Zeeland and VandeWater. Those voting gainst
Miss Dora Schermer end Mlse were Westing, Woltman. Vandan
candidates are: Coroner, Dr. C. E. cording to a report just filed by 5:00 a. m. sajing if he did not get S. to V. G., Mrs. E. Misner; P. N. Nellie to Thomas W. White of Holland Furnace of Flint and Mr.
Becker
recently invented a new Dora Rutgers of Holland left on a Berg, McLean, Postma, Yonkman,
G.,
Miss
Sadie
Clark;
Captain
of
Long, .Grand Haven, and Henry C. Sheriff Ben Lugten with the scc- out of the park and into Grand
White Bros, market.
type of warm air heating plant, In pleasure trip through the northern Hyraa and Scholten.The motion
Poppen, Holland; circuit court retary of state. High crimes were Rapids by 7 :00 a. m. he would lose Staff, Richard Van Lente; Pianist,
part of Michigan and Wisconsin,
commissioner, William O. Van committed by 27 men and 2 women, his job. Then asked where the Miss Beulah Smith; Representative
John Vander Sluis was named which a silent motorised lan-unttis returning by way of Chicago.
installedin order to increase its
to
Assembly,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Higgens.
Eyke. HolUnd; drain commission-and the others were held for minor young lady who was with him was,
chairman of the Lincoln Chautauheating efficiency and to make it
and was carried unanimotirtv
qua committee.
er, Nicholas Hoffman, Holland; offenses. Twenty prisoners were he said she had gone home during
possible to heat larger structures
onge and Bids on the street are to be in hy
Sheriff Dykhuis reports that
surveyor, Hussien Rukieh, Grand 8ent to Jackson apd Ionia prisons. the early evening. The caretaker
there were 447 prisoners confined
Mrs. Henry Toren, 124 East than ever have been heated by children and Mr. and Mrs. Frank August 16.
“ oT'n
I.
the Cl08e the flsca* ye®8. s«Ven let him out, but on Harbor avenue,
warm air before. The invention Tredenic of Grand Rapids left ZeeRelative to Mr Connelly^with- were in jail, the same number that he saw the young lady in question in the county jail during 1902. Ninth street, died at the age of 68
hah been taken over by the Holland land Monday morning on a trip to
Mr. and Mrs. WynanTwichers,
drawal, the Grand Haven Tribune opened the year. Sheriff Lugten get into the car, preferringto walk Ottawa county is getting to be bet- years.
firm.
Niagara Falls and other points of West 12th Street are at their cotsays:-— In state circles one of the has served two terms and is seek- over the sands to that point rather ter; not half that number are
When in Europe Mr. Becker will
C. Van Loo beat out Albert find out whether auch has been interestin the east Mr. De Jonge tage, Buchanan Beach, for the sumthn ™tlu,ra*alof »ng re-election,running against than go out with her escort through locked up these days. Not so
conducts a chiropractor’soffice In mer with their eon William and
many “hoboes”now.
William M. Connelly from the race eight candidates,
Lahuis of Zeeland for school trusthe gateway.
made in recent years, and if so, the Peters Bldg., HolUmd.
daughter Dorothy.
for state senator, when J. Roy
tee.
It
was
a
battle
royal,
they
“Other instances are cited of depwhether they are adaptable to the
Davidson of Muskegon county, suThe
James
A. Brouwer furniture say, with very little differencein
redations going on nightly. The
Holland Furnace Company’* equipMr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentsel and
The Misses Van Jana and Kathpervisor, and Gordon F. Van Eene- perienced services again if affairs
store is sending a car load of fur- the vote.
city officers have no jurisdiction
•J?Mf.
»nd
Mrs.
Becker
will Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser of this ryn Keppel are in Europe this sumnaam,. formerly of Zeeland, attor- were so shaped that he only had
at the state park nor can they or
visit England, France, Italy and city and Mr. and Mra. Kooiksr of mer and are planningto retain
ney, now of Muskegon,were to give up his time this winter, the state police get in after midGermany, mainly, but will take Holland left here Friday on a ten- about Sept, lat In the mean tims
the Republicans to file their peti- But while Senator Martin had two night. Mr. Reghci says he will
this newly organized club, which abort trips to other countries also. days pleasure trip to the straits
Mr. and Mra A. C. Keppel and
tions with the secretary of state at terms without Ottawa opposition
will be held on July 80. They have
o
and other interestingpoints in the their daughter, Mis* Lois Keppel,
take the matter up with the state
COUNCIL NOTES
Lansing. Mr. Connelly is relieved the Muskegon entries refused to
accepted
the
invitation to attend in
About 16 Rotary members and northernpart of Micnigan.— Zee- East 10th Street are at their cotauthorities and acquaint them with
personally at not having to make withdrawand Mr. Connelly refused
a body together with other dele- families were in Saugatuck Mon- land Record.
the real conditions which have
tage at Tennessee Beach.
vthe sacrifice at the urging of local to undertake a campaign in his
day where sea-scout moving picgrown worse, rather than better,
men he consented to give his ex- busy season.”
tures were exhibited of the BorCharles Glennie, professionalat
Helen Woltore, daughter of Mr.
through isolating that portion of
1
den frctic exhibition, and Jack Hoi- Spring Lake Country Club near and Mrs. Barney Wolters 6f Crisp,
the beach where all night petting
dcp‘rtment ‘nd
pper tR® #cout schooner Grand Haven, hat appealed a 30- fractured her left arm while playpartiesare now the rule.”
the aldermen and mayor
Idler gave a talk in connection day jail sentenceand fine from Jus- ing about the yard at home, Mon| The street committee has decided with the pictures.Three of the tice C. E. Burr for drunken driv- day.
OTTAWA OIL CO. STOPS WORK
_ p „„ ..asacu
. . ., . that 18th street between River and sea scouts of Chicago on the ex- ing. Glennie crashed the gates at
ON SECOND WELL
?0f...Coi!!!,C?T“/.a.s“Jthat
avenues be resurfaced peditionwere present.
the Ferrysburg bridge Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scholten anthe
new chapel be cohnected “P, Columbia
ami figures will be obtainedfor
night. He reported the accident to nounce the birth of a daughter at
Operations on the Ottawa Devel- with a storm sewer.
, this work.
Hanns iWinterhalder,here on the state police barracksnearby their home in Holland, on Friday,
, opment Company’s second trial
business from Germany gave a lec- and was arrested when his alleged July 6th. Mr. and Mrs. Schottn
well at Waver! y have ceased since
The trustees of the M. E. church
Poor CommissionerWesting re- ture at the Lions Club meeting condition was noted by officers.
are well known here, having rethe shooting Monday failed to proasked that since tenth street is ports that it cost $134 to t ike care Monday noon. His topic was
sided in this dty for a number of
duce oil in paying quantities. Disnot to be paved this year that the of the city poor within the past “America, from the German ViewThe Kings Daughters Sunday years before moving to Holland.—
appointment js expressed by owners
common council allow the sprink- two weeks.
point." He says no iealousy exists school class of the 3rd Chr. Ref. Zeeland Record.
of the well.
between America and Germany and church, Zeeland, and their teacher,
ling of the street with calcium
Over last night, three barrels of chloride to lay the dust which is
Relative to the revisionof rates gave many other friendly remarks William Bareman, and Mrs. Bare
Miss Alvin Boltwood of Glouoil collectedin the standpipe very annoyingnot only to the resiof the Holland Gas Co., this can- about Germany and our own coun- man, enjoyed a weenie roast at cester, Mass., is a nest at the
through seepage. However, this is
try.
dents but during the church sen- not be done at this time since the
Ottawa Beach Monday evening.
Comstock cottage, at Ottawa Beach,
not enough to warrant attempts at
—look into its record as carefully
ice. The communicationwas signed company is barely earnina 8% on
for two weeks.
pumping paying quantities from by Thos.
Alderman Mc- its investment which the Michigan The playgroundsare becoming Abram Fisher, known better as
------ Olinger. --------as you would consider the serthe well. Holland officialsare cerLean suggested that the few gravel 1 Public Utilities company permits more popular every day and show “Bram," and a veteran fisherman, The Misses Minnie Vander List,
tain that they are approjp:hing an
an increase of 21 percent over the has sold his fishing interests to his GertrudeBussies, Marie HameHnk
streets remaining also be treated it to make,
vice and durabilityqualifications
oil pool in this vicinity and expect
first three weeks of last summer.
in that way. No doubt, the street
nephew, George Fisher, Jr. “Braun” and Angelina Vanden Brink, em^o continue drilling new trial wells. committeewill act favorably upon
of a high-pricedcar. This banks
The paring of 22nd street be- Horse shoe and bean bag tourna- has been in the business for 40 ployees of the Holland Fumaee Co.,
There were at least 300 automo- this matter. tween State and College, compris- ments will be the features on Fri- years, and expects to continue to started on a motor trip Thursday
biles parked near the well when the
record of 56 years is well-known
ing one block, will cost $6,792.31. day, July 27th. Those in charge go out into the lake as a helper to morning, bound (or New York City
shooting took place. The earth
Sometime ago the common coun- The hearing is set for August 31. say they make no attempt to take hia nephew while able to do so. and expect to return in 10 days.
to Holland people, and is easily
trembled when the charge let go cil took it upon itself to send Hena 1 who would like to go out and
Mr. Fisher has added an outboard Their Ford la well labeled and bean
and a cloud of oil and water issued rietta Van liere to the Muskegon
The plans for the paving of 23rd play in the water though that motor to his equipment recently. the name of Holland in several
investigated.
would be a great thing to have
from beneath the derrick.
Tuberculosis Sanitarium.Now she street, from Central to State, and
“Bram” says he has never been m places. The girls are dressed in
done.
- ’Strict State Government Supervihas returned home, cured and is I also 26th street, from State to
danger on his almost daily trips up overalls and big straw hats and ssy
FOURTH OF JULY
they intend to see Mayor Jimmie
employed. She felt so thankful ; Columbia,has been approved and
sion, Capital and surplus of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reidsma and Mr. the lake, but his friends know he
COMMITTEE THANKFUL that
........
Walker and possibly Governor Al.
in a communicationshe ex- j bids for paring must be in by
and Mrs. A. Van Dort left Mon- has made light of many situations
The committee having charge of pressed her thanks to the city August
They will also viait points dl in•
$200,000.00, and strong and conthat
they
would
consider
serious,
day morning on a motor trip to the
the Fourth of July program at
at fathers.
that they would consider serious.— terest along the way.
Niagara
Falls.
servative managemeut are addiNorth Holland wishes to thank all
Contractor Olson was paid
Grand Haven Tribune.
those who so faithfullycooperated
The De Vries family will hold
The
common
council decided $13,946.80 on his 15th street pavA representativemeeting of the
tional factors of safety here.
to make this national holiday a that on the 18th of August there ing job.
their fifth annual reunion Friday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Fris,
formercongregationof the Second Resuccess. It was a wonderful cele- will be a general re-registration
in
This pioneer bank merits - and
formed Church of Grand Haven ly of Holland, now of Zeeland, en- July 20th, in the afternoonand
bration, and could not help but every ward of the city ami every
The common council has ac- held Wednesday night of last tertained the West End Neighbor- evening at Brown’s woods near
will coidially welcome— your
impress the youth of their patri- polling place. Re-registration is cepted the invitationextended by week, voiced as its choice for a hood club at their cottage at Lake Jamestown.The Do Vrios family
otic duty. The committee also even now going on, but this is the Alderman and Mrs. Sears McLean pastor, Rev. Henry Beltman of Michigan last Friday. Those who now numbers about one hundred
account.
wishes to state that the name of last day one can re-registerif he to spend an evening at their sum- Grand Rapids, a former missionary enjoyed the outing were Mr. and and fifty with Peter Ds Vrisa of
Miss Marie Bouwman was omitted or she wishes to vote at the fall mer home at Castle Park. This who is said to have done excep- Mra. John Van Duine, Mr. and Zeeland as presidentof tho organization, Mrs. Wm, Schlppor, stereas an oratoricalprize winner. The election. Those who have regis- genial host and hostess enterional work in China. He conducted Mrs. A. Kooiman, Mr. and Mrs.
young lady won second prize. The tered before that time do not have tained the citv fathers go royally servicesthere three weeks ago and Hein Derks, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. fory; and Henry Lookers©, treaaexecutive committeewas composed to register on that day.
a year ago that the officials are made such d favorable impression Danhof, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van urer.
of Albert Stegenga, Abel J. Nlenlooking forward to Tuesday, Au- the choice was unanimous, prac- Duine, Mrs. G. Romeyn and son,
. The now oval at Ottawa Beach
huis and Marcus Vinkenmulder.
A petition has been filed, asking gust 31, the date set.
tically.Due to the illness of his Mrs. Della Plewes and Dorothy,
o
is proving attractiveto crowds of
o—
for sanitary sewer, on 24th street
wife he will not be able to return Mrs. Tom De Mitor and Mias Min
The Wagener Store company of between Washington and Van
The Pere Marquette railroad to the foreign field. Mrs. Beltman nie
Missouri has entered complaint in Raalte avenues.
started yesterday to put In plank- is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
ing at all street intersectionsN. Trompcn of Grand Rapids, sum- Jeff Hillman of Saugatuck, arcircuit court through its attorney,
Mrs. C. Corev who rented the where road crossesthrough the city mer residentswho are well known rested last March on a bootlegging sndisbelnt
Clare E. Hoffman,against Eugene
pleted there
D. Nash, of Allegan, and has start- bid hospital building as an apart- to the east.
here.
rharg*' was sentenced to six 20 fsst high.
ed suit for $395.93 on a book ac- ment house for teachers, told the
months at Ionia. Leland Herring
count.
common council Wednesday night Petitions of George Leland of Edgar G. Landwehr entertained of Ganges, arrested July 4 for poathat the Undertaking was too great Fennrille,state senator from the a group of friends at his Black seasionof liquor, paid $5 and costs
Edward Boa, Peter Nienhuis, and so she withdrew from the proposi- Eighth district, comprising Alle- Lake country home on Thursday and was sentenced to six months
gan, Barry and VanBuren coun- evening.
Herman Bos leave Monday on an tion.
at Ionia. Frank Bush, a half
ties, were filed at the secretary of
extended trip through Canada and
brother of Herringfl also of
United States. They will go around
The Metropolitan Club has exl state’s office Monday. Leland has Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter are at
HOLLAND, MICHIQAf
was ‘
Lake Erie, visitingNiagara Falla, tended an invitationto the mayor served this district three terms in Buchanan Beach at their summer
Buffalo, Cleveland and other points and common coundi to be present the senate, formerly serving two home with their children, Marat interest along the way.
at the jnstajMjon of officersof terms in the bouse.
gajet, Alice, Peter and James.
•MWt.
File Petitions given
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Herman Nyhoff of the Ford garage foree
Th* Mcoad Kout period etowd at noon
Roelof LeuBtnk, aged eighty-fouryears la spending a few days In Detroitin order
Wrrf#»d«yand Om new period orened the a former residentof Ovsrleel township, to obtain some more InformationregardMhrirlm morninr with Me. Geiger of died at the HollandHome on Tneaday ini: th» new Ford.
Holland eeailt In fall eherge eMUted br July 17th. The funeral servlets wen held
Mr. and Mra. C. A. Roae were recent
WHIIam
Her of Grand today at the Holland Home at ten o'clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Rapid*. The rraft-ahep will aleo he In A M. on Thursday, July llth and at two risitora
SWman.
rharfa of H. P. Puller of Chicagoand o'clock at the Onrliel ChristianRefy'Juniu*
Rev. A. H. Suabblngwill have charge of
Noel Peril will remain In charge of formed churrh. Intermentwas in the
the service* at the First Reformed church
water ariiriUeeand iporU.
Overiael cemetery.
next Sunday. The pastor, Rev. J. A. RocForty boy* attended the mcond period
gen, haa gone oa hla vaeatloa.
and the local troop* received peri* I cred
noon.
SI'RPRISR FATHER ON
Prof. Irwin Ixihbera of Hope College had
at camp. The followingHolland urnuta
We get one paper regularlywith- It
HIS BIRTHDAY charge of the service at the AmericanReThe seven-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. '
were Haled aa aatlafactory ram peri, having
Die|istra of Weal McKinley street. Zeeland
out having to put it on the ex- excelledIn general camping, amutlgg ae
formed ehureh last Sunday.
wna
operated
on
for
the removal of hla
Gill
Van
Hoven.
well-known
and
who
Mr.
Mtd
Mr*.
J.
Knol
of
North
Holland
change list. It is the Congressional tlvftlea and general apartamanahip
|
Troop 7. Holland. Leo De Feyter. Gor- haa many friends in Holland, waa most visited their children.Mr. and Mrs. Jack tonslla Friday
Record.
Mra. John Top and her brother.Abram
don Hamellnk.Troop I, Hollmd. Haddon pleasantlysurprisedat hla home. Zeeland Nieboer last Sunday.
Thursday
evening,
the
occasion
being
hi*
Geo. Kolean and family motored to Bouwcna. of Firth-. Nebr., are visiting at
Hanchett. Richard Keeler.Jack Ridenour.
Bui We’ve Still Got the Prince Adrian Van Oert. G. G. Vlaacher.James hlrthjlavanniversary. Thoae present to Grand Rapids last week Wedneedayon a Zeeland with their brother and family,
Mr. and Mra. CornelluaBouwens, on South
Weitveer.
Troop
11.
Holland,
Floyd
Otto- brio celebratethis happy event were Mra. busineattrip.
It’s going to be much harder to
GUI Van Haven. Mr. and Mra. Ben Van
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Brower enter Elm street, and with other relatives in thia
/
make jokes about ex-President Troon 21. Zeeland, Junior Ron'. Ed- Ark. Mr and Mra. John De Jonge and tained at supiwr laat Monday evening.Sij
ward Caball. Hugh De Free. IVForreat children, Mr. and Mrs. Casper La Hula and mon Hellenthalof Juno. Alaska; Mrs H.
Coolidge.
Misa Nellie Hlrdes of Zeeland,submitted
Doermer, Earl Faber, Lloyd Flewee, Jun- children,all of Grand Rapids : Aba Van Hellenthalof Holland and Mrs. Cunningham to an operation for (he removal of her
ior Van T>vk*,Arnold Van Hoevan.Gor- Hoven. Mr and Mrs. George Van Hoven of Chicago.
tonsilsWednesday
|
One-third of life is spent in bed don Van Hamelen, and Harold Weening and children, and Mr. and Mm. J. Komejan
P. Bylsma and family of Grand Rapids
Jccib Loker* and aons, Andrew and
The two followingscout* were raled a* Refreshment* » ere served and all enjoyed were goeets of the Henry Schutmaat fam- Gerrit
and two-thirdsof it is spent in bad.
Lokers all of Zeeland, left Monday
ily laat Sunday.
aalafactoryplus camper*;Roberi Winter. Uis social time.
Uutla Jean Brink of Overtoslis spend- on a pleasuretrip to HoughtonLake, and
Troop •: and Bernard Donnelly.Troop *,
other
tr
polnto
of Intereatin the northern
If we only rould elect a Hoover- both of Holland.
Frnd Reinhart of Dorr, for some time ing a few day* at the Dr. ana Mrs. Kig- part of the State and In Canada. Mra.
O
Smith ticket then Charles McBride
connected with the county farm, haa been terlnk home.
ClarenceBillinga la visiting at home here. Gerrit Lokeri, who Is visiting bar. parents
named keei<er of the farm by the auperlnMISHF. MOKWAB AND KIN1K8
could both eat and drink.
at Houghton Lake, will aceompany them
has a positionin St. Paul. Minn.
SCOUTS AT FINCH FARM tendent*of the poor and Mr* Cora Jones HeDr.
M. Hoff* of Grand Rapids was a on thi return trip.
wife of George Jones, former keeper,will
Mis* Alto Hendricks. Virginia Goodat the home of Mr, and Mr*. HerCop Doornbos:— “Don’t you Th# MHha-Mokwa*and Klnika two r*mp remain as matron. Fred E. Tanner of Al- guest
rich, DorothyVan Dyke and Marguerite
man Brower the past week-end
Post,
student nurses at Bhidgett Hospital
know you can’t turn around in the Fir* Girl*' Grount of Holland atartMl ramp legan Is superintendentof the farm and I*
Doris and Violet Stovallof Greenville
one of the superintendents
of the poor, who
slant the week end with their re*|*ctlve
al thr Flnrh or Whlnponrwill farm on Wedmiddle of the block?"
aaya the farm never was in better condi- are visiting their cousin,Haael Flaher.
nradav. Mr and Mr* Oiarlra Flnrh arr tion.
The ServiceOil team of Holland defeat- parents at Zeeland.
Pete Lievense:— “Oh, I think 1 donatinn
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kcnenaam and
thr farm to Iho «irl». Thr Noed the loeal Tigers in a twilight game
can make it, thank you.”
komi* groan havr rrrrntlyIrlt thr camp.
Allegan County Pomona grange met with last Monday evening by the score of U son Richard of Salem, South Dakota, are
Thr Mitha Mokwaa amup I* minpoard Wayland grange ThursdayGeorge Rox- to 4, It was a ragged game, but every visiting at Zeeland a few days, with their
of thr following:Ircnr Rlur. Nrlvlna Wler- burgh of Reed City, master of the itate team haa its off day one in a while.New mother, Mrs. D. Van Ecnenaam.and with
If brevity is the soul of wit the
»ma. Florrncr Drrka. Joan Knoll.Dorothea grange gave the prinripal address. A Richmond was sent hark home last Fri- other relatives.It has been sixteenyear*
alnce Mr. Van Eenenaamhaa been In theae
skirt designerhas about reached Hrrndrll. I/il« Rrrndrll.Kliaabrth Nolin. large attendance was present
day defeatedScore 5 to 3.
Haarl Krmpler.Hattlr Rurch, and Mia*
Mr. and Mrs. Geldersmaami family liarta and he haa many old acquaintance*
the end of his littlejoke.
Final
inanection
by
state
authorities
on
EtM Dykrira.guardian Thr Kinik* group
Mr. and Mra. Dan Macuwsen and family to renew. He will alao visit hla brother.
state road* leadinginto Allegan waa made
l* eonipoaedof Brllr Drkkrr. Uura Kllrnwere visitors at the home of Mr and Mr*. CornelluaVan Eenenaam, at Jackaon.
Mich., before he leaves on his return trip.
Wasn't He Lucky?
*tra, Ruth Wrathork. Harrl Wralrate,Ruth Tuesday afternoon. By the inspectionthe Deri: Brink.
city of Allegan will benefit14.000 in the
Thl* Sunday will be th* laat Sunday
Mr. and Mra. I«e Slotman and Mr and
News Item— “Fortunately for Mrrng* and Bertha Nlrnhula. Misa Glady* form of state money for maintenance.
of
this conferenceyear at the Free MethVan Anroy la guardian of thl* group. Thr
Mr*. John Boer of Holland enjoyed a fishthe deceased, he had deposited all rounarlkwi for thia prrlod of thr ramn
odist ehureh, Zeeland,the regular services
J. A Hoover,local manager of thw ing outing laat week at Pine Creek bay.
bring
held, nnd an adult baptismal aerrice
his money in the bank the day are the Miaara Helen Johnson. Gertrude Heinz company report* that the pickle
Albertos Hellenthal returned from th*
observed in the afternoon at thro*
before. He lost practicallynoth- Rmernge and Mary Flnrh. Mr* Oiarlea crop It about normal, and the firstdelldbr- Holland hospitallast week Friday and ii brim,
o'clock, the place to be announced at the
Flnrh will again he rooking counsellor
le* are expected the latter part of this recoveringrapidly.
ing hut his life."
morning
service Sunday. This year the
Mr. and Mrs. Jarob Nyhoff and daugh-

morning.

man.

we rould only remember that
raration ia not a time to pile

If

np apeed rreorda,or to rover

dis-

tance, but rather a period in which

we may relai, take things easy
and soak up aa much of the nutof -doors aa is possible in nur allotted apace of time, assuredly we
ahbuld be far better

off.

Most people work too fast and
they play in the same manner, in
the opinion of this sportsman.If
we are going to make the most of
our fishing and hunting opportunities, we shall have to slow down
enough to concentrate on every
possibility.If we do this we are
going to have plenty of time to see
nature at her beat

FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH

ZEELAND
M
N

den Berg of Zeeland, will apenk on th* hie aeventy-elxth
birthday. A ter* enjoytopic. Th* Blessingsof Chriafa Exalt*- able evening was spent by th* eelebrators
, tioa.”and his childr*n’atalk will be on and John waa th* recipient of many good
Mr and. Mra
Frankena and Mr. and "Tbd Pitcher Plant” Sunday evening he
wishes and tokens of fellowship.Mr. loMrs. John Timmer
aema Is a residentof Zeeland of many
morning on a trip to ^
year* standing,having lived in bla present
wh*ra ther axpect to visit with Mr, Frgiw
John Kozema of Zwtand was very pleas- home on Centonnlal street moet of
kena’a children. They will ala* visit other antly surprisedon laat Wednesdayeventime.
He is highly respectedamong
taintsof Interest In th* w**t
ing. July llth, when a number of hla fellow townspeople,whose congratulation
relatives
aitd
friend*
gathered
to
celebrate
The lady employees at the A. L. Hula
ha alas receive*.
Co. stor* at Zeeland, enjoyed an outing
to tho Get* Farm nnd Ottawa Beach where
they had a fine dinner \Verinetdayafter-
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OVERISEL MAN DIES IN
HOLLAND HOME
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saving a dollar

Think

There are two ways
One

on in the
old rut and pay no attention to thrift. The other
is to turn over a new leaf,
wipe the old page clean,
and make up your mind
you are going to GET
AHEAD as rapidly as

IS

-

,

I
.
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peeling contest for married women. Mrs.
Peter Veen. Mr*. Gerrit Bos. Smoklpg appendix had been ruptured and slfrady
formed a big sheets. She is doing fine
contestfor men. Steven Such. Peter Boer- however
sma. Drawing contest for children.Vera
Ver Beck is on the sick list,
E. Husmen. Joyce Sale I RdVing pin is Gladys
Goldie Ver Beek
throwing contestfor married women, Mrs
A reunion of the Ver Beek relatives
Nathan Van Lente, Mrs. Charles Foggerwas held in Jamestown woods Iasi week
ty. Fifty-yarddash. Semen Paauwa.Brit* Thursday.
roegerty. Seventy-fiveyard dash. Ben
John Kraght, now of Byron Center was
Mast. Harry Steenstra. Balloon blowing
operatedleal Monday for appendicitis.
contest,married women. Mrs. Jake HoffMrs. K. ,Van Dam of California la
man. Mrs Heary Vander Bie. Rooster
visitingher son and daughter. Mr and
ch&sing contest. Mis* Hattie Wolbert. PilMr* Obii Van Dam.
low fight, Walter Freestone.Elbert RackBen Van Der Kolk is building a t
ley. Sack race. Violet Foggerty. Augus- house.
ta Foggerty.Girls' 40 yard race, Jennie
Mr* John Don-man Sr., 90 year* old.
Boerima, NellieVan Iwaarden.The cash
it reinrted sick.
prise of 17.50 waa won by Mra. Anna
Bonge and second prize of 12 50 by Mary
Alice Fairbanks.

attendingU»e July market test THREE DOG8~ATTACK GRAND
HAVEN CITIZENS
year, but was better than anticipated by the association members
large police dog, considered
because of the change in expoaired h
'
good natured
by the
owner, snapped
tion Umes, resulting in another
market in shghtly more than three at a little child in the business disJ A. Hoover, manager of the Heins
months from now. Bu/ing was trict of Grand Haven last Friday. Company, we have learned. Is a diitan*
relative of Herbert Hoover, Republican
Another
owner
was
recently
quite heavy, it is stated.

-Want Ads-

forced to pay $6 for a pair of pants candidate for our next president. Last
summer he attended a Hoover reunion at
ruined when his police dog grabbed Lisbon. Iowa at which Herbert Hoover had FOR SALE— 1925 Auburn Sedan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoit and a man’s legs and tore a big hole been
6. good condition; alno 2 hole
invitedto speak, but bring unable to
family and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De in his trousers. A dog on Lake attend sent hi* regret*. The genealogy of
electric cooker,small stove, 1 Bet
the family was traced hack 200 year* and
paper boards, new. H. CharlesAvenue, said to be a good watch read by a member of the family. J A
ton, Douglas.
dog, made it lively for a delivery Hoover’s greatgrandfather waa also a
ton Tuesday.
Mr. Hoover la* a Republican as
boy recently. This is the season Quaker.
well as being a Hoover, so of course he Is
of the vear when canines should boostingHerbert Hoover for president
Miss Jennie Kuipers and Mrs. Cor
Have you anything to Bell, adbe watched closely.
nelius Lokker have returned from
vertiBeit in thin column.
o
FOUR
DEATHS
ON
MONDAY
Chicago where they have been visAutomobile traffic is becoming
iting friends a few days.
heavier as the season advances and
Aalt Van Putten, 83, passed
FOR SALE — Modem house, price
a close observerof traffic picked
Mrs. If Hakken of Arabia will machines from 20 states within a away Monday evening at the home
13,350.00.125 W. 16th St. 2tp29
of his daughter, Mrs. A. Brandsma,
few hours. These included the 132 W. 17th street. He is survived
border states of California, Oregon,
cwty of the Central Park church Florida, Texas and Virginia. Others by seven children.Besides Mrs.
Brandsma there are Mrs. John Have you anything to nell? AdFriday
Mr at 2 o’clock,
M Mrs.
»y afternoon
included Kentucky, Minnesota, Streur of California, CorneliuH Van vertine it in the Want Ad Column.
II Teusmk and Mrs. J. H. De Press
Pennsylvania, Missouri and all the Putten and Mrs. J. Alderink of
*re.,to {* the hoM esses. The girls central states.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. F. Lummen of
m the Sunday school class of Mrs.
o—
Fremont, Henry Van Putten and
Special offer thia week on wedS. Teusink will furnish the special
Have you anything to sell? AdMrs. Henry De Boe of this city. ding invitationH.Come in and see
vertiseit in the Want Ad Column.
Funeral services were held Thurs- uh. Holland City New*, 32 W.
day afternoon at Central Avenue 8th St.
Christian Reformed Vhurch with
interment in Holland cemetery

--

‘

-

M

-

Henry George Morris, age

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

lowing children:Walter E. Morris of this city, Mrs. Fred Hall of
Ontario, Canada, Harry G. Morris of Holland, Nelson A. Morris

Holland

a Savings Ac
count in this Bank will
help you greatly. Why
not open such an account
today?

C.

ONLY
i
1

Creamery Butter ....... 42c

Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal ................14c

Meaty Spare

Ribs

Fresh Pig Legs..

[

...........................14c
.

...........................
10c

D

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 16c

Sugar Cured
Center Cuts
Tomatoes Nb

Hams (none better) ...... 16c
I
of Smoked Ham [sliced] .......... 30c
Picnic

2 can ........ ...... .......... 3 for

26c

Fresh Dressed Chickens from ...................25c

Bulk Peanut Butter

12Vfc

............

Gofernmeai Inspected Meats.
v

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

hlerBros.,

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

34 W. 8th

— Beautiful Bix room
bungalow located on 20 West
22nd street. Will sacrifice and
also give terms. Inquire at 146
West 18th street or phone 2102.
3tp29

at $2.40 per cwt.

F. B.

CHRISTIAN FEED STORE
Phone 2022

Real Estate

is

and Source

of

5638.

Willits,

pavtor of the

cago Monday evening aa a result
of injuriessustained when he was
struck by a street car eight weeks
ago. Mr. Hoadley resided in Gibson until 12 years ago, when he
went to Chicago. He is survived by
two aiaters, Mrs. Allte Vander
Boegh of Hudsonville and Mrs. Eva
Udally of Chicago. The body was
brought to the Dykstra Funeral
home in Holland, taken to Saugatuck Thursday morning where services were held, at the cemetery,
with the Rev. G. B. Millar in
charge.

"For Sale" and “For
News

First

Methodist church in charge. Interment took place in the Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Henry Jacobs, age 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Jacobs, passed
away Monday following an illness
of several months. He was a patient at Ann Arbor hospital and
has been home about two months.
He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Jacobs, and seven sisters, one married, Mrs. Geo.
Becksfonj of Holland, the others
all at home. Funeral serviceswere
held at 1:00 o'clock at the home
near Castle park and at 2 o’clock in
the Graafscapchurch with Rev. J.
Bouwsma in charge.
Wealey Hoadley, age 50, died at
the St. AugustineHospital in Chi-

cards are sold at the
32 W. 8th St.

More money

First State

Bank

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

All Wealth.

made

has been

.

.

in Holland real estate than

iact are

DITION ON THE HILL. More
placed on the market than

The
Ave.,

first

chart in the

door south

ready been sold.

It’s

200

feet

all

other investments

window

the

HOMESTEAD AD-

of these lots have been sold since they have been

of the office of Raven-Kramer-Raven, 248£ River

of the Colonial Theatre,

And

list of the

names

shows the checked lots
open

of the buyers is

the locationmore than anything else that creates the

from paved

No

buying lots in the

others put together.

all

street, near

the new hospital.

le^s than half of their actual worth

and the easy way

capital required, no interest to pay,

double your money before you

and

And

that

This property is

all in

in Holland. Good

demand. Only

the extremely low price,

to pay.

no taxes this

get the lot paid for, or get all

year. You can

of your money back

winter and summer; increasing in value every day.

in

and

of

this

talk it over.

read them

ydu want to SELL,

BUT, RENT or HIRE anything, jm
the

WANT

ADA. Telepehone 5060.

Wayne Feeds
Poultry Laying Mash
$3.40 per c.w.t.

Growing

A

Mash

3.40

“

For Sale by

F. B. Christian Feed Store

Phone 2022

Raven-Kramer-Raven

4

quality feed at lower coat.

275 E. 8th St.

if

the city, in the fastest growing and best residential

are readingthe want ada! So do

II

al-

for inspection.

Office will be open every evening until 8:30, for the balance

Come

ALL every week.

have

not satisfied.

district

First mortgage payinterestenquire E. Fredericks, 71 East 8th street.

6,000 other foua— they

4%

the Foundation

People that appreciate this

Rent"

7%

YOU

On Savings

office,

FOR SALE:

ing

Paid

put together.

ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE — Some are real bargains,
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone
3tp-28.

4%

FEED HEXITE DAIRY FEED

FOR SALE

of Chicago and Mrs. R. A. Kelly of
Battle Creek. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon at
3 a’clock at the home, with Rev. J.

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Fresh Churned No.

67,

you choose

find that

THE TIME

-

died Monday afternoon at his home
on the north side, and had l»een
ill about a year. He conducted a
poultry business. He leaves to
mourn his death his wife, two sisters and one brother and the fol-

*

the second plan you will

To

«nd work to attract good fortune. ly like a twin brother. Anyway,
Miss Marion McCarthy of West 10th
The 10th annual ptenlc of the H J street it a visitorthia week in Grand
As the poet Robert Browning Dick "set 'em up," Peter was given
Halnz
Co.,
held
at
Jenlson
park
waa
atRapids.
a place of honor at the table, and
said, “Truth is within ourselves."
by about 400. These are held to
was invited to a liberal helping tended
promote a friendly spirit between the
So is the capacity for power, hap- from the large platter;thus in a employer*
OAKLAND
and employee*.Two bane ball
piness and well-being, on Friday, measure he was mollified. He games were features of the day with
Mr* Chrl* Koet* and childrenof Kazoo
winners in contestsas follows:
the thirteenth, and every other couldn’t, however, refrain from
yiaited a few days with her sitter Mrs.
Twenty-five yard dash. Hilda Foggerty, Harm J Brower.
throwing
few
side
glances
at
his
day.
Joyce McCormickPeanut scramble. June
Mis* Harriet Hoeve was operated for
friend Dick, and wondering.
Dr nek, Pearl Nyboer. Potato race. Marie
— -- o—
appendicitis
laal Monday at her home by
Van Iwaardin. Jennie Boersema. Potato Dr*.
Brower, De Vries and Tomas The

keep

is to

possible. If

H

NOW

to

start the last half of 1928.

i*n.',r«i?

it

J

Over and

It

Start the La»t Half
of the Old Year Right

I

More than §0 Sunday Schools
Total attendance of dealers and
bUvers at the 101st furniture mar- of Allegan county will have their
ket at Grand Rapids just closed annual picnic at the Allegan county
was 2,153, according
lording to figures park on Lake Michigan on Thursmade pub te Saturday by the day, July 26. It is to be a treGrind Rapids Market Association. mendous gathering.
This was 20 less than the number

a

l

E

W

L

or two

Come To See Us

S22?v

-

NOT

ter

of

FRIEND
NEED
A FRIEND

FURNITURE EXHIBIT CLOSES EIGHTY SUNDAY SCHOOLS
WITH BIG RECORD
IN ALLEGAN TO PICNIC

far

week:

On

.

a

the

“How

have you gotten by

J

We

a week.” And

cashier asked,

month.

Oarnr Wlche of Detroit la a gurat

young man said to

bank cashier, UI can’t get
anywhere by saving a dol-

Johanna were guestsof Rev, and Mr*. annual conferencewill be held as usual in
the village of Manton.Mich., where th*
Remodeling of the First State bank to Roggen last Tuesday afternoon.
handkerchief belonging to friend* In the city.
the extent of 115.000 will be begun In
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Riaaeladaof Hol- conference has Its own grounds. The
William Penn has been found. UnA
shower
waa
given at thr home of nbout a month according to C. R. Wilkes, land s|ient Sunday evening at the home of conference will be iweceded by a week of
Time was when the appearance
camp meeting, the entire time of thia
doubtedly the originalPenn wiper. Mr and Mra Henry De Weert, 1119 Wrat presidentThe entire arrangement of the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Seventeenth street, by Miaa Edith De bank will be changed and the front built
of Friday, the thirteenth,on the
Mrs. Arend left last week for an ex- meeting being from July 24th to August
Wrert honoring Mr*. John Galien. who of either stone or brick. The First Stoic tended viait with her daughter r.t Benton 5th. A cordialinvitationis extended to
calendar would have worried many
Iditoriah *
| all who love the Ixird and the wonderful
beforeher marriage a week ago Friday waa hank is the oldest state bank organised In Harbor and a son at Whiting. Ind.
The orise ring is no place for a FlnrMficeLapping*. Thr party wig at- Allegan.
Mra. Jack Nieboer went to Holland last ou o.' doors.
people. They would have been
Mrs. H. B. Van Dyke, formerly a resitraded by 2« girls of the De Tree Co.
slow-poke.
The ladle* Adult Rtblc class of Trinity Thursday to join in a shower in honor of dent of Zeeland, died at her home in
fearful of the day, and superatiher niece, JosephineKnoll, an August
Part, of thr machinery has Been installed
Lynden.Washington, on June 22nd Mr*.
The prohibitionlaw has teeth in In the new Federal bakery nnd is being church entertained the members of the bride.
Men’s Bible clnss at an outing at Jeniaon
tiously alert for "bad lurk." Last
Mrs. Clarence Mason of Muskegonvlalt- Van Dyke left here after the death of her
it, we are told. Yes, but they re- •ratedout now. There will hr a formal Park last night and was attended by apcd her parents,Mr and Mrs. Maaon last husband about six years ago.
opening when the plant la complete at proximately 100.
week Friday, the thirteenth,how- quire too much apld filling.
Mr*. Herbert Van Eenenaam and Mrs.
Sunday.
which time the public will he Invited to
The yachts and other boot* which are
The lady ostrich lays only 10 to »*’ D In operation.
ever passed like any other day.
Mr and Mr*. John Kronemeyerhave JuliusVan EenenaamentertainedIn honor
to take part in the Venetian night and re- returned from a motor trip around Lake of Misa lala Pruim laat Friday afternoon
The members of the Fourth church se- gatta here Saturday nre beginningto
Modem civilisation has educated lb eggs a vear. About as slow as
Michigan. They report having had a fine at the home of Mr* H. Van Eenenaam
lected Rev. Henry Van Dyke to be called aa arrive Th# schooner "Idler" of Chicago
acme bricklayerswe’ve seen.
with t. tea and shower. There were twentrip la every way.
the world away from foolish nonew pastor to succeed the Rev
F.
sea scouts eame Thuradkyand will likely
A minion of the Hokso-Huiten families ty-five guests present. Miss Prulm’z beHwmatra. He reside* In New York hut proceedto Mackinac Island for the annual was
held last Wednesdayin the Mr*. H. trothal was announcedat the Holland
tions of bad and good luck.
haa filled the pulpit here for severalser- race* there later. C L. Stebbin*.manager
IN
Tanis lawn in the north end of town. The Country club sometime ago.
vlen* recently.Two new elder* were elected
are more philosophical,now that
at Macatawa park. Oiarlea D. Karr, ami families rei>ro*ented
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rybarrzyk and son
were:
Hulat and
A Vander Hill and Albert Rank at the party have personallyinvitedyacht club* J
18
INDEED" J.
Hulst of Oakland ; P. Huizen of Over- Howard of Zeeland, left here last week
meetingalso.
we depend more upon our own ef*t Spring Laka. White Lake and Muskegon isel ; Mr*. L. Vander Kolk of Forest Tuesday on a one-month vacation trip to
Robert L Fleming. Albion college grad to take part in the Venetian night here Grove; J. Huizen of Drenthe ; Mr*. M. Hot Springs. Arkansas, and other points
forts and less upon charms and
Peter Lievense is not a supersti- nate and son of Mr and Mr*. G. R Flem- Saturday.
Heyhoer of Grand Rapid*. Basket dinner enrouta,where they will visit with friend*.
amulets to bring us success and tious individual,but a week ago ing of Albion who formerly lived in Hol- Daniel Ten Cate and son Vermin and was enjoyed ; game* and contests put on Mrs. Rybarcxyk took treatmentsthere sevland hai signed up with the Board of
Myra returned from a two-weeks’ in the afternoon.Dr. J. Klineatekerof *r*‘, ye*r* »lto »nd gained many friend*
happiness.
the break went against him so Foreign Mission*of the Methodiat Episco- daughter
motor trip with Mr and Mr* O. W. Dean Burnipa is. presidentof the organization. while there Mr. Rybarrzyk was employed
pal
church
to
go
to
India
for
five
year*
William Ten Brink, local funeral direct- there meanwhile. On their return trip they
end ton Millard of Bentoa Harbor They
To be sure, it is the -modem fa- stronglv that ordinarily it would
tench In the Woodstock school for mis traveled4.000 miles with only three punc- or. has completed his funeral home. .He has will viait in Nashville. Tenn.. where Frank
have shaken the confidence of the to
•ionarlea' childrenat Landaur, India He
shion to speak of “getting the
his house and put in a full base lived for a time. They are making the
•rip by automobile.
most skeptical.
Friday, the will leave Sept. 1. Mr. Fleming waa pastor tures which caused them no inmnvienee. raisedconsisting
of four rooms. One room
breaks;' but most people have thirteenth,Pete caught a "musky" of the M. E. church when here, but la now The trip included such point* of intereat meat
as Kansas City. Cororado Springs. Pike's he* been made into a show room in which ar,!** ,Vr'M ,,UTlil,,w,n hoW •»>*"
Peak, the Crlple Creek mining region sa u;*-to -date and full line of .funeralsup- nun annual reunion today in the afterteamed that perseverance,honesty, weighing 18 pounds. Happy in the employed by the Holland FurnaceCo.
The contest that is being conducted by Eetes park. Denver. Peaceful Valley and Pdes ha* been placed and ample room Is noon and evening at Brown * woods near
thought
that
ne
was
to
give
a
few
Jrme*town( The Do Vries family now
conedentiouswork and all the
left so that services If need be can be held
Lakewood Farm to secure a name for YellowstoneNational park
the lady rhinocerosIs nearing its end and
M •ndiwrcent
,h'’ '"-ndanreI.
At the second regular bridge luncheon there Everything Is well arranged and usually from ninety
good old sterling qualitieswill in friends a fish dipner,he placed the will
up. Peter
dose Saturday night of this week
will no doubt be appreciatedin better ser“big boy" in the refrigerator, covheld at the Holland Country club Tuesday,
vice
than
ever
in
th*
future.
The
public
time get the breaks coming their
'*
,w*Wenl
0^ «he orPlayground material for Kollen Mem Mr*. J. C. Rhea won firat prise and Mias
ering it well with ice. The invited
Wm •‘'chipperI* secretory,
Is invited to look over the place from and
1*1 park li bring insulted for the use Florence Kruisengasecond. Mr* A.
and Henry L<mker*e iB ireamwer.
way. Of course, many people have guests were rather disappointed, or
July
24
to
26
If
desired.
of childrenwho play In the new park and Wrieden served as hostess
Sunday morning Rev. Richard J Vanlittle pet superstitions,to which together with Peter, when, like eonalsta of both water and land tildes for
Mr* C. R. Truebloud and children of
small and large children,an ocean wave Newark.N. J are now in Holland.Mr
“Old
Mother
Hubbani,"
it
was
anthey affectionatelycling. But in
and juvenile awlngt. junior swings, and
nounced that the “cupboard was a hor rental ladder A bathhouse has also Trueblood having been here severalweeks.
He Is connected with the Aniline Dye
this day and age the average citibare," or that the fish had disap- been erected at the north end and ar Work* r.nd will again reside in Holland.
average of 74 are using the park beach
sen is hot bound by superstitution,peared in thin air.
Dr. Gerrit Heyns. superintendentof the
Peter Eelhart.the custodian,reports.The
Dick Boter, an intimate personal money was receivedby publicsubscriptionChristianschool* and familyof Hull. Iowa.
as the phrase has
Instead of
Have
moved to Holland to make their home
the drive sponaored by the Lion* club
wasting time worrying over lad- friend,and a benevolent soul, took in
leat year, and some money waa mailed In on Jut I«th street just east of the city
pity on friend Peter, and conjured from outaideplace* by people who listened
Mshri Peters fs enjoying a week’s vacabe feeding your cows for heavier milk production
ders and black eats, and all sorts
up a 13-lb. fish, also one of the In on the radio broadcastfor funds which tion in Chicago.
in August and September.
of rigns and omens, we get out pickerelfamily, looking suspicious- was done over the temporary station oper
Charles H McBridewas In Lansing on
ated hers for a time.
businessWednesday

.

THE STORY

HERE’S

First

Door South of Colonial Theatre

month.

THS HOLLAND OTT NIWB
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lankheet,
74 E. 23rd street, a son, Jay Arnold,
on July 14th.

American History Puzzle Picture

Reformed Church Mission Fest

John Bosman and family are motoring to Niagara Falls and are
Mn. PeU?r Prim if ipending; « circlingLake Erie, going by way
few days in Detroit
of Caiuuia and expect to return by
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynatra and way of Cleveland.
aom visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Carl Eigelsbash and daughJohn Postma of Beaverdam, Sun- ter, Betty, of Chicago, are visiting
day.
with Mrs. Eigelsbaah’sparents,Mr.
Charles H. McBride made a trip and Mrs. Phillip Chervenskyof this
city.
to Lansing Monday.

Zeeland City Park

Cnmmltwv
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The 4-ltoor SrOan

Body by Fisher

Any Way Yon Figure It
the Biggest

Buy In Town

However

yoti judge an automobile. By appearance
. by performance ... by stamina
and long life. You'll find what you want in
the All-American Six . . . For appearance. . .
bodies by Fisher. Smart ... roomy... luxurious throughout. Performance from a 212cubic »nch engine. -Simple . . powerful
.
smooth and silent at any speed
. Endurance resulting from a deep frnine . . . rigidly
cross-mmbcn J, front to rear. From triple
engine protection by filters for gasoline,air
and oil. A dur.cn additional advancements
rontributi.u;to stamiua-andlonglife . . AH
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

combined in the All-American Six. And
offered for ch little .v* (l( i.‘. Any wav yon
figure it . . . however you judge a car . .
you'll find this All-AmrriennSix the biggest
buy in town.
.

/

i-Dnor SfWon, Slflfl; lestdep It-up-,fiot’i Sport
fllKS; I’hatton, 4-lhntrSodpi, HUS; CehrUflet.
Landau Sedcn. IJSoS. Nr* St. ie* Pcnri ir Sir, I.» I., #47 >. Ill
pricr-i at fluUir f.hts h Onkl-uid-P‘Mi<iuc
delirrr.-d
tAoy int.lude fa rr«l fuKudina . horpra, CtuierelMotors Time
Pnyrn ot Puns ui.iilol.teat minimum rule

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Koolker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich.

Phone 2551

PRO-:>tiCT OK GK.NKItAL MOT ('KM

Rvenlnf, TiO*

Rand (’onrart1 00

healthful

3

m

kind of food
for hot weather. Ready-toeat— no cooking to do. Just
add milk and sugar or salt.
Easy to digest — shredded
and toasted grains of whole
Just the right

wheat in loose

biscuit

form. And about the most
inexpensive food you can
buy. Twelve large full size
twelve ounces of
pure whole wheat in every
package at a price that is
low for everybody.
Ask your grocer to
biscuits—

send you a supply
today.
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1.85
35.18
110.00
105.75
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Thompson

Brinkman and De Frell, Grading
HerpholsheimerCo., Shades
.

Total

$

.......

New

Church Quartatta

Bolhuis Lumber
Lakeview Vault

MISSIONARY PLAY

Co.,

Ut Payment.•••••#%••••

•

$ 8000.00

••••••••••••• »•••

»K

Co., Septic Tank..

210.00

Ti<i Play I* r dmmatlaatlun of the Love atory of Rnbart and Mary
Bolhuis
Co., 2nd
Muff nt. th- flrat areut Plonaar Mlaalonarlar
to South Africa. Whore
e'er waalble.tlx hl*tork words of the varbua orcaalonaat rapaatad
Thompson, Heating. ......
.....
b, Moffat hintaelf an used.
Oaa: at Ckoractan
Gleye Hardware,
Robert Moffat ‘Young SaMeh MlMlonary
............ .....
Mr. Barlln B.
Thompaon, Phirabing...
l«m« S'nilth (Scotcb nuraary Rardrner of PunkinAeld, Eng.)...........Mr. Ban Tar
Mr* Smith (Hla tngliah
..... . ........
..........
. ..... Mra. Ban Tar
White Bros., Wiring ............... •••••A........... ....... ......
Miry Smlbt (Their
. .... .........
Mlaa Joeephlne Bultlma
v Davis Slate Co., Slate ..... .......
i"i'i soaudi
mi** Oertie
MarwaraL tPriendof
Mra. Ftoyd Kraal
Thompson, Heating.....>••«••••••••*to*•• ••••*•••••a •»•••••.a
Kunet (Mand of
Mra Pator Sleraama
- j
1 f«‘
p 4
laohel. (Frland of
Miaa Mildred Houllng
Bolhuis Co., 3rd Payment ...
Pbyllla. HVIend of
Mra. Pator Slaraama
Gleye Hardware,
..........
Mynheer Vamlarvlvkar (Pioneer Boer Farmer In 8
Mr. Pater Nlenbuta
\rair Vandarvlckrr (Hla Wife)
Mra. George Nlenhula
Thompson, Heating
....................
Katrina Vandervlcker (Hi* Kldeat Daughter) .
Mbs Hina IJevanaa
White Bros., Final
Wllhelmlna and Juliana (Youngaat Daughter*) Anna Sehlllemrn.Oenevlere Tar Hear

Lumber

Payment

.......

.............

Hardware

Wm.

Wife)

'"niii

mm
Jrt

Paunbtar)
.
maMaarvant)

Mary).
Mary)
Mary)
.....
..

•'
*

..

ACT

The executionof Nathan Hale (1776), v*ho said before his death: “I only
regret I have but one life to lose for my couitry.” Find a Word
hidden In the Illustration telling of the reason for his supreme

SCHOOL OK THHULOGY AT
PINE LODGE, AUG. 1 TO

be arranged to accomodate stuKehfwecker of Holland.
Miss Ethel Berkej, who will be dents. The last two courses are
married July 25th, was honored at primarily for Sunday school teacha shower Monday evening, given by ers, who will be accreditedtoward
Miss Mary Kroeze.. Misses Mary internationalteachers’ certificates.
and Anna Kroeze, Mrs. Win Re- Other’ courses will be given full
merts and Annat Kroeze, Mrs. Wm. credit toward degree work.
Remerts and two children, Mrs.
CENTRAL PARK
John Stegcrda, Mrs. J. E. Berkel,
Mrs. E. J. Berkel, Mrs, George
"Gaining the Whole World —
Stegerda and three children,Mrs.
Harold Berkel and her child. Mrs. a Questionof Profit’’ will be the
S. Ver Berg. Mrs. Henry Windemul- sermon subject of the Rev. F. J.
ler, Miss Ethel Berkel and Mrs. Van Dyk at the Central Park Reformed Church next Sunday mornHenry Berkel were present.
ing. The choir under the direction
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ko!l?r of
Grand Raoid# are vpending the of Mr Ralph Van Lente will sing
the anthem ‘‘O Come Let Us Sing"
week with Mr. and Mrs. John Olert
by C. B Adams. At the evening
of Holland.
service the minister wil preach on
Mrs. G. B. Simms enteitai.ied a “Job’s Comforters.”
party of twelve friends at a delic-| Last Monday evening the Quarious luncheon at the Warm I riendjterly meeting of the Adult Bible
lavern Monday
, Class of the Central Park church

_

noon.
Edward
was
rho
—

Mrs.
Brunner,Mi. and
in ^e $hurch Part°rs
Mrs. Walter D - Holl
and owii|
son, ailll
and
Mr. Tom Rosen
Miss Dorothy Kahn of Philitdelphia dahl, conductedthe business sesare guests of Mr. and Mrs. John sion and after a pleasing musical
program by a group of girls, the
Slag on the Graafschuproad
mifiister introduced Rev. B Rott
Members of the Alle™ Rotary ""FIT
club P ith, rod «. RacJi
I
of India who is in charge
club gathered at Base Line lake re-j0f thp Kellgi„.indu,triailn8atute
sort for a 5 o’clock beefsteak dinof the Arcot Mission. Mr. Rott
ner with their families Wednesday.
A baseballpark with grardstand is schaefer first labored in India as
being used this season. The resort an evangelisticmissionary, hut hi:
s nin? miles from Allegan and ability and training soon caused
about five miles from Gobles,being him to be drawn to the more physical branches of mission work.
a short di-lance off M-40.
which in India are considered to b«
Allegan county farmers are liar- of much importance, owing to the'
nt s ,rl? , Ir w'ieat croP Du- week, economic circumstances of most of
Jne Monterey township farmer is I the natives. Mr. -Uottschaefer

1

I

*
(

headquarter, are at Katpa'I
his crop of wheat last week. All where he has managed the industhe hay crop has not betn cut and
trial institute since 1916, during
hauled in as yet.

ACT

Laketown Township School Report
Record of minutes of Annual meeting of DistrictNo. 3,
fractional Township of Laketown, Allegan County, held
11. 1928.

The meeting was
Herman Van Oss. at 7

called to order
P. M.

by the

President

Minutes of the last annual meeting were read and on
motion regulary made and supported approved as read.
It was then moved and supported that reading of minutes of special meetings held be dispensed with. Motion
prevailed.
Report of receipts and expenditures to date was read by
the secretary.

Total

.

.......

.............

25070.

Operation
Book Store,
re, Supplies.
Suppliei
Sentinel Publishing
Printli
_ Co., Printing.
.......
Board of Public
lie Works, Electric
I
Light
Detroit Free Press, Printing
Holland Service GaYage, Oil
Standard Oil
Oil Co., Floor Oil.
•••••a*•••••«••••••••••••
Holland Co.-Op. Aaen., Brooms.
•intingH|
Van Dyk, Prin
•••••••••••a
Register of Deeds, Recording
Nies Hardware, Supplies
E. Tuesink, E. L. Town Hall
Harrington Co., Kind
Harkema and Van Oss,
I, Ex. trip to Buy Bus... ......
10.46
Expense, County Officers
iis’ Meeting --------------* _________
5.00
Nies Hardware, Supplies
7.33
Sierema, Connecting Drain ............................. 20.00
Consumers Power, Electric light ..................................
8.01
Holland City News, Printing ...... ...................... .......... 128.00
Nies Hardware, Supplies
Ed. Cook, Labor ............
••••
•••••••••••••••*
Holland Motor Co., Bus
••••aaaaaaaa***••••••••••••..•••••«» waCa
De Vries Co., Insurance ...........
Geo. Straight,Taxes ...............
••••••••--•••••••••a#*
Putnam, Charging Fire Ext.
Consumers Power, E. L. ..
Fris

ling-b—

•

..

•

Stulta,

Tuning

Piano

.

..........

•

••••

•

•

a

..

.....

••••

•

•••

a

a

••

••

a

a**

a

#• ••

A

motion was then made by A. Kronemeyer supported
by E. Munson that the school board be authorized to dispose
of old Park School and site as it sees fit. Carried.
A motion was made by S. Harkema supported by E.
Munson that funds remaining after all repairs have been
made to the Lugers School be transferred to the general
fund. This question required a 60 percent vote and lost
as follows: yes, 79; no, 72.
Motion war made to adjourn. Carried.
L.

Van Regenmorter,

a

aa

a

*•

a a

•• aa a

$ 5006.82
Library

Fund

•••••••••

••• a

Lugers School
General

•

Fund

»•••••'•••«•• ••• a •••••

• •

•e

—

aaaa aae

ires.

a

.

20.52
8444.09
1542.21

4

500*82

•«••••••

emepa mam ^ehes-eepaaaa^fe, earn

.......

Sec.

RECEIPTS

....
Fund
Interest

Balance on hand July 1, 1927:
General Fund

Library
Receipts —

Primary

$ 2481.76
12.45
4497.50

..... ......................................
*

Tax
Bonds

Bonds

....

Voted and Mill

New

School—

Repair

66&M

15272.87

25000.00

..................

4000.00
45.00
Tax Refund ......................................................1.12
Picnic Expense
8.8f
Library
• 156.93
Sale of

for the Reformed and other d*-

Tile

Refund
Fund

Total

Receipts

.....................................
$52033.56

EXPENDITURES

RoH

Salaries
Administration

Officers’
P. Van Houw, Census
Lievense, Treas.
F. Miles, Local Sen

.$

400.00

Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Rapalje re................... 75.00
cently celebrated their golden wed30.00
ding at their home in Plainfield, N.
J., cwuiuiug
».,
according to wora
word received here.
here
5.00
‘Mr Rapalje has the distinction ofl^land
t(’ th/ United
Postage .........................
6.30
being the eldest living graduate ofi. ates’ . a™00! s <hief purpose
F.
Miles,
I/wa!
5.00
how-ever,
in
the
training
of
boy?
New Brunswick Theological sem1.46
inary, the oldest seminary in the to become artisans in the various
Reformed Church in America. He crafts, including hlacksmithing. Postage
2.88
was enrolled in the class of 1858 tailoring, woodworking and others.
Lokker and Den Herder. Legal Services
5.00
and his ordination as a minister Among native Christians and misMiller
Canfield,
Legal
Services
.........................25.90
occurred 70 years ago. Mr. Rap- sion enthusiasts the school is cred
alje served in the Amoy mission in ited with playing an important
China from 1858 to 1899.
part in meeting a great problem
.......................................................... 555.64
Four Zeeland Sunday schools of the Christian church in India;
Debt Service
held their annual picnics Wednes- namely, the building of a self-supPeoples State Bank, Interest ..............................
$ 285.00
day afternoon. Arrangements porting, self-respecting, indege- Peoples State Bank, Interest ..................
562.50
wer? mode to enable factory men to nous church.
Peoples State Bank, Interest ...........................
249.00
Dr. J. E. kuizengaconducted the
take a half-holiday to attend the
Peoples State Rank, Bond and Interest
1785.00
picnic. First Reformed church of services at the Central Park ReZeeland will hold its picnic at Pine formed Chapel last Sunday. Rev.
Peoples State Bank. InterestRepair Bonds ...
90.00
Lodge and the Second Reformed Foster, a missionary from Africa, Cent. National Bank, Bond and Interest ............
1562.50
church will holds its picnic at John who is resorting at the Park will
CollectionCharges ..................................................
1.41
Ball park in Grand Rapids. First conduct the service next Sunday
Christian Reformed church of that and the Cotton Blossom Singers of
city will holds its picnic at Bro- Piney Woods, Mississippiwill have
Total ....................................................................... $ 4535.41
wyn’s Grove neaf > Jamestown full charge of the evening sendee.
Luyers School Repairs
North Street Christian Reformed Mrs. B. Hakken of Arabia will
Lakeview
Vault Co., Septic Tank ...................... .....
60.00
Church will hold its picnic at Do- speak at the Quarterly meeting of
H.
Menken,
Electric
Pump
...........................................
269.00
zeman’s Grov«, southeast of Zee- the Ladies MissionarySociety of
T
207.75
the Central Park church Friday Kuipers, Floor and Plumbing ........................................
Holland again is the mecca for afternoon. Mrs. H. Teusink and Bolhuis Co., Material ......................................................
19.16
the annual homecoming of scores of Mrs. J. H. De Free will be the
ministerson their annual vacations. hostesses.
Total
555.9 1
Many are graduates of Hope Col- Mr. G. Hessilink of Grand Rap-,
Instruction
lege and former Holland bop and ids is here with his family.
$ 6815.00
many have married former Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Van Velden re- Six Teachers, Salaries .....
girls. Some occupy their summer main at the park all year.
Retirement Fund .............
*•••*•#*••#
115.00
homes at the Black Lake resorts Mr. and Mrs. Haan live at CenMich. Ed. Co., Books .........
•*#•••••*#•# aee»
148.86
and stay for the season.
tral Park the year round, and have
Holland
High,
Tuition.
4225.00
— ..... o
done so for several seasons.
Mich. Ed. Co., Books... .............
5.30
•eaeaeeeee*
*
Mrs. C. H. McBride opened her
Mr. P. Broekstra, Mr. L. Van
home to all Republican women Fri- Kuiken, and
2.70
and Mr. Teninga made Bockley Cardey Co., Supplies.
day afternoon for the purpose of ahor^, business trips to Chicago, repromoting a H«over-for-Dro.-ident ; turning as quickly as possible to
Total
$11311.86
movement among Holland women. escape the heat of the big city.

j —
*nd

B1M
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D. Miles, Picnic Ex.••••••••••••-•••••••••••a*••••#•••••••
Election of officers: The following names were placed
Reliable Coal Co., Coal
••••a*•«•••••••«•«
in nomination for office of trustee for three years: F. Brum
H. Sterenberg, Plans ...........
mer, H. Vandenberg and S. Harkema.
E. Cook, Laundry
.......
••••••••••••••• ••••••••^•••#j««
Result of the ballot was as follows:
H. Walbert, Laundry. .........
F. Brummer received ..................... 122 Votes
L. Van Huia, Laundry ...... *•••••••••••••••••«
•••••••••••••a
H. Vandenberg received ................68 Votes
R. Rosie, Drayage
•••••••••••«« ••••••••••••••••••••
A ••
#••
S. Harkema received .........................,2 Votes
L. Van Huis
uis, Janitor .....
«»••••— aa—e—ewl»n» »•••«>•»*— «•+•»•
Scattering ................................................
6 Votes
Ed. Cook, Janitor
••••••••••*•• •••••••••••••aaaaa*aae#a#a«»aa. •••«
Mr. F. Brummer, having received the largest number
H. Wolbert, Janitor
•••«••••*»****«f«»aa*aaaaaa••«••••••••••
of votes was declared elected.
J. Arendshorst, Insurance
A motion was made by L. Van Regenmorter supported L Moody, Picnic Prises
••••••••»••
•••••••••aaaaaaaeea
by Ed. Munson that the districtpay the full tuition of Brinks Book Store, Supplies.
4«*«a••••••*•«•••••
•••
$100.00 to students attending high school. An amendment
was offered by S. Harkema supported by Ruby Hughes, that
Total .......
the school board be directed to pay only $60.00 of the tuition
Total Receipts
-••••-••••a••*••••
of high school students who are not regular in attendance.
Total Expenditures••••••••••••aae#aaaeeaaaaa#a®«»»*a#*
Amendment prevails. The motion as amended then carried
by a vote of : yes, 144 ; No, 33.

construction of about 40 buildings
nomination’s missions.During his
tenure as manager the institution
has developed into a sizeable factory whose chief product is furniture. Much of the institute’s product has been sent to customers in
other
i? , lands— Arabia,
— • Mesopotamia
—
.......

.1

Seen# I
Thr Bor! Hnm»«tc«<tIn South Africa m-wc than a year aftur Hobart
Moffat * flr»tvisit Rumor* of Moffat * death. Robert Moffat entar*.
Scene 2
The Boer Homeitaad* year fated Robert and Mnry are wtleomad

June

261.06
162.06
12.00
4500.00

Payment

ami meeta the flierca chief, Afrikaner.
Scene *
Thu Homctfail of Mary In Dunktnfleld.
Englcnd. Afternoon taa-|>arty.
latter from Robert Moffat I* receivedand read Mary racelveathe
consent of het parent* to go to South Africa a* a Miutonary.

The fir t summer school in thedogy will he held at Pine Ignige
from August 1 to 15. If this term
proves successful, plans twill be
laid for expansion along more ambitious lines in the coming years
with teachers from other centers.
Indicationsare that a sufficient

-

Hardware

goca to the Hoticntota.

15

t

Wm.

The Boat HometteadIn South Africa, Robert Moffat U advltad hy
MvnhecrVandarvlokar not to go to tha*a HottantoU. but to ramaln
with thr Boar* In 8 Africa to preach to tham the Goapal.Robert

Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Dame and number of students will be enchildren left Wednesday fur An- rolled to warrant the opening of
tioch, Illinois, to spend a month’s the school.
vacation.
The courses and instructorswill
be as follows: “IntellectualAwakMr and Mrs. Roy Ferguson re- ening of Europe," Rev. S. C. Netturned from a two weeks vacation
tinga of Western Theological semspent in North Dakota visiting their
inary; “The Great Prophets,” Rev.
folks and relatives. Mr. Fergusor
AlbertusPieters,also of Western
is assistant manager of the J. C.
seminary and for 35 years a misPenney Co.
sionary in Japan; “Religious EduB. Lemmon of Holland is not the cation and Christianity.”
Rev. John
purchaser, but the seller of the E. Kuizenga, president of Western
Hamilton brickyard, together with seminary; “Sunday AdministraAlbert Kronemeyer,. as stated a tion,” Wynand Wichers, cashier of
few days ago. Mr. Lem men as sec- First State bank and formerly head
retary of the State’sClay products of the department of history at
company,sold the brickyard to Mr. Hope college; "Early AdolescensKronemeyer.
es,” Rev. John E. Kuizenga.
Mrs. Claude Haycook and chil- The first three courses will be
dren of Bucyrui, Ohio, art visiting held daily, from 0 to 12 in the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George morning, and the other courses will

;

a a

1

........

I.

Scans

Mrs. Charles Vintera of Chicago I
a guest of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Hienecke.

.

Wm.

Tbr Living room In tbr Home of the Smith'* at DunklnfUM. England.
The time I* evening Robert Moffat make* known to Mary that he haa
been aceatited hy the london Mlaslonary Societyaa a Mbalonaryto
South Afrtra. Mary * parent* aro vary much ugaat.
ACT t

sacrifice.

is

•

Africa)

mf.y.

'x.'t v,

1587.63

School Expense

Wm.

ices

Services
Postage

IG PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK

.........................

......
$

Total

.

$

land.

$

-

- --

ing the group of

women politicians.

week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Zoren have
examination come to Central Park for the sumHolland Aug. 18. Age 18-45. Men- mer.
women. Don't miss this oopr
Mr. and Mrs. J. Joldersma and
tunity. Coachingcourse $5. Book- family have rented fhe cottage of
let free. L. Hampton, Box 1818- Rev. F. J, Van Dyke for two
YM, Washington,D. C. a
months.
o

Falls

•

a

<>Up Band

ROBOT ANP MARY

Hundley Russell of Grand
The Van der Schel’s arttage was
Rapids was the leader in organiz- rented to Chicago people for one

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara
Visitors Welcome

Van

Vogelsang Hardware

OmM

Maintenance

Mr*

/

L.

R.» Hanry W Pyla of
Ra* B. Rottaehaafarof India

Oflrrlng.

,

economical

7

and Prayer
Addrear on Korrlgn Mi»*lnn*
Kppelal Muala

Mayor and Mrs. Joseph E. Mosier and son and daughter have
left by auto on a trip to Yellowstone National park. They expect
to be absent two weeks.

and

to

»mn«

H«rlt«tur* Rradlni

Ai

«e a

De Fouw Electric, Globes .......
Holland Lumber and Supply

Wm.
Rav. John Tar Borf. Japcn, 1:10 to 4il0.

U< nallctlun.

II

•

Geerda Electric, Globes

20 minutr*
on Fofutgn Minion*

recent years has supervisedthe

Simple,

M

OflrriRk.
It tn ' of

'OAKLAND ...

ah&.metsican six

Re%

Munir.

S'*rl«l

-Am

Sa»ln« Tima
- Lad by John Vandar Shri.
R-v J. Van Per Ba*k of South BUadon
................ ........Ifllr Qarrlt Yntama
E Broekitra,Chleafo (flratRaf Churah)
2.18 to 1:00
Ilf ht

......................

«ml Prav*r
R'Karks hv tbr Prcaldent
Aildrm on Pomritlr Minion*

plans to erect a new edifice at a cost • Miss Geneva Vanden Brink sub
Mrs. H- Vander Meer, of Hull.
of about ^30,000. Rev. Edward H. mitted to an operation Monday
Iowa, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H
Tanis has been its pastor since .its morning with favorable reports reDe Hosier and other friend
organisation.
ceived from her.
Jay Nichols, Harry Div -berg,
John Kleis and Dr. Fisher attended
the derby race at Kalamazoo Tuesday.

1 !’m:! |J

.

.....

vllOtr 8t«U

lYa» Dyk* «f I»tu4

Oaorf* ScholUai
Miwlor Yta\ CommltU*Arthur Maatnun,John Rrurtart.John Ro*t*n, M Khindar.
laaac Van Pyka. 8 Van Par Bun.
.....

i

.....

.........

horl.Ur .......
.....
Or .und ami Seatln. Con-mltla. -------------------------.jiv.
Pi'hlirlty
.........
...............
(

and 131 communicantmembers.

3

........... ........ .........*.£ ......

a

omens

Prof. John M. Slagh, professor of
Miss Hilda Hansen is now emLatin in the Oak Park High School ployed at the J. C. Penney comChicago, was a guest of relatives pany.
and friends in Holland for the
Mrs. John Vandc Wage has reweek-end.
turned from a two-weeks vacation
Miss Georgia Atwood visited with which she spent 4n Chicago.
friends in Lansing over the week
The Men’s Relief society of Trinend.
ity church was entertained at the
Carl Kuhiir.an received a sur- cottage of Mr. and Mrs. George
prise Monday night at his home at Albers at Idlewood Beach last night
M East Twenty-seventh street hon- Twenty members of the society
oring his sixty-eighthbirthday,also and their families as guests, were
the thirty-eighthwedding anniver- present.
sary. The guests present were:
Miss Gertrude Vandcn Brink of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kuhlmun, Mrs.
the Diekema,Kollen and Ten Cate
Mary Kuhlman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
firm is now on her annual vacation.
Kuhlman,Mr. and Mrs. W. C. KuhlMiss Gertrude Venhuiien has reman, Bussell and Billy Kuhlman, turned from a two-weeks’ vacation
Elsie Kuhlman, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
and resumed her duties in the same
Seekamn, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander office firm Monday.
Werf, Mr. and Mrs. John Shars,
Mrs. John Rooxe and daughter
Robert Doyen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson and many children and Nellie of Paterson,N. J., are guest*
of their relatives, Rev. and Mrs.
grandchildren.
Van Raalte Avenue Reformed Paul Van Eerdcn this week.
G. D. Bos, M. D., and wife left
church, the youngestof the eight
churches here affiliated with the Tuesday for Northern Michigan,
Reformed Church in America is where the doctor will attend a meet
canvassing local churches for funds Ing of medical men at Ironwood,
to aid it in its proposed effort in July 27th.
building a n$w church to meet the
Wynand Wichers made a business
needs for expansion. Latest stat- trip to Kalamaioo Tuesday.
istics give the church. 62 families
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. De Koning

?:i!|

Paint

P. Williams, Painting --------------------29.
Holland Lumber and Supply Co., Lumber ............
J. Speet, Gravel ...........
••• ••«•
e
H. Van Huls, Teaming.
aaea aeaaaaa •*••••
L Van Hu is. Labor.....
...................
Holland Lumber and Supply, Lumber
aaeaaaaaaaaaaeaaee
L. Van Huia, Labor
#•••«••#••••*• •••••••••••#•
Holland Fum. Co., Repairs... ...........
...........
Ed. Cook, Labor ................................................................
Kamphuis, Labor ......................................................
••

July 26.— Afternoon and Evening

w.

visited in Grand Haven Monday
Since its organixation a few years
evening.
ago the church has held services
Miss Mary Cbok of Bucyrus, Ohio
in a mission building which now
has become inadequate. The church is here visiting Holland relatives.

Nies Hardware,

CLERK-CARRIER

•

V. Williams, Painting
J.

• •*•**•••a

a

••••de • seea ••••##••#saaaaaaa aaaadaa

$

Vandenbogert,Architect...

H. Wolbert, Labor ...................
F. Teerman, Labor ........ ........
Steve Walters, Labor ..............
P. Maas, Shades..;..: .................

• •••«•••••••••••••••••••••>&•'

s

Nies Hardware, Hardware..
De Fouw Electric, Globes.

*•••«•••••••••••••»•••••

5.42
1075.00
20.80
6.30
38.35
2.00
6.04
3.55

MONDAY NIGHT, JULY
VISOR NIGHT,

23

beautiful

and servicable visor caps for
favors.

__

WED. NIGHT, JULY

25

LINDBERGH NIGHT

M

2000 toy aeroplanes will be

released from the

dome

of

pavilion, real aereoplanes not
balloons.

A

_

sight you will long

remember.

FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY

^
27

Bob and Avis Linbonati
in song and di
Children of Prof. Libonati worlds
Prci Libonati
trical circuit.

is a

headliner in the

mi

HOLLAND ART lilWS^

V-wf*-.

Locals
Archery, swimming and canoeing clubs are started for tbe summer at Ottawa Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. DeVries,
formerly of Holland now of Minneapolis, were guests Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Boer, Grand
Haven.
The cherry crop

is ripening fast
at Fennvilleand other places south

of Holland and the fruit is begin
nlng to come in quite plentifully.
The crop will be nearly 60% nor
mal.

Several cruisen- have been in
the harbor and off the Oval at
Highland Park this Meek from outside porta.

The men’s double quartette

of

Reformed Church of Holland sang at the evening service
of the Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church Sunday. They were directed
by John Van Der Sluis. The Hoi
land organisationmade a fine
the Siith

showing.

County Treasurer and Mrs. John
Den Herder, of Grand Haven, who
have been on a motor trip to
points in Iowa returned Saturday.
The inquiries for rottaps in this
sectioncoming to the Chamber of
Commerce have tripled in the past
' two weeks. Most of the reserva
tions are for August — Grand
Haven Tribune
Mias Anna Van Horrsen, assistant County Clerk, and Mrs. C. Ver
Bsrg, of Grand Haven, are on i
motor trip to St. Paul, Minn,
visiting the parents of Mrs. Ver
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland.
A petition is being circulated by

The choir of Sixth Reformed PROMINENT BAUGATUCK
Circuit Judge Orien S. Cross of
Allegan imposed sentence on three church under direction of John VenTWINS MARRY IN FLORIDA
der Sluis was entertained by the
men Monday.
church
at a chicken dinner given in
There are just 190 cottages open
Word has been receivedin Saug•t Highland Park, Grand Haven, “The Log Cabin” Inn on Pottawatt- atuck telling of the marriage of
mie
Bayou, Grand Haven in charge
according to the Grand Haven TriMabel Robinson of St Petersburg,
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glasow.
bune.
Fla., to Willesford Cook at Tampa,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
C.
BrouwThe petitionfiled for Gov. Fred
Fla. They will live in St. PetersGreen for re-election contained ers and two daughters, and Miss burg this summer. Mrs. Cook will
130,000. One group contained Jeanette Postma, who were injured be remembered as “one of the Rob16,000 names from Ford’s automo- in a recent auto accident just east inson twins,” long residents of
bile plant. The first signature was of Holland, are recovering nicely Saugatuck, the other— Mary Rob
and Miss Postma has returned to inson, was married last fall.
that of Henry.
her home from the Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. L. Visser, Dietrick Visser,
A Surprise shower was held at ALLEGAN CO. FARMER FOUND
Mrs. Martin Decker and Mrs. A. A.
the home of Mrs. Bert De Haan
Baker of Holland were among those
DEAD IN HOME
honoringJennie Kuyers, a future
who attended the funeral service bride. The guests included Anna
for Percy A. Bosch of Grand Franzburg. Sadie Kuite, Julia Klies,
Henry Dreher, 70, a bachelor
Haven. Mr. Bosch was a graduate Henrietta Driesenga, Frances Hey- who lived alone on the old Dreher
of the local high school and at- boer, Jennie Kuyers. Helene Ven- homestead in Trownbridge town
tended the NorthwesternSchool of der Hill, Harriet Klies, Adriana ship, Allegan County, was found
Optometryof Chicago until ill Vender Hill, Flora Landman, Mrs. dead in his home Monday by n
health prevented him from finish- Henrietta Balfort and Mrs. Bert De neighbor. It is thought he had
ing his course. The services were Haan.
suffered a stroke of apoplexy.
in rharge of Rev. James De K raMiss
Gertrude
Holkeboer,
who
ker formerly of Holland.
OLD
will leave Holland soon, to take up GIRLS HAVING
Ramey Klow, a pioneer of Spring work in the Grand Rapids city mis- TIME AT OTTAWA BEACH
Lake, died Saturday at his home. sion for the Franklin Street ChrisHe would have been 67, had he tian Reformed church, was given a
Grand Rapids girls are sure get
lived until July 17. He had been farewell by her Sunday school class
in ill health for the past five years of Ninth street church Tuesday ting in many pleasures at the Ot
and was forced some time ago to night at Idlewood beach at the cot- tawa Beach girls’ camp where
give up his grocery business.He tage of C. J. Dornbos. Those pres- nearly 200 are gathered. A mas
was a young mill hand In the early ent were Josie Mokma, Tillie Mas- querade hall was a special feature

HIGH

of the past week. The special
stunts nnd dancing acts were un
der the direction of Miss Verna
Hewer, dancing instructor. Music
was furnished by the camp orches
tra composed of Miss 1/orna Hew
gram of ensemble music, including ger.
er, Miss Verna Hewer, I/)well Pal
two numbers by Ruth Breytspraak
A picnic was held Wednesday at mer and Dave Wilcox. The Krazy
and Wally Heymar, of Chicago, Sunnybrook tourist camp honoring
Kats, a dancing chorus consisting
violinists; a flute solo by Dr. Stan- the golden wedding anniversary of
of Miss Jean Jones, Miss Mildred
ley Heymar; and selections hy Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosterhof of
Shaw, Miss Alice Uhlman of
Grace Hohierscheid,soprano. Helen Grand Rapids. The following chilthis city, Miss Jane SutherWing accompanied at the piano. dren and their familieswere pres- land of Nashville, Tenn., and
Future programs are being ar- ent: Mr. and Mrs. P. Van IddeMiss Mary Frances Bos of
Capt. Charles Ritchter as a eandi ranged and Chicago artists will be kinge of Sand Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven entertained.In
date for sheriff of Ottawa County. engaged. A song cycle is being W Westra, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stelma
addition to vaudeville, numbers
A car owned by William H. Gar planned for presentation entitled, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ooster- there was a specialty dance by
hof, Mr. and Mrs. J. Karsies and
vey of Grand Rapids was recently "Persian Garden.’’
Miss (Catherine Jane Crawford,
reported stolen at Grand Haven.
Mrs Helen Wing, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brummel of Miss Priscilla Sparks and Miss
One of the police officers took a has reopened her Gift Shoppe of Grand Ranids, Mr. and Mrs. H. MarjorieLocks of Grand Rapids.
ride around the Oval and found it costume jewelry and decorative Kuiper of Grundy Center. Iowa. Mr.
The Bluebirds had a grand march,
and Mrs. J. Hietbrink of this city
parked at one end, undamaged.
objects, at Castle Park.

land is attending.
Rev. B. Essenberg of Drenthe Mr. and Mrs. William

day.

Rievit
celebrated their thirty-fifthwedding anniversaryin their home
Friday evening. The following
were present: Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Kievet and children,Marie, Irene,

conducted both services Sunday in
the Broadway Avenue Christian
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids,
while Rev. A. Reiser, of Holland,
emeritus pastor,was in charge of
the first service at Oakdale Pi
Helene, William and Elva May;
Church.
Mr and Mrs. Peter DeHaver, Mr.
Bee Hive Rebekah Lodge of and Mrs. John DeWitt and son,
Douglas,Friday installed: N. G., John Dingerman; Mr. and Mrs.
Florence Monique; V.G., Leah Peter Hamelink, Jack Rievit, John
Baker; recording secretary, Myra J* feJ*r Wevit, Misses Carries
Chapman; warden, Nellie Roda; Risselada. Gertrude Van Til and
codnuctress,Marie Phillips.
Jane DeHaver of Kenosha,Wis.

parading before the judges. Prizes
and Miss Jessie Oosterhom, a grand
were awarded to Miss Mary Ferdaughterof Kalamazoo.
guson of this city and Miss Doris
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of Bonfield of Grand Haven for the
Maple avenue church and the Home most attractiveand original cosdepartment,an auxiliary of the tumes. Miss Dorothy Wiles of Bay
society,about 100 in number, en- City and Miss Gladys Denning of
joyed a beach nartv at the cottage Monroe also gave a feature dance.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Visser at Another chorus led by Miss Jones
Rosabelle Beach. Wednesday even- consisted of Miss Betty Ix>gie of
ing.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Miss Suth»nn of Mr nnd Mr» John erland,Miss Jean Porter and Miss
who w** r*rmrt«l to h* mining KatherineBarr of Grand Rapids.
*lnc* Saturday waa pickad up by Officer
Miss Verna Hewer gave a verO'eonnor at tha clrcu* Wednesdayand relumed to his home He had been working sion of the Varsity drag and social
for a farmer 12 mi'e* north of the city.
dancing concluded the evening’s
Mr and Mrs W M. Holt and sons John entertainment.
and Gilbert of Washington P C.. are
guests of Mrs J. C Post end Mis. Katherine Post at their
street.

home. 70 West Thirteenth

ENTERS THE RACE FOR
JUDGE OF PROBATE

Van

Mr

R.

and Mrs. M. J. Bast-Fennville

Rev. John J. Fryline,

graduate of

Hope

a

recent

Miss Ella Hrrrlngton of New Or'eans is

to Holland to spend two weeks with troit.formerly of Holland, are visiting
at the home of Mr Philip Heyboer. S22
their parents on Groves Place.
West 16th street for a week
Mrs. Maude Carell Green of Allendale
John Docking, 48, of Grand
who has been in poor health severalyears
Haven, was arrested Saturday by passed awny Tuesday In the Hatton Hosthe sheriff’s officers charged with pital at Grand Haven She was 48 years
having taken indecentliberties with at tha time of her death She married
Charles Seeord in 1908 and her second

female child. He was bound

over to circuit court for trial under
Grace Reformed Church, will $4,000 bail which he could not furcharge the new pastor, and Rev. nish and is now in jail.
Henry D. Terkeurst,pastor of
Roelof Leunink, 84 years old, a

ft

Electric Toaster

Qt Ranelled Aluminum
’ilea Kettle
7

Ice

NOORDELOOS

AluminumWater Pitcher
with Ice Bridge and 11 ^ In, Tray

Panelled
4

Qt PanelledAluminum
Cokmlal Sauce Pan

Colored Kitchen Clock
(Enam. Steel Dial)

Colored Roll Top Bread Box
(11 xll x 13*4 In.)

what
WANT

select

Set of 6 Silver Tea Spoons

YOU

---

—

A

Bethany Reformed Church, will fomer resident of Overise! townpreach the sermon. Mrs. R. N. ship died at the Holland Home on
Freyliag,directorof musk at Im- Tuesday. The funeral services
manuel Reformed Church, will ren- were held at the Holland Home at
der vocal selections. ^
ten o’clock A. M., on Thursday
The boys' conferenceat Pine and at two o’clock at the Overisel
---- O -week Wednesday afternoonat 2
Lodge, under tbe leadershipof John ChristianReformed church with
MRS GERRIT VAN NFTT
o’clock. The meeting wa* opened
Van Brook, secretaryof boys’ interment in the Overisel ceme
PIES WEDNESDAY
by the singing of hymns followed
work, Grand Rapids Y.M.C.A., tery.
Mr,
<^rnt
Viin
NrM HiH ' * 30 by scripture reading by the presidosed last Thursday. The silver
The Ottawa county pullet show
cups donated by Dr. P. J. Kriek will be held August 8th at the Al- o'clock Wednckdav morning »t the home dent, Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen.Rev
of her daughter, Mr*. L J. Simmon* liv- Arthur Maatman offered prayer,
aard and John N. Trompen, of lendale town hall. This show is in» on rout* one
Grand Rapids, were awarded to being sponsored by the co-operat- Mr, Van Net' »a* 7,S yean old and after which 'he gave another mis
Martin Brouwer for best all around ing this year with the agriculturalher death followeda Ungerlng illnea*She sionary lesson on "Missionary
has lived In thi* communityfor the patf
sportsmanship and the athletic cup agent, Milham, additionto the show nine year*,but lived many year* In Last Work in Japan." He has not at
to Gerard Kiel. Both lads are from which will be in the Grow Better man*vlllebefore the death of her husband. tended the meetings for the pa
She is survived hy two daughter*.Mr». few months so the differentmemGrand Rapids. John N. Thompen Chicks project.
I- J Simmon* of Holland. Mr* Eunice bers were happy to have him with
of Grand Rapids, Prof. Irwin J.
Smith
of Whitehalland one brother, Gregg
Seventeen sail boats came into
Lubbers of Hope College,Rev. Macatawa bay Thursday morning M*\ficld of Cooiienivillc »nd seven grand them again.
and nine great-grandchildren
A short program was given, con
John VanPeursem of Zeeland, from Saugatuck for the Venetian children
Funeral aervioeawill be held from the
Harry Ramp, former South Afri- Night regatta and 40 motor boats Dykatra chapel Friday afternoon at 2 sisting of the following numbers
can, and Rev. B. Rottschafer, of from Saugatuck arrived during the o'clockwith Re' J (’ Wllllta. paator of A reading by Miss Anna Looman.
the First Methodistchurch In chnrge Bur Piano solo, by Mias Genevieve Ter
India, were on the program.
day and several other boats came ial will he a* EaatmanBvIllein 'he family Haar, a dialogue by Miss Sena
At the annual meeting and fare- during the day. Boat delegations plot where her huahand is hurled
Lievense and Mrs. George Nien
O
well to Mrs. Malcolm Smith of the are also expected from the White
huis, while special singing was
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Allegan Community Players in Odd Lake Yacht club, the Theatrical
given by Mrs. Gerrit Lievense, Mrs
Fellow ball Wednesday evening of Colony Yacht club, the Spring Lake "For Confltr urt inn of Pavements.
Will Kooyers, Mrs. Tom Kraai, and
last week, following a dinner, Yacht club, and others. Miss Betty
Mrs. Manley l^ooman. Twenty
Holland.
Michigan.
Harry M. Lutts, president of the Garner, of White Lake, who won
members
were present, and after
Sealed proposals will be received
players, presentedMrs. Malcolm the surf riding contest at the Venea social time, the meeting ad
A. Smith a basket of flowers with tian Night entertainment here two by the Common Council of tbe City
journed at 4:30 o’clock.
a cheek for 1600 in appreciationof years ago, will be at Macatawa on of Holland. Mich , at the office of
Mr?. Peter Douma is still conbar services as director since the Saturday to take part in the surf the Clerk of said City, until 7:30
fined to her home with facial rheuP. M. Eastern Standard Time, Wedorganisation of the players. Rev. riding contest.
matism.
S. E. Kelley and Roscoe Myers also
The cotUge of John Derkse at nesday, August 1, 1928, for fur
The Ladies' Aid Missionary sowere speakers.
Waukazoo was burned to the nishing all material and for the ciety will meet at the chapel on
construction
of
pavements
in
said
The large delivery truck of the ground at mid-night Wednesday
this week Thursday afternoon,
Brouwer FurnitureStore was al- night. The house has been un- City.
commencing at 1:30 o’clock.
Said
work
to
consist
of
grading,
completely ruined by lire occupied for about a year, the ownHarriet Maatman spent part of
av when it caught fire, er being in charge of an oil station constructionof approximately 3070 last week with relativesin Grand
square
yards
of
6
inch
macadam
or
by the engine backfiring. in Grand Haven. The cause of the
Haven.
------- 1 Ovenreg, the truck driver, flre is unknown, but it is thought 4 inch black base, and 3070 square
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai, Mrs.
had just returned from delivering to have started in the rear of the yards of sheet asphalt wearing Peter Smith and daughter, Mabelle
a load of furniture and was driv- building which was discovered by course, binder, 14 inch top.
Each bid must be accompaniedand Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
ing into the garage when it started. Andrew and Fred Van Wieren. The
and Genevieve, spent Sunday evenHe could not drive it out from the house is an octagon shaped, on the with a certified check for 5 per cent ing with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
driver’sseat and caught it by the oWGage estate, at the West side of the amount of the bid, payable Smith, residing near Noordeloos.
to the Treasurer of the City of Holtall board and dragged it out of Waukazoo.
The "Robert and Mary" missionland.
backwards which saved the garage
Thomas Vander Meer, who reary play, which was given at our
Plans and specificationsof the
and warehouse in connection from sides with his parents, Mr. and
work are on file in the office of the local schoolhouse last summer is to
a big Are loss. He was unable to Mrs. S. Vander Meer, one miles
be repeated on next week Thursout the flames with the rom- south of Beaverdam crossing has City Engineer and of the under- day evening July 26th, at the misy's flre extinguishers and the raised 4600 pullets this year and signed City Clerk of said City.
sion festival which will be held in
The Common Council reservesthe Zeeland.
departmentwas called.
his success is the result of persisright to reject any or all bids.
Mrs. Kass Weener, who subThe Allegan council Monday tent and consistenteffort. He has By order of the Common Council.
Bight rejected all bids for con- recently sold 600 to Jasper Bros., Dated: Holland, Mich., July 18, 1928 mitted to an operation for the restructing two sewers there, and and are among the finest pullets in
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. moval of her tonsils at the Zeeland Memorial Hospital on last
will ask for new bids to be in Aug. this vicinity. Mr. Vander Veer has 2 ins. HCN, July 19 A 26, 1928.
week Tuesday morning is slowly
One Allegan firm and three a very up-to-date,modern chicken
improving.
Grand Rapids Arms bid. Con- house.
ite Heatrola.ClarMr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis
Mrs. E. A. Prisman of Chicago is
tracts were authorizedwith the
ence De Graaf, Central Park.
of Crisp, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Allegan Lumber Company to furn- visiting with her daughter, Mrs. H.
3tp31. Ter Haar and Genevieve residing
ish cement to be used in street J. Karsten, 210 West 11th street.
o
|
near Holland were entertained at
work for the coming year, and with
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb are
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
H*r Exact Age
the Allegan Transfer Company for spending the week with friends and
Maatman last week Friday evenmaterials at the car and relatives in Ann Arbor and Detroit. Grandma Holland waa a tiny wtip
ing.
them to city jobs. The
Mr. R. C. Neloon{ manager of «# a woman who had bean aavMr. Elmer Lievense, son of Mr.
saeasment for paving the Keasbey A Mattison company, ratjr since abe waa fifty and would
and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense of East
it was accepted and the Chicago, was in Holland yesterday W aerecty until abe waa ninety*
Crisp, has accepted the organist
Aug. 6.
Woman’s Home Companion.
and called on Mr. C. E.
work it our local church.
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Born, to Mr. nd Mrs. Henry Wiggers, Drenthe, Sunday, July 16, a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dicp
enhorst, Noordeloos, Monday, July
16th, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Top, Meengs crossing, a
son, Monday, July 16th.

NORTH HOLLAND

Gallon

1

Smoking Set,
i Trayand Coven
j

10

marriage with Birrhell Green was in 1914
o
She leevet to mourn her death her husband.
BirchellGreer one aon. Charles Seeord
her parents. Mr and Mrs S.
Correll
of Allendale and the following brothers
Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg, residing
and sisters: Robert and Samuel Correllof
Elkhart. Ind. ; Mrs Mayme Smith. Buryle. east from here, has been confined
Maynard and Allen Correll of Detroit . Mrs to her home with the summer flu
Lena Foster and Mrs l^jlu Jenkins of
Allendale and Mrs Fannie King of West for the past few weeks, but at pre.;
Olive Funeral aerviceswere held Thurs- ent she’s somewhat improved.
day afternoon at the Methodist church in
The Loyal Workers Missionary
Grand Haven with interment In Agnew
cemetery
society met at the chapel on last

Piece Roae Glaus Water Bet

Cream Freezer (2 Qt Capacity)

Mr. Van Dufen was born and

reared in Holland and is well-known
in this part of the county. He was
graduatedfrom the law school at
the University of Michiganin 1924
and has practiced law in Holland
since as a member of the firm of
Van Duren & Van Duren. During
nesday.
the war he was in the aviationserMr. and Mrs. Benjamin KamferHon. Robert M Work of Mnnmuth. III., vice, gaining his commission as
beek, of Groves Place, are spending former prosecuting attorney of Colorado
Springs.Col., a cousinof Dr Hubert Work. second lieutenant.

There was a small blaze Thurs- a guest of her mother. Mrs Mary Harringday afternoon at the Holland City ton of Virginia Park
Mrs. R. Brown and son Eugene are
State Bank when an awning caught
visitingin Ml. Clemens. Mich., and in
“"•J1 1? thought to have b?en Canada for t month.
started by a lighted cigarette Mrs Louis Elxenga. Mr. P P Wine
dropped by some careless smoker garden. Nina F.ltenga and little Jean Winegarden visited in Grand Rapids Wedon one of the floors above.

a

(UyaWtiWihV

H

College and the week with Rev. and Mrs. I. Republican campaign manager ‘is scheduled
r?" We%nb"K- o! Englewood, to speak in Holland sometime during the
Chu-ago^n. Rev. and Mrs. Vpn campaign
Mr. and Mrs Jack Southerlandof DeWestenfcrg and family will come

western Theological Seminary and
pastor-elect of Aberdeen Street Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, will
be ordained and installedover his
new charge this evening. Rev.
Jacob G. Brouwer, pastor of Immanuel Reformed Church of that
city and president of the local
dasais, will preside and deliver the
charge to the congregation. Rev.
CorneliusH. Spaan, pastor of

Blue Enameled Oval Roaatai

A

a
at

Allegan County Road Commis-

Crom

raillbe a

Alvin

Fred Klaasen of rheyhovirsn.Wis . former Holland resident visitedfriends in
Holland Thursday
Attorney Charles K. Van Duren
The school hoard met Wednesday even
ing in regular sessionand elected officers filed his petition for the RepubliDr
Leenhouts wa» re-elected president can nominationfor judge of proa positionhe has held for seven or eight bate of Ottawa county Tuesday.
years
Jr me. Brouwer was elected vice
Deputy Bert Huisinga confis- ?
Duren's petitions were
Haro,d Elder presidentand Henry Geerllngs was re-el- Mr.
cated
slot machine which he and William Scherman,of Holland, eeted secretary.
signed by many more than necesfound
Macatawa park. No were fined $10 each, includingcosts
Mr and Mrs Edward Vaupell.Mr and sary, about 140 signatures being
sod Mrs Ren affixed in a short time.
charge was made against the al for disordeHyconduct, by Justice Mrs Frank Leroy.
Brower and Mr and Mr.
leged o
owner.
Chares
VanDuren Monday. motoredto Michilinda ThursdayJ Luidens The entrance of Van Duren will
Van Laie, a student of The trouble started over a dispute
Miss Gerrtude Kramer and her grand make this a three-mnered fight.
Hope College, who has just com- at a baseball game about a week mother. Mrs. Laura S. Hinman. 90 years Judge James J. Danhof, who has
old. left Wednesdayfor Jamestown. North
served for a number of years, will
pleted a trip to New York state by ago. Officer James Irving tried to
Dakota, where Mrs. Hinman will remrin
auto with Henry Bast, of Fenn- arrest Fred Johnson and the three for some time. Miss Kramer will return make the race again and Attorney
G. W. Kooyers some time ago anville, is visiting indefinitely in the created a disturbance,according to In s couple of weeks
home ot the latter’s parents, Mr. Deputy Bert Huiringawho served Henrv Winter was a businessvisitor at nounced himself as a candidate.
Grand Rapids Thursday
the warrants.

sion ii constructing a 28x84 ft
glased tile building on Maple St,
Fennville. It is to house the snow
plow and grader tracks. The building is to be completed in about
another two weeks.

There

lumber days at Spring Lake. T^e selink,Cora Van Liere, Dena Van
funeral was in charge of Rev. Otterloo. Gertrude Ven Huizen,
Grace Holkeboer, GertrudeHolkeCornelius Lepettak.
The ampitheatre at Castle Park boer, KatherineKlaasen, Minnie
Brink. Anna Stoel and Geneva Dogopened Friday with a pleasing pro-

Circuit Court Commissioner The annual retreatof the clergy
Dan Pagelsen, of Grand Haven, has of the Roman Catholic diocese of
been confined to hia room with a Grand Rapids is being held at St.
severe attack of pleurisy.
Joseph's Seminary in Grand RapMr. Peter Brat of the Fris ids. The retreat is being given
Book Store took 27 Holland Press by the Very Rev. John Healy of
boya to the annual Grand Rapids the Dominican Order. The Rt.
Press picnic which was held at Rev. Jos. Pinten is in charge of the
Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, Tues- retreat. Rev. F. W. Ryan of Hol-

Herald.

*
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The thrifty housewife will revel

in this

wide selection of Housewares-

cheery, colorful kitchen and pantry sets— oven and table

gleaming aluminum cooking pots and pans—
or that

a

smoking

glassware-

set for

”Dad”

handy Ice Cream Freezer you have always wanted.. There’s

only a limited

number

of each item so we urge

No Telephone or Mail Orders-No

you

to

SHOP EARLY!

Deliveries-None Reserved-First Come-First Served

Friday and Saturday, July

20,

21

r

- -

Nies Hardware
43-45 East 8th Street,

Company
Holland, Michigan

~
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ANOTHER FIRE

Draft Horses to
Pull at the

Com-

AT

IMUZKS OITKKEDTOTAL tS0.0u
SZEKELY MACHINE IS EH

FLAMES RAZE COTTAGE OP

CANT at

I

CHESTER IDEM A OP
GRAND RAPIDS

WTHtHtP,

A contest to Ik- tried out «t tl"
Comimmitv fair, that will he of in
terest, i.s the draft horse pullint'
Ik-

The fire Jinx, which for several
seasons has made huge inroads on
resort property at Ottawa Beach
and Macatawa Park, again asserted itself at the former place early

NOW

slug"!

Wednesday and Thursday at I"
M.
Owners of teams are ronlialb

o'clockA.

rv*

Sunday night in a blase which

invited to enter this contest, ti"
entry fees beinjr charged. Entr\
blanks may lx* had by writing M
J. Vande Bunte, Secretary, Con.
munity Fair
RI LES AND RKGI LATIONS
1 Teams of horses on farm or
in city use will be eligible.
2. The dynamometer used in th.
test will be in charge of competent
non of the (i K Szekely Corpora
tio i of Holland, Mich.
it

The course upon which

You can’t sit back in

a stuliy

raxed the cottage owned by Chester Idema, Grand Rapids, situated
In the center of a clump of rtsort
homes on the lower walk.
According to membera of the 1.
B. Howard family, also of Grand
Rapids, snd who owns a cottage
severaldoom from the Idema summer home, the Idems family was
sitting on the front porch when
passersby notified them that amokfi
was belching from rear
they investigated
kitchen was aflame.
A call was put in for the Holland fire department and Chief
Blow rushed a crew and one of
the pumpers over and the firemen,
with the assistance of neighbors,
confined the flames to the abgle
structure.
cottage owned by
William 8. Banks, Grand F
secretary-treasurer of the
Mirror Plate company, which
joins the Idema place, was acorched when the wind fanned flamea In
that direction, but a constant
stream of water from the Holland
fire pumper saved it from further

"‘V

th-

test is to be held will consistof »n

When

old road well graded, firm and cin
der surfaced.
4. Driver? may ride or walk, but
in no case will they Is* permitted
to rule any horse Whipping and
shoiitr g are forbidden,hut judg»
will use then own discretionin in

Help Yourself To Summer Comfort
wintry chair and expect to

A

terpreting what shouting
Whips may be < amed or cracked
in the an or swished over th*
learn, hut must not he applied bi

be as comfortableas though you were lounging
woven chair with fresh cretonne
have to meet

summer

half way.

cushions!

And

that

No

is

in an airy

indeed1

all

\<*

easy enough!

an hour or so in the Ottawa Factory Store and you
have

You

will

,

the cool furnishings you desire- selected from one

Mil

of America’smost up-to-date lines.

the horses.
r>. Harness must be furnished h\
the contestant and may la* an
type of harness or collar, excep'
weighted collars or special weigh'
of any kind on any part of th-

te

hot*1 are forbidden. Bandage
hoot.' nr artificialaids of any kind
will not !>e allowed on any horse

W N

U

damage.
The greater part of the conUata
of the Idema cottage was cs

»

to safety hy volunteer helpers

while pulling.

Two Former
Holland Men

I’RKMH MS
l.'t. 2nd
Pan of horses weigh
ing less than .‘1,000

Buy Direct - Enjoy Big

pair

lbs. |>er
$10
Pair of horses weighing over M,000 lbs.

00

OTTAWA

BEACH SUNDAY

munity Fair

contest.The contestswill

«

ZE EL A

I)

N

AN IK

Ot

IPEHSV ILLE

• BANKS FLOURISHING

(
--

(o

1

The comhined resources of the
i IhV
hanks of Cmipersvilleare the
1 1(1/ \/l^Clll highest in their history, having

$5.0"

SPRING LAKE
PLANS

CHARTER

1

ELECTION WAS QUIET, 57
CASTING VOTES

the Sunday crowd whlc> was
traded by the blase. The origin
of the fire, although not definitely
ascertained, is believed to have
been the
e oil st
stove in the
kitchen.
.1
* rr’
Mr. Idema is advertising
ager of the Grand Rapids Store
Equipment company and i* said to
have only recently purchaaedthe

_
M

•

reached nearly $2,000,000,ilivided
follows: Coupe rsville State
(HIRtH PIPE ORtiAN
hunk, $ ,2!H),8 0. 1 .'I and People’s Spring Lake is to have a new cottage.
charter as decided at a genornl
III NKtlK
| Savings hank, $*17 1,400, !M, making
Wednesday, August 22 for light
nr. ki-.mm m i> ua
i t0(H, of „ ^.,20 04. T,„.
electionlast week by a small mateams. Thursday, August 2.‘l fm
FOR MISS KNOLL
At the Ottawa Factory Store, you know, prices are a
.
sources of three other banks with jority of aeyeh. The total vote was
heavy teams. At 10:00 a. m
lh.' new ..rganUung installed .n| in a ra(,jUs <)f srvpn mi|eB arr 67, with 32 for a change and 26
daily.
revelation, That’s because you deal direct with the factory ,mi1 Reformed church at a cost of ; Ber|in stftte hank. $263,066.24;agamnt it.
large mlacellaneoua
----- O ---$l..(Mm will he ready for service Vum,.u stat(1 hankt $239,461.26 The election was a quiet one, was given in honor of Mia* J
GIRLS’ CONFERENCE
enjoying benefitsno other store can give. And because you
ine Knoll, who will
NOW AT PINE I OIHJE tm.' mming Sunday. Dedication of an,| t|„. roMkhM statp hank, $195,- few knowing of its approach. The bride
of John A. Vander Ploeg
th.- in trument has been deferred 1*9 ,1;, making a total of $2,663,- village has been operating on an
save so much, you can afford the finer quality Ottawa has
A large registrationopened th until Aug 2" to await the return : 23*i*i9 for four villages with a com- old blanket charter since 1847, one Auguit, by Mr*. T. Van Uere
to offer.
of the limited power and inade- Mr*. N. Wiersma at tha
older girls’ conference Friday, and : ;,f
I ...
..... ........."f
2,000
home. The room* were very pretquate for conditions of today.
’• .....
triF int" Mcxit >. j within a radius of N
of the
the most needed resiricrestric- tily decorated In red and whita, with
One of
will in all probabilityhave an
,11"' " '"^"I'lienl.an Austin Zeeland hanks have reported very Une
attendance of fifty girls. The ser.
'epia. es a ^l.WKl^organ in | hUm,Ssfu| business in recent state- tions
,iol“ nowadays is a tonin^ordin- numerous heart* alto adorning the
room.
vices at the lodge are also open tallfd in th»* hxal church about 40 inents. Combined resources of u0ce. An oil station would have
Unuaual garnet were played,
years ago. It is equipped with an Zeeland State bank and State
greeted
in
one
of
the
most
deto tho public.
among which wa* a towel tewing
echo
organ,
chimes
and
all modern
nimble
residential
sections
re
Miss Evelyn Zwemer of Holland
inerciul A Savings hunk are reynprovements. The old organ will ported as $3,963,176.68.
cently had not the developer, Wil- conteat, the prlie being won by Mr*.
in charge of vespers. A stereopti
liam M. Connelly, placed bulldln* Wm. Klaasen, whose towel
con lectureon China by Rev. Adam he rebuilt and installed in a Catholic
church
111
Indiana.
Harris
restrictions on it when he platted •ewed the neatest. The contaat of
J. Westmaas, who recentlyreturned
pinning a heart on the bride
Meyer
of
Kalamazoo
son
of
Mr
the
section.
to Holland on his first furlough
The city council will appoint five won by Mrs. Jack Nieboer. While
A. H Meyer of Holland
from the orient, was shown Satur- and
men as, commissionersto draw up the bride-to-be jat in a prettily deeday. A missionary service will he will he the first musician to play
at
a new charter, which must be ap- orated doorway with a large heart
the
organ.
Prof
D.
Zuidema
held every evening. Rev. B. Rottproved by the Governor. This will hanging above her, a little tot.
schafe-r of India spoke to the girls "f Detroit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
then be published and submitted Dean Wiersma pulled in a pretty
Sunday evening. The social feat- Uhcrt Zuidema,west 12th street,
later to the people at a general wagon of gift* for her, after which
will
gi\.
1
recital
Wednesday'even
ures will include 11 ride to LakeMISS
ROGERS
HOLLAND
election. It will be fully a year the large heart above was opened
The organ is the
wood farm, launch rides and a ban- mg, .)"l\
AND MISS PRUIM OF ZEE- before the villagewill be ready to and Mis* Knoll wa* showered witfi.
see mid new in strunient to be placed
quet.
hearts ana
and confetti,
confetti. a
A prise
prize
LAND SITFHINTKNDKNT8 even consider the various changes neans
The conference leaders are Miss in local chinches within a year.
also offered for the one who grossed
contemplated,
said
one
of
the
counThe
tiist
was
installed
in
Ninth
Hannah G. Hoekje of Holland High
tho number of small hearts in the
I he public schools jif Ottawa ciltnen.
school, dean, in charge of regi'tra- Street * h 1 1 ia n Reformed church
large one. This prize wm given
and Ulegiin Counties never fail to
I lion, credits and missionary hour; at a co.' t of about $8,000. The
to Mrs. Hsrry Vander Ploeg. A
HOLLAND
PASTOR
TO
BE
make
creditable
exhibits
at
the
third,
a
Skinner
make,
will
be
PAY CASH
Miss Laura Boyd of Hope coll ge,
dainty two-course luncheon
A HELPFUL
INSTALLED
BY
HIS
Holland
Community
Fair.
This
placed in the new $250, (MX) Hope
daily Bible hour; Mjss Emma
served. Miss Knoll received
PAY LESS
' Lula Rogers of Holland
Hoekje of Holland, program mak Memorial chapel within a year at
STORE,
beautiful and useful gifts,
Rev.
H.
Bouma
of
Paterson,
N.
<
Na
Pruim
of
Zeeland
Del
a
cost
of
$25,000,
the
gift'
of
Ml
ing and music, and Mrs. A \Y
present were: Miss Jl_
NO BILLS
PAY LESS.
J.,
who
recently
accepted
a
call
to
are
m
charge
s,,
the
exhibit
in
Young of Kalamazoo,vespe rs id ' Areiulslior.'t families.
Knoll, Mrs. John Knoll, Jr.,
the
pastorate
of
Fourteenth
Street
Educational Hall is in good hands.
TO DISTRESS
house mother.
John
W. Knoll, Misses Dean
GET MORE I
r
O ---It Is well to let the pupils and Christian Reformed church in this Dorothy Knoll, Mrs. Wm. KU
on AU \ COUNTY FARM
city, will be formally installed Sun'('hool
officials
know
just
what
is
NOTES
SCHUMAt HER-M ASON
Miss Ads Klaasen, Mr*. Wm. Vi
“quality—
at a saving' 9
day morning, July 29.
expected in placing this exhibit.
WEDDING. S ATI KD \ Y
Liere, Mlsi Cora Van Liere,*
The
service
will
be
in
charge
of
The exhibit is open to the eleMiss Martha Schumacher, daughB) C. P Milham
H. 0. Bontekoe,Mrs. A. Vander
60-64 East Eighth Street
mental \ 'Chuols of South Ottawa his brother, Rev, Clarence Bouma, Ploeg, Mies Evelyn Knoll, Mke
ter of Rev. and Mrs.
Schuprofessor
of
ethics
and
apologetic*
macher and Lloyd Mason of Battle
Ottawa County pullet show will a,,d We t Allegan counties,
Harriet Kliee, Mrs. John Knoll, Sr.,
in Calvin seminary. Grand Rapids,
Creek, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. be held August 8th at the Allendale ! The entries shall lx- made by
Mr,.
Bidder, Mr.. I Nieboer.
mid
will
b«
assisted
by
Rev.
H.
Mason of Bpllview, Mich, wnc down Hall. This show n being j ^’hixd.i and each elementary achool
Keegstra of Holland, president of Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg, Miseee Ida
united in holy wedlock at the Evan- sponsored by Ottawa poultrynmn '‘"teung shall diuw for space in
general synod of the Christian Re- and Reka Vander Ploeg, Mr§. Hargelical Lutheran church Saturday who are co-operatingthis year with | Educational Hall
formed
Church in America. Mr. ry Vander Ploeg, Mrs. B. Vi
evening Rev.
Schumacher, agricultural ag< nt Milham in the Each school exhibiting must cxBouma will preach his inaugural Ploea, Misses Bernice and El
father of the bride and pastor "f Grow Better < hick project. In ail hibit fortj eight mounts,
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. W. Van A$
sermon
at the evening serico July
the local church, performed the dition to the -how which will be | Each e|enn*titar> sclnxd entering
dom, Mrs. James Knoll, Bertha Kis29.
double ring ceremony before a pr-t ju<lgM| at I" .'tilm the morning will,. in exhibit .hall receivefifteen doleeled.,Mr,. H. V.n Uere, Mr.: A.
These two words define our responMr. Bouma ban been in the minty altar setting of fern.s, palm>, be a picnic dmn. r at noon and a lars foi placing its exhibit,
Van Liere, Miss Marge Van Liere.
istry J3 years with his first charge
large floor biirtkKs of flowers aid speaking program following with Each junior high school entering
sibility to this community.
responsibility
Mrs. M. Plagenhoef, Mrs. T. Van
the
First Presbyterian church at
candelabra.
"The Poult r\ Flock a a Profitable , an art exldhit shall receive fifteen
Liere and Mrs. N. Wiersma.
Fairgrove,
which
he
served
for
ICE from us—
to
After the singing of "Oh ITomi e I ash < rop" h\ C <; Card, head of dollars f,,r p|;„iMj, q. #.xhihit
three
years.
He
Inter
took
postto his
MRS. A REN 8 pisSRS ~
Me" by William Schumacher, bn ih- the poultry d-part m-nt and
Each high school entering an art
fulfill this double oblier of the bride, the bridal proec’ - ter Eggs and l|ow to Get Them" .xhil.it shall receive twenty dollars graduate work at Princeton semAWAY MONDAY MORNING
inary for one year. He liecame
sion to the wedding march, playd •>> poultry fu t iali t I.run IncM a.N
it^ rvliiliit
gation by supplying the people of
I'astor of First Reformed church at
hy Gerrard Hanchett, orgarn 1, hi
Mrs. Henrikus Arens of 176 West
l' 'hihit. m mechanical drawing
Paterson, N J., and since 1922 has
Herbert Schumacher anil Harvey
17th street, was found dead in bed
this locality with soundly made
I he Grow
It tier hKk campaign and printing may also he shown
served Bethel church in the same
Fairbanks, violinists, proceeded
Monday morning by her husband.
..... has been conductulon he local All work should be mounted on city.
merchandise of honest, reliable
down the isle, with the bride
She retired about 12 o’clock the
do on eader basis and proved popular uniform tag board, 22 by 28 inchea
the arm of her oldest brother
previous night apparently in good
quality
at the lowest possible
H,r uard
^•:,y;‘ar..
\ny ar‘‘ lo<;k:,“ff,;r :irri,n^1
mount*
nard, who gave her away
to ilu. show a-- a fitting cli |M. hung horizontally.
health althoueh she suffered two
The
bride
was
very
attractive
in
max
to
thyear's
poultry
This
i>,
1
epileptic spells yesterday which she
prices consistent with the market
had been subject to for several
a blue tortoise georgette gown «
Boys and Girl. „f Ottawa County 1|„. durationd H ill bef V'' 'm J"
period style with basks on each in Corn. Potatoes,Garden ami
Hall Ix-fore Monvalue of the goods.
years, hut the attacks had been less
•lay afternoon, August 22
side, trimmed with beaytifulcream dull w jrk are holding meetings on
frequent or intense of late years.
The management of each school HOLLAND SEA SCOUTS WERE
lace and carried a lovely shower July 24th and 28th to receive inMrs. Arens was 29 years old at
'hall h. ro'pon-ihlefor the care of,
IN SAUGATUCK MONDAY, AS the time of her death. She was Mlu
bouquet of svvainsoiia, baby breath, structions from P 1; Lundm and
.iihI Hie removal of it., own exhibit.
GUESTS OF THE BORDEN
sweetheartroses and delphimum Nevds Pear-on, did) pecialist -, on
Christine Zagers before her marInformationreganling mounts,
EXPEDITION
She wa- attended by three 1st. r selecting and preparing exhibit
riage. She is survived by her par'hawing
for
places, placing ex
for the Holland and B< rim Fair
Meta, as maid of honor, Marti an
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zagers of
hihits. etc . may he obtained from
The Holland Sea Scouts left Graaf.xchap,her husband, and one
and for coachingin judging dairy
Theodora as Bridesmaids.
the upennG mlent.
Holland late Monday afternoon in son, Robert Dick, also by two sisThe maid of honor wa* becoming cattle for the chance to att uid the
---- o — -three of their boats, the Paul P. ters, Mrs. Jack Olthoff of Sagintw
in an orchid dress and carried a State Fair judging conte. t« this
LOU \ I. BOYS RKT1 RN
Harris. Sea Gull and Tern, which and Miss Geraldine Zagers, at
bouquet of pink rose and swain fall.
I ROM WESTERN TRIP were under the directionof Skipper
Your local J. C. Penney Company Store is more than a distributor of mer< luh work is making rapid
sonas. Miss Marie Schumacher
home, and one brother,Dr. Eklward
..........
.....
R"grr l.eistrna ami Jack Moore Hyma and MmGh Vos and Ash. Zagers, a dentist of Chicago.
fount
y nmi
and im.
m
wore a yellow taffeta gown and strides in Ottawa
chandise, however. It is an integral part of your community life, contributing
I
Key
arrived
at
Saugatuck
in
tiiae
and Bill Smith of Fruit
carried a corsage of coreotsis, terest ami co-operation are
Mrs. Arens was born and reared
r'day night from a to register with toe schooners Idler in Holland and is well-known in
swainsonas, and pink roses, while Mr. Milham. county agricultural
actively towards the business, social and civic welfare of the community.
'”'h' auto.noh.letrip through and Faun, flag ships of the ciuise
Miss Theodora Schumacher wa agent, plans on organizing a num
this community.She was a member
The Jackson Park Ynthl Club of the Fourteenth Street Christian
'N>'"min^ M'.ntatm and
gowned in a green taffeta and car her of Handicraft clubs this fall
held boat races and regetta,saw a
| nth,'r w''s,,’rn The trip wivs
Its personnel is made up of men and women residinglocally. It
ried a corsage of red roses and rural
Reformed church. Funeral services
0
I made in a secondhand machine movie of the Borden expedition
feverfew . The bride’s mother wav *
were held at the home Thursday
pays its share of the public taxes. It has an account at a nearby
Betty Van Kllnk and Lillian
_lom.e tlrap •8" when animals lor the 4,incolu Park afternoon, with Rev. H. Kt
very becomingin a black ami white
for
less than $50. THe hoys report Zoo of Chirigi were gotten. Sen
bank, gives employment to local supply and repair agencies and
crepe de chine, while Mrs. B. E. Stekete" left for Chicago Saturday,
pastor of the Sixteenth
Mason appeared most lovely in a accompaniedhy Gertrude Van 93 fiat tires with 15 punctures in Scouts of Cii c.ign, including six church in charge, due to the
buys advertisingspace in the local newspaper.
one day, hut the motor stood up that were members of the jprrrty
dress of ashes of roses georgett- Strigt and Elsie Vanden Handle,
sence of the pastor of the
The groom was attended by hi.' Chicago girls, who have been well. They slept several nights on or the Borden Arctic expedition. where she worshipped.
the
prairii
s.
On
Tuesday
ixrat
races
between
Moreover, by assuring residentsa steady supply dt quality meroguests at the home of Lillian Stekbrother, Elliott of Bellview.
While the hoys had a gay time, the Holland am1 Chicago scouts,
The park association
Twenty-two guests partook of a etce.
chandise at economical prices it helps to make your community a
they also report several thrilling swimming races and a big brnt chased the Riemersma and Yi
dinner served at Lakeside Inn, fol
more convenient and more desirable place to live in.
lowing the ceremony, the color The Macatawa Resort associa- experiences.They started their parade wi're features of the day. property, of one and
of ground, on the Zeeland road in
scheme of the wedding being used. tion instituteda new department trip three weeks ago through a
Max Schumacher served as toast Saturdaymorning when all of the dense fog to Chicago, hit the snow- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Joldersma and the vicinity of the Holland Counmaster' and music by the Schu- no parking sign* were torn down banks 10,700 feet above the sea son motored to Grand Haven Fri- try Club. John Buys of Grand
machcr brother*accompanied by and hereafter no charge will be level at Sylvan Pa**, passed day to spend the afternoon with Rapids was here to help close the
through a cyclone in Wyoming, friends.
deal. A. W. Dorgan of Birmingtheir father, Rev. Wm. Schumacher made for parking in the new space
which ripped the top off their maham, Mich., is preparing a plat and
provided
for
that
purpose.
Friday, the 13th, has no terror Van de Water, all of Holland, and for about 10 years and then became wa.i furnished.
chine, rode through mud up to the
Game warden Kuitc has re- making plans for landscaping and
The
out
of town guests were Mr.
for Wm. H. Van de Water who cele- Miss Cora Vande Water of Grand sextant of the Pilgrim Home cemeMiss Mary Ellen Byron who re- hubs, went down a 5,000-footgrade ceived complaints that motor-boat beautifyingthe grounds.
and Mrs. B. C. Schumacher, Mr.
brated hi* 79th birthday anniver- Haven, and Bert, Martinus, Henry, tery, which position he filled for
and
Mrs. Max Schumacher and *011 turned Thursday from a two weeks’ at 65 to 75 miles an hour, and were racing on Black Lake is disturbing
nearly 28 years resigning laf.t sumMiss Helen' Klomparens of this
*ary last Friday. Mr. Van de Water William H. Jr., and Gilbert Van
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schu- visit with her sinter.Mrs. Peter !°«> for several hours in Wyoming the fishing there. Mr. Kuite has
mer.
er is hale and made a trip to Cal- de Water, county coroner, all of
macher, Miss Meta Schumacher of Hamelink and Mrs. P. E. Goldner before they struck the right road. received a ruling from the federal cUy^was a Grand Rapids visitor last
Detroit.Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Mason of Lansing left Saturday morning Once the top of their machine department that the law limits moiforniain the winter of 1926-1927 Holland, and John, superintendent
for a motor trip to Northern caught fire and It was partly tor boats to eight miles an hour on
Netherlands which country he left of the Helping Hand Mission in
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bulthuis and and Elliott Mason of Bellview,
Two cars were damaged last Fri47 years ago. There are 14 chil- Chicago. A family reunion attend- •family attended the Van Loo re- John Schumacher of Watertown, Michigan with Mr. and Mrs] Re- burned. The boys were chased by Black lake. While the local officer
a sheriff in Montana for a distance is notplanning to be harsh or ar- day evening when one driven
dren living, 85 grandchildren and ed by 80 was held July 4th, at the union at Highland park in Grand Wis., and Miss Marie Schumacher vane Ames of Detroit.
of 76 miDs before they were ap- bitrary in the enforcement of this John De Jong of route 3
16 great grandchildren. The sons home of Mr. and Mrs. William Van Haven last Saturday.
of Appletown,Wis.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Bouma of Clif-, prehended.Theye were wanted on law, he cautions motor boat owners Mrs. Ortmeyer of Chicago
and daughters are: Mrs. John Aiselt. Mr. Van de Water was secThe bride’* going-awayoutfit was
ton. N. J. left for their home last the charge of an error in the sign- that they are expected to take the at the comer of 17th street
I lavender.After a honeymoon trip
Smallegan, Mrs. Simon Scheerhom, tion foreman on the old Chicago
Mr*. John Saggers, Mrs. William and Western Michigan Railroad,the
northern Michigan, they will ‘be week having vidted with Dr. and ing of their traveler'schecks, but fishermen into considerationand to Van Raalte avenue. A pari
Edgar Landwehr, Jr., caught a to
____
Van Aselt, Mrs. John De Ritter, present Pere Marquette, for 15 black bass in Black lake weighing it
at Battle Creek
where Mr. Mr?. Henry Beepers for a few they were releasedwithout the pay- conduct themselves accordinglyand truck was partly to blame,
* t home at
Cr
ment of fines.
not make the lake a speedway. Inf to the police report.
weeks.
Mra. Henry Helmink,Miss Minnie years, was janitor at Hope church 4 lbs. 18 oz. last week.
Mason ia gmplojred.
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Born in Jackson, Mich., the Republican party was 74 years old
Inst week. Us birthday anniversary was Friday, July ft. During
the three score and 14 years of
its existence it has carried the
State at every presidential election,
save 1912, yet that year it was n
bolting faction, the Roosevelt Pro
gressives,and not the Democrats,
that obtained the presidentialelectors. And, during this 74-year
period it has won at every Biennial
state election with one exception,
in |R!H1, when the Democrats
elect'd their entire state ticket.
Three times since 1854 the opposiAnswers— 12
tion elec tod thftr candidates for
1
Commodore
O. II. Perry,
Governor, hut nonf* of the rest of
Rev. James Owen llannay.
the state ticket—Joslnh Green8 — The northeastern section
backer.endorser!by the Democrats,
known ns the Archuen area.
in 1K!»2, and Woodbridge N. Fer4— “Uncle Tom’s Cnl.in."
ris, in 1912 and 1914. Once they
8— Cambridge.
elected a United States Senator,
ft— William the Conqueror, when
Ferris, in 1922 and during the he directed that at the ringing of
eighties majorities were returned « Ml at eight o'clockat night all
at a few April electionsfor Demo
lights and tires he extinguished
cratic Greenbacker fusion candiAn Internal-comhustlon
engine
dates for Justices of the Supreme which dispenses with the usual Ig
Court and the Regents of the Uni- nlihig devices by rendering the air
versity of Michigan.
charge Incandescent by compresDuring the severalmonths imme
sion.
diatejy preceding the mass conven
8
Gen. A. 8. Johnston.
tion in an oak grove at Jackson,
9—Pliittshurg,N. Y., 1915.
when the first Republicanparty
19— North Carolina.
platform was adopted and a state
ticket nominated, there were, says
Prof. William Starr Myers, of FORMER ZEELAND SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT DIES
Princeton University, in his "His
tory of the RepublicanParty," a
Anson H. Washburn,one-time sunumber of other local movements
of more or less importance by anti- perintendent of the Zeeland Public
slavery men for the organizationof Schools,died at the Strothers farm
a new party, but the step usually a snort distance west from Peascribed by historical judgment toskey, where he bad been cared
as being the actual beginning of for while ill for the past two years.
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increased hsuinesz is necessitating the addition of four new scows
TENTATIVE DATE FIXED BY which are being built at the yards
owned by the Construction Mater-'
SIMPLIFICATION GROUP
ialc Co. on Grand River. The
The National Committee on Cal- scows are big, 180 bv 36 by 7H !
endar Simplification,at Washing- feet, carrying 800 cubic yards of
gravel.
ton, at 'll* first meeting early In
They will give the company a
the week tentativelyfixed 1933 as
the logical date for universal fleet of 12 scows of about like
capscity.Two of them are being
adoption of a 13-month calendar.
The committeeappointed at the equipped with conveyors to be used
league of Nations request, met at the pit where they will take
surface gravel for street use.
here to work out technical details
Th? Andaste is tied for a few
of calendar sim|JIificationalong this
days to have the hoppers taken out

7—

9—

The

in 1933

8— What part of the North Amer^
lean continent i> the oldest?
4— What play has been produced
In America oftencrthan any other?
Which crew won the OxfbrdCnmbrldgeboat race In 1926
ft— Who originatedthe ringing of
the curfew?
line.
What Is a Diesel engine?
What Confederate generel George Eastman, wealthy Roonce led United States trope in an chester,
Y., manufacturer,
expedition against the Mormons? headed the committee. He took up
When and where was the first the cudgels for a 13-month year
officers'trainingcamp established? after Moses Cotsworth,its orig1ft— Which of the states has inator,exhausted his private forshowed the greatest economic tune in efforts to make it effective.
progress In recent years?
The 13 months would account for
8—

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

MORE SCOWS REQUIRED
BY GRAVEL PLANT!
i

George A. Birmingham, Irish novel*

SUCCESS DURING

Ver Hage Motor Co.

iiitiiiciwo*

Quettiont— 12
Who said: “We have met

74th Birthday

THIS PERIOD

&

Plan Calendar

DO YOU KNOW?

Celebrating Its

28x4N Huber Seperator
28x52 Advance Rom ley Separator
18x36 Huber Super Four Tractor

1
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I
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YOUTH REPORTS 3.000
MILE TRIP COST HIM

$10 land.

at

another carried him from Dallas,
Texas to Oklahoma City. Okla Considerable time was lost, the youth
says, through bandit -shy driver;
refusing to stop.

248- River Ave. Holland

CHLORIDE BEING PLACED

No

transactionis complete with us until you

are satisfied.

Come
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Christian AtmosphereSuperior Advantages -
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!fi Holland,
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Kor particulars write: Tha Reyis rar, Graves H
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WANTED
l MOSTHOLLAND MERCHANTS f

All kinds'of

TO CLOSE

BURLAP BAGS

Telephone
C ompany Booms
Western Michigan

Bell

At

Highest prices
Guaranteed.

a recent

meeting of the Holland Merchants

Assccia’icn it was unanimously decided to close
for

M.

GOLDMAN

8th and

HALF HOLIDAY

Columbia

During July and August

Across from (be Buick Garage

Thursday afternoon of each week during these
two month? was designated, with the exception
of the first week in July for the reason Chat the
4th of July fads due on Wednesday of that week

many

250

South of the Colonial Theatre

--

0

a trailer of an automobile the occupants of which officers had every

A R. Morris, superintendent of from Owen Sound and one of the more than
newspapers
state roads in Allegan county is
most wonderful resorts on Georgian throughout Michigan.According
having calcium chloride placed on
hay. From there they will take to C. E. Ripley, manager in this
MH9 and M40 this week tfhile the
trips to Barry Sound through the ana for the Michigan Bell Comcounty road commissionis treating
hack channel of Georgianbay and pany, it is felt that no part of the
several roads, including the road
other places of interest. They ex- Continent offers so many advancast of Martin from US13I to Monpect to he back about August firri. tages to the touristand vacationterey renter and from the latter
ist as does Michigan, with its exnnWK?!rt*u0nvHopki"s
roa,,s and DIEKEMA A COLORFUL MAN cellent highways, myriad lakes and
or h to the Kent county line, the
rivers, vast stretches of forests,
BUT GAZETTE EXPLAINS
» " man rnad »' this city and thru

to us with your wants.

First Door

ON ROADS

I

credits Id

to sell? Ad-

equipment was seized in raids
made on individualswho chose to
use the light in spearing fish. One
mere piece of equipment on hand
i- a row boat that was taken recently. It reposes at the rear of
the state office building,far from
the element for which it was in
tended. The craft was riding on

Telephone Company calls attention
to the advantagesof Michigan as
other of the beauty places in that
a vacation land, appears in this
section They report some wonderIssue of the Holland City News.
ful fishing at Shepherd’slake,
Mountain lake, Gold lake, Presque The second is scheduled for publication a week from today and
Isle, Lake Francis, etc. They are
leaving that section now for Pene- others will appear during the retanguishene. Ontario. Canada, mainder of July and the first part
where they expect to stay for of August.
The series is being published in
some time This is about 75 miles
halls. King’s Royal Park and

--

31

D|

experienced JjJJ

teachers, and national

•

u:
£

branches

to-.

business, teaching, college

----

The department of conservation
vertisei! in (he >\ant Ad Column.
at Lansing has a sufficient quantity
of jack lights on hand to outfit an
old fashioned medicine show. The

Traveling3.000 miles in eight MISSES MULDER AND ROSS
days at a cost of $10 us the recHAVING INTERESTING TRIP
ord claimed bv Earl Marshall. 16
son of Harry Marshall. Grand Rap
The Misses Jeannette Mulder and
ids Marshall was in El Centro Metta
Ross are on an auto trip in TELLS IN ITS ADVERTISING
m the Imperial valley of California
Canada and are taking in a num- MATTER OF THE BEAUTIES
when he decided to hitch-hikehome
ber of resortsaround Georgian bay.
OK (H R RESORTS
Long rides with motorists enabled
him to make vuch fast time, al- They have visited Owen Sound and
a large number of beauty spots
First of a series of advertisethough ho also spent time riding
near there. Among them were Inments in which the Michigan Bell
the freight trains. One motorist
ge Is Falls, Indian Falls, Jones’
took him more than 500 miles, while

REAL ESTATE
Open for Business

where he Was a commissionerof
schools for seven years. Mr.
Washburn was well known in Hol-

-

.

Scientific

leading

N.

reason to believe had been breaking the fish laws. In the pursuit,
the trailer parted company with the
car and the high-poweredautomoMr Washburn was a graduateof bile speeded on. In the boat sevthe Republican party was taken at
Jackson, Mich., July f,, ism.” Butler College and the University eral black bass were found. The
of Michigan. After leaving Zee- boat was taken on a John Doe warPretty good authority that Jackson
land he went to Emmet county, rant.
was the party’s birthplace.

--

,

shipments are being.tahen regularly to Milwaukee where much of
thd gravel is being used in government constructionof large caissons
for pier and breakwater work.
These are later floated across
the lake and will be used at Muskegon in the breakwater to be built
864 days in the year. The 365th there. Also several big state highday would be figured as December way contracts have been making
29 and would be called year day. good business for the local plant.
leap day, February 29, would be
At present there are 12 men
inserted ns June 29 every fourth employed at the pit at Bass river,
year All national holidays would 45 in the ship yards and 30 at the
pl*nt, which is greatly in excess
b. celebratedon Mondays]
of tlie number employed a year
STATE GET/ ROW BOAT AND ago. There are also feur tugs with
a crew of four men each.
FISH ON JOHN DOE

Haie you anything

and

All Literary

to handle more tonnage. Heavy

WARRANT

,

Opens September 17, 1928
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The

dates

when most of

Holland merchants

the

will close their place of business for half holiday
are the following

i

July

iStomddi.Uvei'iBd
\3owel titouble, Kid\negdisesje dnd
\KktimlisjiL

26

19,

12,

August
We

Thursday afternoons:

2,

16, 23, 30.

9,

thank the shopping public

for their willing

co-operation in past years and feel that this
<a

be

helpful co-operation will

bottle

same

received during' the

hundreds of miles of coast line,
coming summer months and that patrflns will adU u*/' l? de,our from ,Wo miles Allegan Gazette Do you know unequalledopportunityfor sumsouth of kennvillp (0 US131
just their shopping hours accordingly.
what, a "colorful’’ man i«? Wc see mer sports, its well equipped camp
The roads through all villages in
mdmtcA til
by the papers that Al. Smith. Sen sites and its hotels, and its wonthe county also are receiving calASS'N.
derful
climate.
ator
VandenBerg,
Chase
S.
Os
’mutriv'Au
MjGchvr
cium chloride.
wr ur p\' |
borne. Boss Brennan of Chicago,
The first announcement is illusGov. Green. Lindberg, Prince Carol] trated with an outlinemap of the VAN BY5TERVEU) MED.Vx)., WC
HOLLAND MEN INVENT
Gerrit J. Diekema, and Harry K. Upper Peninsula, popularly known
OH.AHD RAPIDS, Ml?H.
Thaw are all “colorful." Inasmuch as Cloverland, showing the princiAmong the 13 new inventions as these gentlemen are not all of pal cities. Bellowing announce. * Fur Sale" and “For Rrnt”
Special offer this week on wedh> Western Michigan men two ap exactly the same kind, readers are
ments will carry similar maps adding inritatioiui. Coaie in and see
pear in the Washington list as com likely to he somewhat mystified as
raid*
are
Mold
at
the
New>
office,
disl/ibutofS
vertising sections of (he I/twer
mg from Holland
us. Holland City News, 32 W.
to what they have in common
MANlSTELt 32 \Y. 8th St.
8th St.
Titus Russell, Holland, flexible Then, almost anything that hap- Peninsula. The announcements GRAND RAPIDS
also show long distance telephone
.urtion pipe for use in furnaces pens nowadays is "hectic " One
and furnace casings. A ssignor to might think that this means some rates to the principalcities of the
'
Holland Furnace company,Holland, thing pretty hot. pretty strenuous, section advertised, from each city
in which the advertisement is pubMich.)
or pretty wicked; hut' in fact the
Oscar IV Nystrom. Holland. word means habitual,constitu- lished.
This advertising,Mr. Ripley
\
Warm Afr furnace. (Assignorto tional; specially, slow waste of
Holland Furnace company.)Two animal tissue as in consumption. says, is in line with other activity
conducted by the Michigan Bell
patents.
There is plenty more of such mis— ---- o — ---use of words due either to the Uompany designed to create a bet
BICYCLES ARE COMMON IN ignorance or carelessnessof news- ter knowledge of the state and its
paper writers.It's enough to ex- cities. During the past year, the
NETHERLANDS TOD A)
tlephone company has l»een showasperate an eighth-grade pupil.
ing •’» series of window displays
Bicyclesare more frequent in the

vum

mild

HOLLAND MERCHANTS1

IlffiTIHMWINS

$y *7C\
^

R°und
TRIP

.

(

CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT - SURE

-

Protected by Electric Block Signals
St* Train* each

way providing all the modern Travel Comforts

ftOLLAND 743un

ItflKr.

Aa SOUTH CHICArO
Kt. CM 6T. tTTATION
lAr.

CHICAGO
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1127 am
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pm 619«m 709 am

10:00
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pm
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pm

7:10

am

7
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am

RETURNING
Lv.
Ar.

CHICAGO

8:45

HOLLAND

am *120; an

31X1

pm

8:08

1252
•Daily

-

4

pm

15

pm
pm

oIImt. daily, e*r«-pt

7 45
11

52

pm *1 1 45 pm
pro 4:43 am

Seaday.

Th« morrung train arrivingChicago at 12:05 noon and evening train leaving( hicagoat 5:15 pm provide a service at convenient hours for the business man

and

shopper.

linitera*

Netherlandsthan automobilesin

TWO HELD FOR TRIAL ON

the United States. There is a "rijALLEGAN RUM CH \RGKS
wiel" or hike, to every 2 >4 inhahi
tants. In a university town like
Frank Bush. 22, and Inland
W'len virtually every student, Herring,20, two young men armale or female, owns a wheel. The rested by Deputy KherifT Ed Wood
great popularity of the bicycleis of Pullman at Upper Scott T^ike,
attributableto the fact that there near Pullman.Allegan County, for
are practicallyno hills in Holland. possession and transportation of
The uniformity level country offers liquor, were arraigned Wednesday
‘•very inducementto save e’ar fare before Justice Fidus E. Fish They
by pedaling one’s way. The im- waived examination and were
portanceof the bicycle j* recog bound over to circuit court under
nized by the authorities in that bail of $1,000 each, which they were
they provide separate “rijvielpads"unable to furnish. The youths had
or bicycle roads running parallel to It pints of liquor in their ear
the automobile and horse-drawn
vehicle roads. The pedestrian in ORRIK SUTTER SAYS THERE
Holland must take far greater care
ARE MORE BA VKRITTUES
not to lie run over by a bicycle
than by an automobile, although
Nearly 100 more bankruptcies
the auto also is very popular.
were closed in United States disSpecial offer (his neck on wed-

in downtown Detroit, advertising
the principal cities of the state ami
calling atention to their manufacturing and other advantages. These
displays,which have been viewed
by thousands of person daily, have
been assembled in cooperation with
the local telephone managers and
the chambers of commerce of the
cities benefitingfrom the publicity.
— ----

A dog’s head sent to Ann Arbor
from Ottawa county by the State
Police for examinationabout May
25 developed a negative report for
rabies. Monday morning a second
letter was received from that department saying the guinea pig inoculated from the dog had develop'd the disease. This extra check
is an interestingdevelopmentand
'‘hows the danger from a sick dog.

trict court during the fiscal year
ending June 30 than the previous

SHERIFF

'

The hearth

sincere

and tender tribute
• Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
beautiful forever.

Peter Pluim

There la satisfactionin knowing tliat one has done
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
dignified a proper Memoriallooks, how calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful

Studio 18 W. 12th
Phone • 5501

(RtffiiUrrJ

W* 7th

it.

Holland,

Mich.

If.

Phone 5270

at all times.

Combining exclusive patented

features

hot weather

20%

to

30%

in fuel. In

it circulates delightfully

cool air into every room.

No draft—

just perfect ventilation.This

means the

equivalent of more than a fan to each

room— with one

central control— at an

operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current Investigate

Vaporaire. See
other ideas of

how

home

Holland

it antiquates all

heating. Get

all

the facts before you buy or build a

home, remodel

an old one or repair

of

new
your

Holland engineers

present heating system. Do this without

have perfecteda systenythat meets every

obligation. Just sign and mail the attached

that are years ahead,

essential

James J. Danhof,

Office at 84 Wert 8th Bt
Office Hour#: 8-13 A.
2-B P.. If.

Benj. H.
Under

An

Rosema

and by appointment

Sherifi 1923-’24

Officer for 16 Years.

Primaries Sept. 4, 1928

oMmknfrygntvt

Street

OR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath

Trtdt Mark)

Cemetery Memorials

tion of fresh, clean, moist air

1

i

Holland Monument Works

m.:

Judge of Probate, for

GUA1®1AN MEMORIALS
Ucauiu

warms the home in winter— cools it in
summer— and provides perfect circula-

sizes and saves

requirementfor homes of

all

coupon

or telephone our nearest branch.

Teacher of Piano

It ttay be that you ore thinking about a Memorial.
If so, we will be very glad to show you our display of all
types, including Guardian Memorials.

of Everladity

m
$4
w.

rpilERE a^e no emotions of the human heart ao tender
X or 10 beautiful es those which prompt the placing of

di;vi;i.opmk\t
Advantages never before available in
any type of home-heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System,
lids developmentobsolctesall previous
methods of home heating and establishes
new standards ot comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system

year, according to figurescompiled

ding invitations,( oine in and see for record by Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter
of Ottawa county, while
us. Holland ( ity News, 32 W. formerly
new petitionsfiled also showed an
81 h St.
increase,although not as great.
The records disclose that 28K
cases were filed and IK closed during the year ending June 30, 1!»27
For
and that 307 were fill'dand 345
closed in the year just ended. The
of Ottawa County
overlap in the latter figures was
caused by cases filed in 1927, hut
completedin the 1928 fiscal year.

Ai HEATING “COOLING SYSTEM
A REVOLUTIONARY

Thanks for Yonr Vote

Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In

(Oil

II

past to the best of his ability.

Your support

Wfndmllla, Gasoline Engine*
1*110)pa and Plumbing Koppliew
Phone
*» w. Itb st,

tfV

m

Ottawa

County, for the past twelve
years is a candidate for renomination,to succeed himself at the Republican Primaries on Sept. 4, 1928.
He is thankful for the
confidence that the public
have placed in him and if
re elected will continue to
serve the people, as in the

ly appreciated.

will be high-

For Address of NearestBranch

H0HAN

D

Look In Yimr TelephoneBook

\mmie

MAKES,

Warm

H

EATING

FRIENDS

Street,
pUait
call
_

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

133 E. 8th

Phone 5247

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Without obligation on. my 'part,
a Holland man
Nome

-------

Send me literature
Send your repair

U Have

- Addreu

mu

'

—

.

",

*

-

y

.’V. ' ‘T

•

Tf

;

-

*

THB HOLLAND CRT NEWS
IIFKOTED DNIFORI INTERKATIONAl

rT'

NOTICS OF SPECIAL

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

ASSESSMENT

Expire* Sept 15
MORTGAGB SALE

11678-Exp. July 28
MICHIGAN -n* Probata

STATE or
Coart (or

Um

County of Ottawa.

Dm
WIwcm Albert Tar Hoaf and Miaaie
Graves Place Pavin*
Ver Hoaf, Ma wife, made and exeeutad a
in
said
County,
on
the
5th
day
of
July
certain
mortgage, date March II, I9M 10
To: Central Ave. Christian ReCorneliusVanden Ende and Uurine Vanformed Church, Public Schools, A. D.. 1928
den Ende. hie wife, which waa recorded
Benj. Kamferbeek, Gerlt Helder, Praaenti Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, Jodf* In Mbar 114 on >’»«« M In the Offiae ol
of Pro hat*.
tho Hegiit-rOf Daeda for Ottawa County,
Geo. Schuurman, A. J. Dragon,
In the Matter of tha btata of
Michigan.
Benj. Du Me*, Peter S. Sellea, F. E.
GUSTAV KNUTSON, Deceatad
Whereas tha antmint claimed to ha dua
Welmers, Hendrik Lubbers, W. E.
Germa Marguerite Anderaon,having at the data of OUa notice I* It 101.11, prinDunn. 0. Breyman, Eat., Leo Blnir,
cipal end tntrreat and an attorneyfaa of
and Ed. Herringa,and all other filed bar petition,prayingthat an in- 636 as provided hy law. No rah at law
strument filed in laid Court be admit- has been IneUtutad or any other proceedAt a

mm* ton of Mid Coart, bold at
Probate Office In the City of Qrand Haven,

'UNDAY SCHOO'

Ct* i/Pn* mars,

toivifccr

\

LESSON
By Rev.

P* B. Rtxwater, D. D.
D»mm, M—dy BikU ImttHmtt «/ Ckkm$»
(fi, 1111.

WmUtb Wwptxr

Daton.)

persons interested,

Leuon
!

for July

LESSON TEXT—

ted te Probate si tba last will and testhe roll of
tament of said dereaaed and that adthe Special Ar.aejsment heretofore
miniati minn of tald eatale be granted
made by the Board of Assessors to hersalf or tome other suitable p
for the purpose of defraying that
•on.
part of the cost of paving Graves
II la Ordered.That tha
Place from Central to College Aves.
6th Dtyaf Auiuit A. D. 1921
is now on file in my office for pub-

al

PAUL’S EARLY MINISTRY

V

Act« * *10; lit

25. 26

GOLDEN TEXT— And •trtlghtway
h* pr«»chtd Chrlit In th* •ynaoku«*8, that he ! the Bon of God.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Paul Be*lna to

Sot?11

Work
Work

ii!

for Jesus,

JUNIOR

TOPIC —

Paula

First

M

for Jesus.

AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Saul C hsmplona an UnpopINTERMEDIATE

ular Cause.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Sheriffs

TOPIC— Years of Growlnp Experience.

Recall Cards

maacua

(vv. 19 22).
1. Haul's fellowshipwith the (lit-

"j.

Used by Bremen Transatlantic
flyers —equally dependable in
motors lihe yours

have proved the stamina,
and dependability of Shell
Motor Oil— it “stands the gaff.”

ses,

faster*

longer, harder driving the order of the day*

BUT—
ment

will

of gruelling trips

home with
The

your motor

and bring your car back

unharmed?

the motor safe and

hardest service in passenger cars

Shell Motor Oil.

make

When

possible the

first

punish*

oil stand the

is

child’s play for

you consider that
non-stop East

to

it

helped

West

trans-

when you consider that it withstands
all the punishment that heavy trucks and busses
can give it, you can readily understand why thousands
of motorists d riving cars like yours demand Shell Motor
atlantic flight —

lubrication of your car

than ever before.

Why

proven dependable
sert ice

Afc*'**

is

more

vital

today

yellow-red

stations and Dealers conveniently located

of"°*

ASSESSMENT

«

East 17th St. Paving

newspaper printed and circulatedin

To: Roclof Kamphuis, A. Kaas said county.
hoek, E. 0. Holkoer, P. Sikkcl, John

AND WHEREAS

JAMES

J. DANHOF.
Judge of ProbuU.

hrr..s

-

_

w

Vandenbenr Bros.

Oil Co."q'xand's own

oil

company

herein he abode fifteen days (Gal

1:18).
4. Saul disputes

with the Gre

clanl (v. 29).

He was not

content merely to
He spoke
boldly In the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
IV. Saul Sent to Tar«u« (v. 30)
A conspiracysimilarto that one
visit with the brethren.

CANT1NE WILL
RETURN TO MISSION FIELD

REV. JAMES

re

Rev. James Cantine, one of the
first missionaries to enter Arabia,

I!!

Young and Old Demand
DEMAND WHAT?

II!

Nock&trfi's Ico Cvctim

plans to return next month to his
chosen field, with which he has
been connected for nearly 40 years!
: Mr. t'antine returned to America
two nr three years ago and he was
placed on the retired list due to the
'conditionof Mrs. Cantine's health,
Mr.;. Cantine died several months
| ago and Mr. Cantine again voluni leered his servicesdue to the ^erij ous
lack of missionaries on the
I field in Arabia. The Arabion mis| sion was independently
inaugurated in 1889 through efforts of
Mr. Cantine and Rev. Samuel M.
Zwemer. Basrah was the first post
occupied in Mohammedan lands in
1800 and the mission was formally
adopted by the Reformed Church in
America in 1894. Mr. Cantine plans
to sail from New York Aug. 10.
Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykstra are
nearing the end of theif fm lough
in Holland and plan to return to

Arabia Sept

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold hy most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboringtowns ol Zeeland, Sau-

26.

i$

gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask (or lloekstra’sfor you are never disappointed.

at Damascus was formed against
Saul. When the brethren knew
of It (hey sent him to Tarsus
Saul's life was In danger every
where except among the Gentiles
He now Is back at the place of hls

_

TO HOLDERS OF

Third
Liberty Loan Bonds

Treaaury bond in exchange
for Third LibertyLoamBonda.

WM.

The new

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19lh St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds ol

and SEPTIC TANKS
are especially adaptable in

ELECTRIC PUMPS

Thm

installed. Guaranteed.

outlying a»d rural district!.

bonda will bear
interest from July 16, 1928.
Interest on Third ^Liberty
Loan Bonds surrendered for
exchange will be paid in
to September15, 1928.

full

Holders should consult thdr
banks at once for further details of this offering.

Third Liberty Loan Bord*
mature on September IS,
1928, and will cease to
bear intereston that date.

A. W.

WITH WANT ADS”
\'V££&

tition,

prayingthat an instrumentfiled

i
the conversion of the Jewish nn
tlon. Their eyes will he opened b\
a personal revelation*of Jesus
Christ to them, and when they ao
cept Him ns their Savior and Mes
slab, they will go forth as wit is close to a pool of good oil. .The will be given all persons interested
further sum of Thlrty-fwi'
------ - - *(686.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Dollarsbring the legal attorneyfee In arid
nesses to the Gentiles.
quality surpasses that of Muske- to bo heard.
mortgage provided : and the whole amour
Court for the County of Ottawa.
V. Saul Teaching at Antioch gon, and close to the qbality of
to be unpold on said mart gag# i
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. At a test-ion of said Court, held at claimed
(11:25, 26).
Pennsylvaniaoil. The promoters
the sum of Twelve hundred sUty-four and
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
The work at Antioch so pros are making plans to drill two more Dated: Holland, Mich.
- S4.M) Dollar*.
ninetysix one-hundretha(*1264.
Haven in said County, on the 28th day ond no suit or proceeding*having been Inpered In the hands oTf Barnabas wells, who believe that still better HCN. 3 ins. July 12. 19. 20, 1928.
.tltuted at law to recover the debt now r*
of June A. D., 1928.
that he went to Tarsus for Saul to wells can be located.
.nelnlngsecured by said mortage*, or an*
help him In the work. Saul re
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
The Muskegon Oil corporation
part thereof,whereby the power of aw
turned with Barnabas and mlnli are drilling on the Essenburgfarm
Jud^e of Probate
11679 Exp. July 28
contained In uld mortgage hai become
tered for a whole year. The dis- on the old Grand Haven road to get STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probeta
. . .,
In the matter of the Estate of
NOW. THEREFORE, notice Is hereto
ciples were first called Christians
sample of the oil and geologists Court for the County of Ottawa.
HENRY
NYKAMP,
Deceawd
Liven
that
by
virtu#
of
said
power
of
At a sessionof said Court, held at tba
at Antioch. This name resulted will locate the place for the first
nnd In pursuance of th# aUtnta In racR
Probate Office In the City of Grand Hava
John
H. Nykamp having filed in said
from Paul’s teaching. Instead of well to bo drilled.
raw made and provided,the said noortgaRM
in said County, on the 5th day of July, court first annual and final adminbeing given in derision, as Is freIwlll be forerlovd by a sale of the prenv*
A. I)„ 1928.
istration
account,
and
his
petition
prayiaeft thereindewrthed. at public auction. 10
11618 — Exp.. Aug. SO
quently taught.
Pretent. Hon. Jamea J Danhof, Judge
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
ing for the allowance thereof and for the highestbidder,at the North front doa
of Probate.
The Probate Court for the
the assignmentand distributionof the of the eotirt house in the City m Gijnu
In the Matter of thi Estateof
(Haven.Michigan, that bving the pl*H
County of Ottawa,
residue of said estate,
where the CircuitCourt for the County of
At a seas ion of aald Court, held at the
ANNA BOOT SILVIUS,Deceased
Ottawa Is held on Monday the ImM
Probate Office In thu City of Grand Haven
It is Ordered, That the
Nicholat Silvius having filed in
In uld County, on the 17th day of May
of September, \ D.. 1928. at Tw» o’«#j
30th Day ol July A. D. 1928
slid court bis petition praying that
in the after nnon of that date, whkh Hid
A. D. IMS.
Preaent : Hon. James J. Danhof,
the administrationof said estate be at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said Lreiniwiare (N.-orlbed in said mortgtg#
Judge of Probate.
granted to himself or to soma other probate office, be* and is hereby appoin- as follow*, to wit: The Wlowtng d
In the Matter of the Estate of
scribedland an-' premise#.MMjMd In
ted far ex< mining and allowing srid Cl'v of TTet'ond.County of Ottawa.
SAKE RIEMERSMA, Disappeared suitable person,
State of Michigan, ris.:
account *nd hearingsaid petition:
G. L. Rlimrw Wring filed in said
It il Ordered. That the
ntml-ered Two (2) in Bloc* numoerew
Court bis petitionpraying that the adIt is Further Ordered, That public Thirty-two (32) which M tgfcndriOj D*
6th
Day
#1 August, A. D.I928
ministrationof uld estate be granted to
Gerrit J. Diekema or to some other ault- •t ten o'clock in the forenoon,at uid notice thereof be given by publication North. Enrt and South 'tde* hy Um Not
East and South lines of said hrtuA
able person.
probate office, be and is hereby appoint • of a copy of this order, for three sue- he W«t tide by a line running from
It la Ordered.That the
cessive weeks previous to said day of
cd for bearing uid petition;
(Daylight Saving Time)
nth Day of SeptemberA. D. 1928,
hearipA. iu the HollandCity News, a
It ia Further Ordered.That public notice
at tan o'clock In th# forenoon, at said
• • •
probata off lee, be and is hereby appointed thereof be given by publicationof a copy newspaper printedand circulated in lei with the Kokt to*
cording to the recorded^ plat of .aid nty
ol this order, once each week for thrae said county.
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday for hraring uld potition;
It la Farther Ordered, that publicnotice successive weeks praviooi to said day
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
thereof be given by publicationof * copy
of hearing, In the Holland City News,
Ottawa County. Michigan, togeUier’•tth
Jnd&a of Probata.
of this order, one* each month for four
• a *
months prior to the month set for saW a newspaper piinted and circnlited in
Lt. Holland Saturday and Sunday hearingaa follows:May Z4, June 11. Hid county.
July IS and Aug. 21. IMS ta the Holland
JAMES J. DANHOF,
RaAistar pf Probata.
at 16:80 P. M.
City Newt, a newspaper printed and cir.Iud*e of Probate.
culated la uld County.
A true copy— _ 1
CHAS.
It la Farther Ordered, that notlee thereCore Vande Weter.
Attorney for
Lt. Holland, Special Day Trip Sat. of alee be gtvea to each person named ta
Register of Frobete.
aaid petitionu belrs-at-law. or next of
Bacheller,
Only »t 9:30 A. M.
42SXL
kin. by depositingropiet ofthla order in
a poatofflee. In envelopesaddressedone to
• • •
each oi them at their rrepectlve kit known
De-Luxe PassengerService
D.
Ph. C.
poatoffireaddress#*,duly reftoteredend
I

operative.

uM

^GOODRICH

WM

CHICAGO

•

E. J.

Diekema-Kollenand

MELLON,

Washington, July 5, 1928.

«(..

PM tare prepaid,withhi thirty day* after
•
DANHOF.
Express Service at Freight Rate* tb.

Ten Cate

Judge oi Probate.

Secretary of the Treasury.

IT

Helmus, John Weersing, Wm.

,

>

•

^in^miH..yi.Ma»iHiitnuinigliiluaUilltl.l..:lii;nikJi:,,:li:ilM>ll

,

Judging from the effort the boys Strabbing, Cor. Klaasen, Otto Cnos- In aaid Court be admitted to Probate
ddteas : Hollad,Mtck.
Business Addraa#
are putting into it, the fair will sen, J. H. Schrotenboer,J. Helder, as the laat will and teatament of said
Gerrit Bosch, Theodore Bos, Bert deceased and that adminiitration
be a big success
Gebben, Fred Bos, Geo. De Witt, said estate be granted to Peter Heyboer
Expire* Sept 8
MOKTAUK SALK
S. Siegera,W H. VandenBergGeo. or aome other suitable perion.
WELL NEAR WAVERLY
WHEREAR. default has bean made lu
PRODUCES GOOD OIL Van Dis, Mary Lievense, Henry It ia Ordered,That tha
the payment of moneys securedby a
Streur, Albert Timmer, Paul Michaac* dated tba 21at day of May. A D.
6th Day ol August,A. D. 1928
The Ottawa Development Com- ielsen, C. Nienhuis, G. T. Nienhuis, at ten A. M„ at said Probate Office it executed ami given by John
atngla man. of the City of Grand
pany have strutK good oil at the A. De Pree, Peter Nienhuis, and hereby appointedfor hearing laid pe- aCounty
of Kant nnd Stata of M
well near Waverly. Originally oil all other persons interested.
as
mortgagor, to th# HollandCity
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll tition.
Bank of. Holland. Michigan, a eor.
waa discovered about 1500 feot, but
It is Further Ordered, That Public organised and axIsUng under and by rtrdrilling was continuedlo got a of the Special Assessmentheretonotice thereof he given by publication Um of the laws of tha Btata of Michigan,
fore
made
by
the
Board
of
Assessample to rend to state geologists
of a copy hereof for three surceaslTe a* mortgagee, which mortgage waa recorded In the office of tba Regtatar of
and to use in locating fu‘ure wells sors for the purpose of defraying
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing Daeda of Ottawa Coonty, Michigan, ou fh#
to a depth of 1035 foet. The well that part of the cost of paving
in
the
Holland
City
Newa,
a newspaper 2?nd day of May. A. D. I»l» In Liber 101
is now being replugged to the oil East 17th St. from Central to Colprinted and circulated in aaid County. of Mortgage* on Pago 442. on which m«tlevel, or 1530 feet, and n a few umbia Aves..
JAMES J. DANHOF, gage thera It claimed to ba doe at th)1 J**1*
Notice is hereby given that the
Judg* of Probate. the sum of Twelve hundred *vii and ftfly
days hope to blow it if nothing
•Ight one-hundreths(I120S.5I) Italian.
Common Council will meet at the A trua copy
goes wrong.
I’fincti’ul
Mild Intereti, and tht (urtharw®
CORA VANDEWATF.R,
Otis Baker, a professionalhigh- Council rooms in said City on Wedof Twenty-four and thirty-eight
ona-nuaRegisterof Probate.
explosive man, of Zanesville, Oh'.o, nesday, August 1, 1928, at 7:30 P.
dretha (*24.88> / Dollars premium for Inby nre
a
furnnre ayainst loee or damage by
nra^t
and accustomed to blowing wells M. to review said assessmentat
*1 on the mortgaged
th* building* slusotad
said he was confidentthat the well which time and place opportunity
11129-Exp.July 21
premises, hereinafter

(•STEAMERS

The Treaaury offers a new
3H P*r cent- l2-15 year
iiiioiiiiiini<!iai!i:i::imit
uni
BnnHipmumiinnmmmmU111'1111

The first and best place
for one’s conversionIs In hls home
Saul's conversion was typical of
birth.

en^e.

gg

HOEKSTRA'S ICE CREAM CO.

“SAY

--

Itogethrrwith an sttorney
notice thereof be given by publication in said mortgage of *25.00 and « jmt or
of a opy of this order for three suc- proceeding has been WrtRutedat taw to
cessive weeks previous to said day ef recover the debt now rtmamlng aocured
thereby or any part thertol,
hearing, in the Holland City Newa a
default haa baa

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

Is an outcast,dls
hls countrymen, and flee-

a

M Ji i
OR.P.C.I92S

1

8TATR OF

Elgersma, Mana J Borgman, B. A trua COW—
Vand# Water,
Bouwman, Jas Annis, Klompareos Cora
ReglsUr of Probate.
& Meppelink, G. Doll, Anson Paris,
P. Hof, Albert Kortman, Johannes
11675-Exp July 28
fi Ten Brink. M. De Graaf, Otto
Inorth front door ol the court houst in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Zone. H Cramer, Mrs. M. De Witt,
city of Grand Haven in said couaty o*
Probate Court for tho
John I-okenberg, H. Van Spyker, TheCounty
Ottawa, that being tto place of bolding
al OtUwa.
H. Geerhngs, I. Kleip, H Sweet, AS a aaaaioa of aaid Court, bald at tha the circuitcourt w.tbm
the Holy Spirit (Acts 11:24). there that the exhibitionis to be held in
Bernard Rowan, M. H. Vander Bie, Probata Office la the City of Grand Hava tba 27Ui day of August. >921 atwM
fore able to discern the reality of the brass factory now unoccupied
o'clockin the alternoon,Central Stadard
H. Pott. Arthur Ploegsma, J. Klaas- in aaid County, on the 3rd day of
The
fair,
which
is
to
be
pulled
off
Slurs conversion. He was In real
July
A.
D.
1928
°n. Bert Ter Haar, Wm. Mr Fall,
Ity a "son of consolation"and In next month, will also feature
in the
Preaent: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
lollnwv A psreelof lad
this Instanceshowed hls kind flower show of cut flowers, pot John Vrieling,T. Ratering, W. AlJudge of Probate. (ity ol HolUnd, County of Ottawa,
dering.
Dick
Arens,
H.
A.
Lanning,
plants and artificial flowers,open
spirit.
Wm. Steinfort.G. Vanden Brink. In tha MatUr of tha Estate of
forty (40) of Slant's Addition to tha ftf
8. Saul in fellowship with the for entry to everybody. Several
____
prizes will be given for the best Mrs. Jennie Rawls, Mrs. Jennie Os- PhilippuiHejheer, aliaa Filipputffeyheer of Holland.
disciples (v. 28).
M-ARWUS DAUJAN^
Dereaatd
They went In and out together exhibits and anyone interested is sewaarde, Sophia Mass, G. A. Vos,
MARGARET
Peter Heyboer.haying field hls pe
Dated May IS.
Peter received him In hls home requested to confer with M. Bar- P landman, Arend Smith, H.

ever\ w here?

Stitt''

ffiatni.June t*. 1*21.
11680-Rip. July 28
FRED T. MILF.A.
MICHIGAN -Tha Probata

NOTICE OK SPECIAL

Now he

---

take a chance, when Shell, the

oil, is available at Shell

'Mortgagees,

enpr-

pipe. However, on Monday morning the water came with a rush,
flooding the street and raising a
ing for hls life.
L Suspected by the disciples sectionof the brick pavement more
than two inches. Workmen soon
(v. 20).
The believers at Jerusalem had had the break repaired with new
not heard fully about Saul's con- pipe but in the meantime, Zeeland
version.They knew nothing of wrjs a water Iftss town.
o
hls sojourn In Arabia, and hls
preaching at Damascus after hls ZEELAND KARSTEN POST
IS TO STAGE A LAIR
return. Therefore they regarded
him as a spy.
The Zeeland Karsten Post,
2. Barnabas* confidence In Saul
American Legion, is to stage a fair
(v. 27).
Barnabas was a man filled with in August sometime. It is expected
tlon.

owned by

Oil, and will use no other.

The proper

ENDR

A VANDEN

Hr"-J

ing cars, heavy trucks and busRlOMT/

made

"COURTESY TICKETS’* SOLD TO
THOSE WHO HELPED FINANCE

IN

rag ^ air

Ocean-spanning planes, speed-

Speedier cars— better roads— have

LOUS

--

Shell Motor Oil—

NOT 100 THICK
NOT TOO THIN

|

Attorney for Mortgageoa,
clplw (v. JU).
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
CONVENTION
llusinrtaAddress, Holland, Michigan.
Al a Rrtilon of uld Court, hold at the
After Saul was baptized he reASSESSMENT
Probate Offlr* In th« Clly of Grand Ha van
mained certain days with the bein said County, on the 6th day oJ t
lievers In Damascus (v. 19). How cards issued at nnywher from |1
W. 16th Street Paving
EXPIRES AUGUST 11
A. D. 1928
beautifulto think of the transfor- up ostensiblyto financethe annual
To: Public Schools, H. Schaftcn- Prtaunt, Hon. Jam** J. Danhof. Judta
mation which took place— the one convention of the* Michigan State aar, John Tulp, Nich. Brouwer, H.
MORTGAGE
of Probata.
who was so passionatelybent on Sheriffs’ associationat ML Clem- Lugcra, Louis Krikke, M. Noticr, In tha Mattar af tha latataof
tln-ir destructionwas now enjoy- ens, have been removed from sale.
STEVEN KASLANDER. DattaMd
Daniel Kleis. A. Van Kampen, A
ing fellowshipwith the disciples.
There has been no indicationas to Ver Hoef, C. Vandir Ende, Joe
Maggie Houting having filed in said
2 Htralghtwa) preaching In the the number of them sold, or wheth Diekema, Mrs. H. Raffenaud, J. J.
court htr potition. praying that tho ad
sjmigogues (v. 20).
cr the question of the ethics of Hopkins, August Auaslcker Eat., A. ministration of said eiUta bo granted
l tns registero| s
Haul, like every one who Is real- their sale will be brought up in M. Bafnum. Wm. Wagenaar, P.
to John Vrleling or to some other suit,
nty of Ottawa on the nt!
ly converted,begins to tell of the
mortgages
the convention.
Rflffenaud,E. Bedell, Benj Geerdi, able pnfhnn,
October, 19J3,
newly found Savior. As soon as
•I rage 473| ind1' whew the
Jerome Borden, sheriff of Kal- J. A. Dc Weerd, G. J. Smith, Earl
claime! to be due upon said mortgage at
It la Ordered, That the
he Is saved he goes to save oth- amazoo county and president of Beerhower,Albert Bieleveld,E. J.
Iths date ol this notko to tha a— of
ers. Ills message concerned the the associatidn, has declined to Robinson, Walter Allen, H. A
6th day el Aufust A. D. 1921
altar*265.71, and to
deity of Christ. Ills doctrinalbe- comment on the matter, and no
Geerdi. Edward Cote, A. J. Moeu- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said nry lee
lief Is summed up In six words:
one can be found in Lansing who ien, 18th St. Christian Reformed probate office,be and ii hereby appointdabs
"lie Is the Hon of God."
admits knowledge of the safe.
Church, Dr. H. J. Poppen, R. A. ed for hearing said petition;
now renumm secured thereby or anr
8. The people amazed (v. 21).
[•it
thereof,
The cards, which drew the con Vos. J. Vanden Brink.
ik, John 01
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
notlee
Olert,
They knew that- the very one demnation in no uncertan terms Fred Sla, Louis .lacobusie,Gerrit thereof b# itv»n by publicationof a copy AND WII
____ EEEAS default has boa*
made in tba pajrmantof thg money aectfel
that had been the ringleader In from the attorney general'soffice,
Van Dyke, Carrie Purdy, P. No- of this order, once each waok for three
persecutingthe ChristiansIn Jerusurer alive weeks previous to said day
tier, P. M Schoon, A Karsten, Basread
salem. and had come to Damascus
"Courtesy. Michigan Sheriff's tian Vender Vliet. Henry Kalmink, of hraring, in the HolUnd City News,
Ntow THI
for the express purpose of bringing
Association This is to certify J. Ter Beck, Jr., M. H. Pellegrom. • newspaper printed and circulated in Ugiseu
that by
them bound to the chief priests, that
said county.
, a contributingmem- Fred Meppelink, Wm. Zonnebelt,J.
and in onrtuance
was now passionatelyadvocating ber is entitledto courtesiesfrom
JAMRt
J. DANHOF.
Vander Schraaf,L. Ten Houten, A trua
Judge of Probata.
that which he had so vehemently
Harry Prins. L. Schaddelee, R. Tqra Vand* Water,
all peace officers
sought to destroy.
Hegtstvrof Probate,
Intent of the card was apparent- Tcerman, J. De Witt, Kate Piers,
4. The Jews confounded (v. 22).
ly to give the purchaser the im- John Wagner, Eit., E. D. BieleveM,
Saul retired Into Arabia for three
pression he was buying immunity John Weeraing, Geo. Heersplnk,
years. During this time he was
from arrest, and Deputy Attorney Chaa. A. Raake, Buddie Fraam, Jac.
taught the full truths of his min11688— Esp- July 21
General Emerson R. Boyles vigor- Witteveen, A. Vanden Bosch, C.
istry (Cal. 1:17. 18). Saul Inously condemned the practice of Huizenga, Henry Loeuw, Mary HU STATE OP MICHIGAN - The Probate
creased In spiritual strength and
*T.7e«ssi~
Court for the County of Ottawa.
adopting any such means of rais- urdes, Sent Rfnkes, J. Molcnaar,
confounded the Jews, proving that
At
a Minion of aald Court, held at
ing money as "beneath the dig- B. Bosnian, G. P. Wyngarden, Harm
Jesus was not only the Son of God.
ihe Probate OfficeIn iheCtly of Grand
nity of any public official,and n Knoll, John H. Knoll, Jacob Havbut their Messiah.
Hatrei in laid County,on the 80th day
practicewhich must bring sheriffs enga, Klaas Buurma, Wm. Viaaera,
IVe";.
reive?fl>
(12) of
ri'McBridT.
McBride’a Addition
AdtUtloutatha
II. Saul Escapes From the Jews
and police into disrepute.’’He I. Muller, Est., Albert Rooka and of June A.D. 1928.
ty of
'
(vv. 23-25).
Preaent:
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, CiWf
fas
Ah
mortgage
and subject
this
is
He used the Scriptures with said the sheriff’s associationshould all other persons interested.
Judge of Probate.
either deny the inputationgiven in
TAKE
NOTICE:
That the roll of
such skill that the Jews could not
In the mattwr of the Estate of
answer him. Finding that the ar- the cards or take measuresat their the Special Aneiumentheretofore
convention to prevent recurrenceof made hy the Boaru of Assessors for
Aufuit Ausiwker , Dfcearad
gument was against them, the Jews
such unethical conduct in the fu the purpose of defraying that part
took counsel how they might deIt appearingte the court that the
of the cost of paving West 16th St.
time for presentation of daima agrioat
stroy Saul So Intent were they ture.
from
River
Ave.
to
Washington
aaid estate should be limited,and that
upon killing him that they watched
ZEELAND STREET FLOODED Blvd., is now on file In my officefor a time and place ba apoointed to rethe gates of the city day and night
THRU WATER MAIN BREAK public inspection.
EXPIRES AUGUST It
ceive, examine and adjust all daima
that they might take him. When
Notice is hereby given that the nnd demands against aald deceased by
MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
this became known to the disci
A large water main gave way on Common Council will meet at the and before said court i
WHEREAS Edward Schrotenbotr and
pies, they let him down from the
Josephine Schrotenboer his wii*
Main
street. Zeeland early Monday Council rooms in said CRy on WedIt is Ordered, That creditora of said
wall hy night In a basket.
cilv
Holland.Ottswa County,
forenoon directly in front of Boon- nesday, August 1. 1928, at 7:30 P. deceasedare required to present their made«.(*nd
III. Saul Vieiti Jerusalem (vv
eiecuted a certain mo
M.
to
review
said
assessment
at
stra’s clothing store, depriving the
claims to aaid court at said Probate besring date Ihe 2Jrd dsy of M
20-29).
which
time
and
place
opportunity
to Marinut Oilman and MargarrtH
Office on er before the
This Journey to Jerusalemwas domestic users of water their suphusbandand wile, with the right
will be given all persons interested
In strange contrast with the one ply for nearly a whole day.
4th Day af Dec ember, A, D., 1921
to
bo
heard.
Evidently
the
main
had
a
flaw
from Jerusalem to Damascus. The
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
recorded lu the office of the regular of
one was as a leader of an Irapor in at that point. For many week:
Oscar
Peteraon. City Clerk. time and place being hereto appointed
tant expeditionunder the author it had been noticed that water was
for the examinationand adjustmentof
Dated:
Holland. Mich.
Ity of the Jewish officers with the seeping through but it was supall claims and demanda against said
HCN. 3 ins. July 12, 19, 20, 1928.
prospect of a place of distinction posed to have been from a poor
deceased.
date ol thi. noticeis the »
In the council of the Jewish na connection in a domestic supply
It la Further Ordered,That public

4’

uST 1HE

-

To

Saul ProachtdChrlit In Da-

I.

F'—^

ing* to aoilaet saM wm now dua— ar any
part thereof.
Wherea* default has bean mail In
the payment of tha money teemed hy said
mortgage, whereby tha power of Mia eonulned therata haa become operative.
Now therefore,antic* la hereby itvan
that hy virtue of aakt power of Mtf. and
In imreuence thereof and of the statute
In tuch cbm made end provided s aald
ar tan A. M., at laid Probate Office la
lic inspection.
mortgage! will be fnrerioeedby a sale of
Notice is hereby given that the hereby appointed for hearing tald pe- the mortgaged premiere,*» Public Vendue
u> the htfheet bidder at the North front
Common Council will meet at the tition.
II la Further Ordered That publicaotlee door of the Cburt Houm at tha City of
Council rooms in said City on Wed
thereof he alvtn hy puhllcaUon of a copy Grand Haven, that being the plaw of’
nesday, August 1. 1928, at 7:30 P.
hereof for ihiee succmaive week* fVr* holding th# CircuitCourt In aatd Ottawa
to review said aaseiamentat vinua to said day of hearing in tba County, on the Seventranth day of Sept.,
which time and place opportunity Holland City New*, a newtpaper printed A. n.. ms at Two O'clock P. M.
Th# premlM*describedin the mortgage
will bo given all perions interested and circulated In Mid county.
are the Weal Forty two end one-half (W.
JAMES J DANHOF. '
to be heard.
2^
feet of Lot Thirteen (II) In mock
truaoopy
Judge of Probata.
Oscar Petnaon, City Clerk. ACora
lateen (16) In Southweet Addition t* the
Vande Water,
City of Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
Realrierof Probate.
OORNMJU8 VANDEN ENDE
HCN. 3 ins. July 12, 19, 20, 1928.
.

TAKE NOTICE: That

22

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Phones 2778*5881
-—a

A

__

copy: _
CORA VANDEWATER,
true

Register ef Probata.
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HOLLAND enr KKW8
Proposed Sale and Vacating of

10516— Exp. Aofc. 4

Nlcodemus Bosch

a cablegram from

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The ProPublic Property in the City of
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Holland. Michigan.
Mrs . Gunnar Hiemburger from
At a suasion of said Court, hald at
Dothenburg, Sweden last week. the Probata Offica ia tha City of Grand
Strii
P of land Abutting on Pine
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vande Riet and Mrs. Hiemburger before her mar- Haven in tha said County, on tha 13th
Ave., lying between 7th and 8th
daughtera Miriam and Alice are riage was Miss Colombo Bosch. The day of July A. D.t 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof, Streets, and approximately 26 feet
spending a two-week’svacation in cable read: "Safe arrival after
wide, more or leas.
fine
journey.
Wonderful
welcome.
Judfte
of Probate.
Chicago and Wisconsin.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
Love (signed) Hiemburger."
In the matter of the Eetate of
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey left this city
has1 received an offer of Five HunHugh
Brsdshsw
Deceased,
The machines of Nate Kaaloff
Saturday for Salem, Oregon, and
dred ($600) Dollars subjectto speTha Michi&en Trust Company and cial assessment of approximately
will spend several works with Dr. and Robert Evenhuis collidedlast
Thursday evening at Central Park Frank E. Locke having filed- in laid Fifteen Hundred ($1600) Dollars to
]
De Klein.
and Mrs. William
resultingin considerabledamage to court its third annual aditripialtation
Dan Hanley yesterday filed suit both and Miss Evenhuis, an occu account, and its patilion psavinl for be paid by purchasers, and
for $1000 dnmagea in circuit court pant, was slightlyhurt. She was the allowancethsraof and for all thinfee
against Carl Mitchener of Holland, taken to the Holland hospital,but therein contained.
as a result of an automobile colli-* was able to leave immediately. One
It is Ordered, That the 13lh dsy of
nion May 7th, in Grand Rapids.
of the drivers was turning from August A.
1926, at tan o'clock in
Sam Plagenhoff,city fireman,and US-31, thinking the aide road was the forenoon, si said probateoffice, be
and haraby appointed for examinink
family are taking a motor trip the way to Saugatuck.
and allowinklaid account and heerinfe
around Ij»ko Michigan.
The newly organized realty firm
said petition:
located
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lokker and of Raven-Kramer-Raven
It is Furthsr Ordered, That Public
family are a pending a few days at 248% River avenue, just aouth
notice thereof be given by publiaation
of
the
Colonial
theatre.
The
offers
visitingin Flint.
have been repainted and redecor- of a copy of this order, for three euc
Chester Slighter submittedto a ated and now make an attractivecessive weeks previousto said day of
tonsllectomy Saturday.
appearance. The senior partners haaring in ths Holland City News, a
newipaper printed and circulated in
Mrs. John J. Boomkey and daugh- are J. H. Raven and J. W. Kramer,
said County.
both
managing
the
Colonial
Theatn
re
ter, Sarah, of Chicago arc guests at
JAMES J. DANHOr,
before the present owner loolik
Judge of Probate.
the home of Mrs. H. P.orr.
charge, and L. J. Raven, son of A true copy:
Miss Martha Prakken is visiting J.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Raven, completesthe firm
Register of Probata.
friends in Ijinsing.
All three men are well known in
John Vender 1’loeg is spending this city. They intend to do a gen
eral real estate business, dealing
his vacation in Wisconsin.
in both residentialand business NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF PEMr. and Mrs. John Van Mourick
TITION TO DISCONTINUE A
propertyin the city, reiort prop
of 'Chattanooga,
Tenn., returned erty and some farm land.
HIGHWAY ADJACENT TO
home after spendingtwo-weeks in
A
LAKE MICHIGAN
Miss Anna Viascher who left
this city with his parents.
Mias Olarabelle Wright, teacher Holland early in February, accom
Notice is hereby given that a
in the De” Moines Bible training anied by Mrs. Raymond Visscher
school,ia the guest of Miss Mae who returned to this city some petition has been filed with the
time ago, returned heme last week Clerk of Circuit Court of the
Bender at Waukazoo.
Miss Viascher toured North Africa, County of Ottawa by George F.
S. W. Miller made a business trip
Italy, France. Netherlands’ and Getz and others praying for perto Detroit last Friday.
England and while in England was
Robert Pool was in Lansing on a guest of former Holland resi- mission to discontinue a highway
adjacent to Lake Michigan in
business Friday.
dents. namely Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Park Township, Ottawa County,
Mrs. J W. Reukema and daugh- Knnn.
Michigan, described as follows:
ters, Miss Wilma and Anna Beuk
Rita Nelist and Margaret Van
‘‘All that part of the highway
ema were Grand Rapids visitors Braagt are spending this week in known as Lakewood BoulevardloFriday.
Chciago.
cated on the East and West QuarMr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen and
ter lines of Section 21, Town 5,
Miss
Wilma
Andringa
spent
a
family and Mrs. Alice Beekman who
North Range 15 West, lying west
have been on a motoring trip to couple days of last week with her of the West line of a highway
friends.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Northuis
of
Niagara Falls, Rochester, N Y. and
known as the Tennessee Beach
Clymer,
Y. returned home the Zeeland.
Road located on the North and
latter part of last week
Three persons were arrested the South Quarter line of said Section

Locals

their

,

WHEREAS, is not being used or Michigan, said atrip of land being
approximately 26 ft. wide, more or
useful for public purpose!, and
„
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
And the Common Council of the
derivesno income from same, thereCity of Holland hereby appoints
fore
RESOLVED, that the City of Wednesday, August 16, _ 1928, at
Holland shall vacate, discontinue 7:30 P. M. in the Councin-ooms at
and abolish and sell at private sale the City Hall as the time and plaoa'
when the iCcromota Couacil
for aforesaid sum, unless a better
meet to hear objection!thereto and
price is offered, the following dereceive other bids, if any.
scribed property:
An unplatted strip of land lying By order of the Common Council.
Oacar Peterson. City Clerk.
directly west of Pine Ave. between
7th and 8th Sts., in the City of Hoi* Holland, Mich., July 5,
6, 1928.
land, County of Ottawa, State of HCN 3 ins. July 19, 26; Aug. 2, 1928
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SAVE

work, woik, woih,

*lt'e

Your Mother

It

.

Day Long—

All

Hot Water**

to get

drudge

this

may?

H

If

you ever expect

YOU,

you must

somebody else working

SAVE

the

for

money you make

while you are working for others.

•There

is

no getting around

it.

NOW

START SAVING REGULARLY

Wb

YOUR Banking

Invite

Butiness

Bank

People’s State
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Holland, Michigan
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"Home of the Thrifty”
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Holland Theatre
FRIDAY, JULY

20

“FLEETWINGS”

id
I'V

_

SATURDAY JULY

Jacqueline Logan in

_

21

“BROADWAY SADDIES"

VAUDEVILLE
MON, TUES, JULY

m

24

23,

COMES

Rudolph Schuilkraut in “A SHIP

Jack Holt

Theatre

Lloyd

RING MARRIAGE

“3

in

24,

25

John Gilbert and Renee Adoree

in

“The

23,

FRL,

JULY

26-27

W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin
“FOOLS FOR LUCK”

Fri., July 26-27,

;

’ in

_

COSSACKS”

THURS,

frU

_

Holland

SAT, JULY 21
Aughes, Mary Astor

MON.. TUES. WED., JULY

Thm

IN”

WED, THURS, JULY 25-26
in “THE VANISHING PIONEER”

Colonial

_

Holland

Strand Theatre

_

Friday, Saturday, July 20, 21 Ranger, the wonder doc
in

Moil,

Tuem

July

“DOG

23-24

JUSTICE”

THE NEWS PARaBt

Wed., Thure., July 25*26

THE DARK”

WA THIEF IN

M

C H

1

1

G A N—

Calls Attention to

Northwestern

MICHIGAN
(In the Lower PeninauU)
Hundred* of mile* of Mndy
beech waihed by the weter*
of Lake Michigan beckon the
luminer vacationistto North
wot cm Michigan in the
Lower Peninsula. Not only
Lake Michigan,but a myriad
of

inland lakes offer the lover

of angling,twimming and
other water sport* a moat
Mti«fymg lummer haven.
Nature ha* expended her

___
stamt to famish a

place for recreation, rest and happinessin
North WMtent Michigan. The section is the home of many boy*'
and girls' cany, Mate park* and touristcamp# There ia every
advantagein tat form of good road*, and excellenthotel*.
The travelerIn this section ia only a* far from borne a* the nearest
telephone.*And Long Distance Rate* Arc SurprisinglyLow! Note
the fates for a thrae -minute conversation between 4 JO A.M
and 70$ PM. to the following Northwest cm Michigan points:

Day

SUbooSo^Utwn
*1+

FraasHflaodt*
Baldwin....
Bauonia ...
Big Rapfde .

Fremont ......
Harbor Bprinfi.
Ladington .....
Mackinaw City
Manistee .....
McBain ..
Onekaraa ...
Pentwater .....
Petoakay
Traverse City .

caES^:
...

Elk Rapida...
FranMort ....

.35
1.10
.65
1.26
.76
.76
.76
.66
1.10
.90

^2B£(X)
MICHIGAN— The

Ideal Vacation Land

a

.......
who

DRENTHK

-..-.ML .

Miss Katherine Miller of Grand
Rapids spent the past week with
Miss Florence Vandenherg of this
city.

Thomas N. Robinson,local attorney. and Vandie Vandonberg,
transacted business in Benton Harbor last Friday.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Paul Schnlten, 164 West 18th street, a daugh-

ter Shirley
July 6th.

Mae. Wednesday,

on

Mias Katherine Vander Woude
and Jack Vanden Brink were united in marriage Thursday evening
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Woude
The Rev. L. Veltkamp, Central
Avenue church pastor, performed
the double ring ceremony, in the
presence of sixty guests. Pink and
white color scheme was used for
decorations. The bride was very
becomingin a pink georgette gown
and carried a beautiful bouquet of
pink roses and sweet peas. The
couple left for Grand Rapids Friday afternoon, where they will
make their home. Mr. Vanden
Brink being employed there. Mrs.

past week for speeding and

9

home, Henry Vcenboor of
........
Dr. nthe, Mrs. William Itowenlyk

.

Mrs. Peter, 66,
died at her i
two miles aouthwest of I of Grand Itapidsand Mrs. Henry
---- r an illness of several Ruascher of Holland. A brother
was buried at the West Egbert Semen of Zeeland,and two
cemetery.Shr ia aurvived Sisters, Mrs. George TenHoor of
1 and three sons and Moline and Mrs. J. J. NyenhuiB
Henry and Gerrit of Forest Grove, also survive.
I

a struggleit’s been in your

home

for

HOT WATER. Every hour

of the day there is a need for

it

j in the

Bathroom,

HOUSEWORK— every
task it seems calls for HOT WATER— washing dishes

re- 21."

three times daily,
dows, and what

Monday

not

And

morning’s wash, cleaning win*1-

delay

—

.

Think how you waate hour*—how much harder ia each job — wikinr.
lifting and carryinghot water by the panful It's double work, doubU
_

____

____

y

effort n° matches, no dot Clean, it earning hot water lowTi
dependably ae tW. “cokT-^l you want, and at a aurpriaingly low cow.

|

I

Automatic Storage System

I

i^vhyTt

HUGH E. LILLIE,
employed at the
Attorney for Petitioners
First State bank returned Saturday
from a week’s motor trip to the Business Address: Grand Haven,
G.

s

J. Neveniel.

HOLLAND GAS

Michigan.

straits.

Mr. F. Meyer and grand-children
Mrs. Fred Meppelink and son,
Janet and Frederick Veltman reFred Jr., are visiting with relaturned last week from Greenville
tives in Chicago for the week.
where they have been visiting rel-

>

atives.

Miss Johanna De Koster, vice
president of the First National
Vanden Brink was formerly cm hank of Hull. Ia.. and Mrs. A. J.
Sneltjes and son Gehrard of Newployed in the De Free Company.
kirk. Ia. are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Galien, formerly Miss P Van Donzelaar of this city.
Florence Lapenga, was given a misMr. and Mrs. B. Vander Ploeg
cellaneous shower at the home of

Mrs. John Steffens, 237 West and Herbert and John B Vander
Ploeg left Saturday evening on a
Eighteenth street, Friday evening.

A

215 River

Avenue

EVERY DAY

Wtf W>f Wif iWi

^a

wwe

ww

JL

OF
THE WEEK

CO.
Phone 5808

AM
A C
C TH
i AM
ri If
ri ij
w
^
STORES

LOW PRICES

motor trip, visiting Iowa, South Da-

The June divisionof the Ameri- kota, Minnesotaand various other
can Auxiliary entertainedat a keno states. They expect to be gone
party Friday night at the home two weeks.
of Mrs. John Mills, route No. 8
with forty-six women in attendance. Ralph Leeuw, formerly with the
Downtown Auto laundry, has purA reunion of the relatives of chased the full interest of Edward
Isaac Ver Lee was held Friday
Leeuw and Henry Ter Haar of the
night at Jenison Park, with about
Leeuw & Ter Haar storage garage,
150 in attendance.Mr. Ver I^e 25 West 7th street, formerly the old
formerly resided in Zeeland, leaving
Hudson A Essex garage. It is to
about twenty years ago to locate he called the City Storage garage.
atorium in that city atm
and ho
he is
closely associated with the First
Christian Reformed church of Den-

know what

years and years to get

morning, noon and night

reived fines as follows: John De and that an application founded
Kraker, $5, C. F. Echerman, $5. upon said petition will be made to
and Jessie Ridenour, $10.
said Court on the 13th day of AuA truck of the Ideal Dry Clean- gust, 1928, at five o’clock in the
ers. being driven by Ray Schurman afternoon of that day, at the
collided with a Ford touring car Court House in the City of Grand
driven by William Tuttle on River Haven in said county of Ottawa,
avenue near 9th street Saturday for an order permitting the disafternoon resultingin a glass door continuance of said highway herebeing smashed in the truck and a inbefore described at which time
any person may appear and optire blown on the car.
pose the same.
The Metropolitan club of ,South
The reasons for the discontinuHaven has extendedan invitation
ance of said highway are that it
to the local club to attend a picnic
is a dead end highway and has no
which they are giving in that city.
use except for park and parking
Wednesday,July 25th.
purposes, for which it is too narMr. and Mrs. Ray Rasmussen of row and furthermore it is a danFennville visited at the home of gerous place because of many chilMr. and Mrs. ^BXJensenof this dren crossing same to visit zoo
city Sunday.
y
adjacent thereto.

The Ideal Vacation Land

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE COJ

Charlevaii

Mrs. Katherine Warren of Fennhas been a guest of her sister
and brother Mr and Mrs. Charles
Krtcham, West 13th street.
ville.

TOW’

TOMATO SOUP

THE

OF

1 f 1
ATM
A M

Alice

Brand

HOME

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

4

Cans

25c

er wahser.
Miss Crolin of St. Mary’s hospital

mining school for nurses of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is spending a
ver. of which Rev. Mr. Van Pollen
is pastor. At the meeting that few days with her parents of this

WISCONSIN

White’s Special

CHEESE

BREAD

t

night Allen Redeker showed slides city.
Mrs. (i. A. I»acey entertainedthe
Pen
ver and vicinity and also of the Past Matrons of Chapter No. 40,
building and grounds of the sana O. E. S. at her cottage at Virginia
torium. The pictures were fduwn Park all day Thursday. Mrs. A.
Monday evening in the Maple ’Ave- Barnum, Mrs. A. Tyner, Mrs. Ar
nue Christian Reformed church. thur K. Van Duren, Mrs H. Stann
One hundred and fitfy guests at- v*ay, Mrs. Frank Oosting, Mrs. J
tended the second annual reunion Hoffman, Mrs. F. Bertacn, and her

Strickly

MARQUETTE

Fresh

COFFEE

EGGS

of all the interesting scenes of

of the Meppelink family, at John mother, Mrs, Phillips,Mrs. A.
Ball Park, Grand Rapids, last White. Mrs. A. M. Galantine and
Thursday. An interesting pro- Mrs. J. Purdy were the members
gram and sports was followed by present.
electing officersfor the ensuing
year, resulting as follows: president, John Van Ernst; secretary,
Mrs. Ben Van Zanten, Herman Bon
tekoc, Post The program rnm
mittee was also -elected for the fol-

Mild, Tasty

Large Loaf

west 7th street, July the 10th.
Harry Crolin and Helen Crolin
submitted to tonsil operations last
Saturday.

liam Haverdink; publicitymanager Monday having spent a week with
James Heerspink. It was also de- Mr and Mrs. Thomas Bnter.
rided to hold the reunion of 1929 at
Katherine Meengs and Martha
CoopersviHc on July 4th.
Windemullerleft Saturday for ChiThe twenty Campfire girls at cago to spend n few days.
Ventura Beach gave a party honMrs. John Van der Hart of Arnoring the birthday of Miss' Helen
Johnson, assistant of the lender, hem, Netherlands, a former resiMiss Ethel Johnson, last Thursday. dent of Grand Rapids, is spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs. M.
J. Van Kolken of East 27th street.

31c

lb

Campbell’s

9c

PORK

Mrs. H. E.

Van Kampen

left

Saturday morning for a four weeks’
A large numbet gathered at Al- visit to her children at Colorado
legan county park for the annual Springs, Colo.
Sunday School picnic of Trinity Miss Donna Dnnlevy of Holland
church. Teeter-tottersand swings visited her cousins, Douglas and
furnished amusement for the chil- Charles Baker in Grand Haven over
dren while a large field was used the week end.
for baseball, horseshoe, and volley
Miss Betty Fellows,a former stuhall for the adults last Thursday. dent of Hope College Preparatory

Swimming was also enjoyed. The
affair was a be-dcot picnic, in which
each family furnished its own
meaL, Coffee, lemonadeand cracker! ark were fnrniah-d by the com-

college, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Fellows of Olive township sailed Thursday on the
"Coama" for Porto Rico and Santo
Domingo. Mias Fellows is a memniittee.
ber of the publicitydepartmentof
Mrs. Martha F. Slayton, age 77, the J. C. Penney Co., of New York
passed, a way at her home Thursday and expects to be on duty again in
wrier an illness of several months. August. After her arrival in San
With her was her oolv child. Mrs. Juan, Miss Fellows plans on visitHarvey H. Berger, wife of the fa- ing I/OB Cruces, Rio Piedras and
mous nnick change man "Doc Ba- Caguas, also Ciora and Bi
ker." The funeral was held Sat- all in Porto Rico. In Santo Dominurday at 10 o'clock with Chriitian go she will visit Santo I
Science services.
city and adjacent smaller towns.
Jack Knoll, local barber, who was This is not Miss 'Fellows’first visit
nrrested on serious charges nro- to the tropica, as' she lived for seven
ears in Havana, Cuba, where she
ferred by n 10-year-oldGrand Hav yea
en girl was arraigned last Thurs- had ch argo of the publicity depart, .
day and demanded an examination ment of the General Electric
which was held yesterday.His branch.. She has also traveled exjvely in Mexico in the interest
bonds wer" set at $6,000 and he,^n*jv<
has not made them to
oi the General Electriccompany.

~

—

Nothing better

AND

30c
BEANS

lb 43c
cans

3

27c

•

RADIO

PINK

TOMATO SAUCE

SLICED

a

SALMON

PEAS
Can

Tall

.

10c
Thomas Special

TOASTIES
Package

7c

BACON

SARDINES
Large Oval

Cm

package

i lb

12c

17c
f

COFFEE

POST

Lakeshire

Can

19c

Benjamin L. Hamm, who has
been confined in the U. 8. Veterhospital in Waukasha. Wisconsin. for th« past three months,
arrived home Saturday.

dozen

%

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Czerkies, a son. at the home on

lowing year. Ben Van Zan
Mr and Mrs. Harry De Young
ten, Herman Bontekoe,and Wiland children returned to Chicago

Fennville holds first place as the
pear shipping center of Michigan, a
distinctionit has maintainedfor
severalyears, the latest compilation
of shipping statistics on the 1927
pear crop compiled by R. H. shoemaker. federal and state market
reporter, and iuM published in bulletin form at Washington, indicates.

•

lb

35C

PUFEED

INSTANT

RICE

POSTUM

BEANS

Package

Large can

Can

15c

LIMA

41c

10c

PIMENTO CHEESE ^

22c

FUMBO

OLD DUTCH

NORTHERN

SAL

Cleanser

Tissue

Soda

Matches

2

3

2y2 lbs

6

Cans

Rolls

Package

20c

7c

14

c

m

Boxes

20c

date.

.

